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Suspicious
Balint's Curiosity Nets
Hitch-Hiker With
Loaded Gun

WOODBRIDGE — Detective
Sergeant George Balint is a suspicious man but his suspicions
usually justified.
14th Annual Affair By areWhile
making his regular tour
of the Township, Sergeant BaRaritan Police Tomorlint noticed a hitch-hiker. Somehow the officer was not satisfied
row Night
and he questioned the shahby
youth who said his name was
Manuel S. Alba, 20, of 2503,
CONNIE ATKINSON AND Third Avenue, Moiine, 111.
Alba told Sergeant Balinf
ORCHESTRA TO PLAY that he was a student and on,his
way home. Not quite satisfied.
the officer searched the youth
and found a gun in his pocket.
Event To Take Place In
Alba was sentenced to 90 days
in
the county workhouse for
Auditorium Of Piscatcarrying concealed weapons when
he was brought before Recorder
away Firehouse
Arthur Brown. The authorities
are checking to find out whether
KARIT AN TOWNSHIP — A or not Alba has a record or is
program of professional entertain- wanted in some municipality.
ment will be featured at the 14th
annual dance of the Raritan Township Patrol men's Benevolent Association tomorrow night in the
auditorium of the new Plainfield
Avenue firehouse. Connie Atkinson and his orchestra will provide
Women's Republican Club
the music.
Officer John Calamoncri, presi- Also Elects Mrs. Walter
dent of the PBA, and Officer RoBelko Treasurer
land Wuest are co-chairmen for
FORDS—At the recent meeting
the affair. Police Chief Charles of the Fords Women's Republican
Grandjean and Lieutenants Har- Club at the home of Mrs. C. Albert
old Peterson, RUHSCII Rockhill and Larson in Summit Avenue, Mrs.
William Henderson are on the Harold Jensen was elected vicehonorary committee.
president and Mrs. Walter Belko,
The entertainment, arranged treasurer.
through Charles Slillwell of Mill- Mrs. Belko was also named chairtown, booking agent, will include man of the card party to be held at
Hy Sands, master of ceremonies her home, T.9 Third Street, Decemwho does mimicry and imperson- ber H , a t 8 P. M.
ations; Freddie Werner, the "Mad
The group voted a donation of
Professor"; Peggy
Alexander, $2 to the Red Cross. Cards were
known as "darling of tcrpsichore," played and refreshments were
who has been featured both with served.
the "Streets of Paris" show at the
The next meeting will take place
N. Y. World's Fair, and the Civic December 18 at 8 P. M. at the
Light Opera Company.
home of Mrs. Wilson Johnson, 46
William Tuck will present an Mary Avenue.
act entitled, "The Sailor and His
Mate"; Sammy Moss & Company,
songs, stories and imitations; Don
Ricardo & Co., a juggling act as
presented at Ben Marden's Riviera, and Margie Barrett, violin
music and song.
Other officers serving on committees are Albert Loblein, Edwin Raritan Engine Company
J. Milieu, Wuest and Calamoneri,
No. 2 Holds Regular
program books; Alan Y. Rolfe,
Mineu and George Palko, refreshMeeting Monday Night
ments; Clarence J. Stout, refreshCLARA BARTON—Members of
ment tickets, and John Jacob and
Raritan Engine Company No. 2, at
Palko, tickets.
a regular meeting Monday night,
welcomed Stephen Horvath of Edgar Avenue, also a member, on
leave from army service with the
42nd Engineers Regiment, Camp
Shelby, Miss., to the session.
Horvath expressed his thanks
to fellow firemen for presenting
Affair Sponsored By Mo- him with a radio while he was at
camp and said he would keep in
thers' Club Of Boy
touch with the company.
Scout Troop 51
Paul Hornacek of New Street
was admitted into membership.
FORDS—A dance will be spon- The company also accepted a chalsored by the Mothers' Club of lenge from Fords Fire Company
Troop 51 tonight at School No. /7 No. 1 to a bowling match this
for the benefit of that organiza- Sunday afternoor. at 1 :J10 o'clock
tion. The group has planned a at the Fords recreation alleys.
series of dances and this is the Michael Kearstan is manager of
second.
the local team while David EckMusic will be furnished by ert is the captain.
Chris Pedersen and his orchestra.
Wilbur Blanchard, vice presiRefreshments will be served to dent, presided at the meeting.
those present at the affair. The
admission has been set at thirtyEXEMPTS MEET
five cents.
KEASBEY—A meeting of the
The Mothers' Club has been active for two years. Last year it United Exempt Firemen's Associasent all the members of Troop 51 tion of Fords, Kcasbey and Hopeto camp at the Delaware Water lawn was hold Tuesday night in
Gap for a period of one week. Ev- the Keasbev school.
ery Scout also paid for at least
one week himself, so that not one
member was at camp for less than
two weeks. In all, there were
twenty-two Scouts.at Camp Kitt a tinny.

Mrs, Harold Jensen
Named Vice President

Routine Business Is
Transacted By Group

Benefit Dance Tonight
At Fords School No.7

TAX RECEIPT
RECORD SEEN
BY TRAINER

Co-Chairmen Of PBA Dance

TOWN SHOWS
VAST GAINS
IN FINANCES

Collector Estimates Town
Will Set All-Time
Peak This Year

Large Cash Balances Seen
By Morganson As Indicating Improvement

8 1 % Of Current Levy
IS BELIEVED ASSURED

$591,615 ON DEPOSIT
AT CLOSE OF OCTOBER

Payments Made By End Of
Year Will Help Keep
1942 Rate Down

$687,500 In Bonds Written
Off Since Refinancing
Program Started

WOODBRIDGE—Tax Collector
Michael J. Trainer expects to rereceived this year 81#> or better of
the current taxes and if he does it
will be the highest amount ever
collected by the Township of
Woodbridge.
Already 71.66 per cent of the
current taxes has been collected
and last year a total of 7G.61 per
cent was received. The 1941 tax
levy amounts to §1,370,751.70 and
up to and including November 25,
$982,335.30 of this amount has alicady been paid.
Discussing the collections, Mr.
Trainer said:
"To October 31, 1941, a total
current collection of $904,472.95
was received and a conservative
estimate of $201,900 to be received
in November and December would
bring the percentage of collections
to about 81 per cent or better for
the year 1941, as compared with
a total current collection during the
entire, year of 1940 of 76.61 per
cent.
The total amount of cash received by the Tax Department in 1941
will be far surpass that of 1940,
Mr. Trainer stated. During the entire year 1940 there was a total
cash collection of $1,597,859.24
whereas up to November 25 of
this year a total of $1,455,986.78
has already been received.
The Lowest Point
The lowest percentage of current tax received was in the year
1933, and amounted to 38.13 per
(Continued on page 2)

Fathers' Night
Sand Hills School Group To
Sponsor Affair Tonight
At School
SAND HILLS—Dr. M. L. Lowcry, county superintendent of
schools, will be the guest speaker at
the Fathers' Night program to be
held by the Sand Hills ParentTeacher Association tonight in the
school auditorium at 8 o'clock.
A pilgrim play will be presented
by the pupils of the school and
Mrs. Louis Molnar, president of
the organization, will conduct the
meeting;.

Royal Fishermen To Hold
Fourth Annual Banquet
CLARA BARTON—The fourth
annual dinner of the Royal Fishermen's Club will be held January,
17 at the Pines, according to an
announcement by Michael Lutz,
president.
The affair was planned for the
latter part of this month, but confliction in arrangements forced
extension of the date. Louis Xagy
is serving as general chairman.

Draft Board Delivers Additional
Forms To Prospective Selectees

Roland Wuest

J o h n Calamoneri

Good Time!
300-Year-Old Timepiece
Presented To Vets
At Menlo Park
MENLO PARJv—A 300-year-old
English grandfather's clock was
presented by George Stevens of
Newark, Supr.eme Council member
of District 2, Military Order of
Cooties, to the New Jersey Home
for Disabled Veterans here.
The presentation took place Sunday afternoon at the home before
approximately 30") veterans and
their families and friends.
The order is an affiliate of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
•Major George J. Giger, superintendent of the home, accepted the
clock and expressed the gratitude
of the veterans and staff members.
Stevens told those present, the
clock was a "token of the desire of
the order to give the veterans 'the
beat time' a veterans' organization
could give veterans in an institution."

from

men Named To Police Department

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A petition, signed by 90
residents of the Potter's section, urging the appointment of
two full-time Negro policemen for duty in the Potter's
area, was presented to the Township Commission Tuesday
night.
The petition was submitted'to the board by H. Gilus
Parsons, who headed a large delegation of Negro residents of the
Potter's section. Parsons asked
members of the commission to give,
serious consideration to the request.
A majority of the trouble in the
section is caused by outsiders, the
spokesman stated. It was further
pointed out that full-time policing
would in all probability relieve the
situation.
The petition was sponsored by
the Non-Partisan League of Potter's Crossing and was accompanied by a copy of the articles of
incorporation, Officers listed ineluded Joseph Facon, president;
Parsons, vice president. Fred
Dean, secretary, and Edward Patterson, assistant secretary,
Chester Franklin, now a special
officer, and Edward Forbes, were
named in the petition as the two
men desired by the group as fulltime policemen.
The matter was referred to the
entire board for further consideration.

Short Circuit Causes
Evergreen Avenue Home Is
Badly Damaged By Blaze
And Water

FORDS—Damage estimated at
more than $1,000 was caused by
fire Tuesday night about 7:30
o'clock to a home at 71 Evergreen
Avenue. The building, occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jacobs, is
owned by Eugene Mullens of New
Brunswick Avenue, Perth Amboy.
The fire, which started in an upstairs closet, was discovered by
Mrs. Jacobs, who was home alone
at the time. A short circuit in a
wall switch is believed to have
caused the blaze.
The bedroom on the second
floor of the two-story frame structure, was completely gutted anil
the remainder of the house was
badly damaged by smoke and water. Furnishings were also badly
damaged.
Members of Fords Fire Company
No. 1, Kcasbey Protection Fire
Hopeiawn Fire Company
Was Member Of United Ex- Company,
and Raritan Engine Company No.
2, Clara Barton, responded to the
empt Firemen's Associa- alarm.
tion Of Fords
Officers John 'Calamoneri and
FORDS — Funeral services for Alan Rolfe of the Raritan TownCharles A. Anderson, 80, of King ship police investigated.
George's Road, were held Friday
from the Flynn and Son Funeral
Home, Perth Amboy. Rev. George
H. Boyd, rector of St. Peter's Episcopal church, Perth Amboy, officiated. Burial was in Cloverleaf
Memorial Park.
The bearers were David, Robert,
Norman, Leroy and Robert Hal- While Fire-Gutted Bulding
bert Sr. and Robert Reed.
Is Being Repaired, Stelton
Anderson, who died at his home,
Church Is Used
is survived by two daughters,
Elizabeth and Lillian, of "Raritan
,'N — While
Township; two sons, Charles Jr.
Chapel in
of Raritan Township and Raymond
Avenue awaits reof Highland Park, and two grand- shippers
will go to t\
children.
tist church, Plainfield Avenue, for
He was a member of Americus services. Sunday Bible School
Lodge No. 83, F. & A. M., of Wood- classes will be conducted in the
bridge; Camp 19, Woodmen of the Plainfield Avenue firehouse audiWorld; Foresters of America, and torium.
Fords Exempt Firemen's AssociaThe local chapel suffered severe
tion.
damages both to the interior and
roof when a defective chimney
is believed to have caused a
Firemen s Minstrel Show flue
blaze there on November 15.

Funeral Service Held
For Charles Anderson

the improved financial status of the
municipality, Mr. Morganson said:
"We have been maintaining: the
largest cash balances in banks at
the close of each month since the
refinancing program was put into
effect five years ago. At the closfe
of business of October 31 our balances totaled $591,615.30.
The Township treasurer with
pride pointed to the fact that
he is now making out cheeks totalling $273,772.50 for the redemption of bonds and the payment of
interest due on December 1.
"The bonds to be redeemed total $160,000 and the interest payment amounts to $113,772.50," Mr.
Morganson stated. "In July we paid
off a $6,000 sewer bond and n
$4,900 road tax funding bond making the total of bonds redeemed
this year, $170,900. Since the refinancing program was put into effect we have redeemed a total of
?687,500 of outstanding bonds."
The total interest on the bonded
indebtedness of the Township in
this year's budget was set at $235,729.50, all of which has been paid
except $3,460 on the bonds of the
sewage disposal plant which will ba
paid during December, the treasurer declared.

Social Sunday
Young People's Fellowship
To Hold Affair At Chapel
Sunday Night
FORDS—The Young Peoplc'3
Fellowship of St. John's Episcopal
Chapel will hold a social Sunday
night in the chapel social rooms.
Gerry Looser and Harding Petersen will serve refreshments.
Arrangements are also being
completed for a spaghetti supper
to be held December 5 at the home
of the adviser, Mrs. Fred A. Olsen.
Proceeds will go to the organization's work for the church.

Arrange To
'Brief Music' 3-Act Comedy
Be Given By Junior Unit
Baptist Chapel Here ToFORDS—The
Junior Woman's
Club is arranging for its presentation of "Brief Music," a comedy
in three acts, on January 16 in the
auditorium of School No. 14.
Miss Laverne Diek is director of
the show which casts the Misses
Auldrey Miljes, Ruth Miller,
Elaine Quadt, Genevieve Jensen,
Florence Menweg, Helen Kovacs
and Ora Allen.

John C. Stockel Suffers
Slight Injury To
Left Arm
CLARA BARTON-—Councilman
John C. Stockel, of 143 Lake Avenue, Metuchen, suffered a slight injury to his left arm when a truck
collided with his car at the intersection of Route 25 and Amboy
Avenue here about G o'clock Tuesday night.
Tho Metuchen official, driving
his car toward west on Amboy
Avenue, had crossed the intersection when the tractor-truck-trailer
sideswiped his machine. The right
side of Stockel's car was damaged.
G. W. Sweringen of West Palm
Beach, Fla., driver of the truck,
said he was forced to swerve into
Amboy Avenue from Route 25.
Officer Alan Rolfe investigated.

DECEMBER 2, 'LIBRARY
DAY/ MAYOR DECREES
Mrs,

Agnes Glenn Saunders. Librarian, Is
Chairman

minstrel show of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1, to be presented in
January, was held Wednesday
night in the Plainfield Avenue firehouse.
Thomas Swales Sr. is coaching
the cast. Those wishing to participate or assist in the production
are asked to contact the coach or
Kenneth Rush, assistant coach.
JUNIORS MEET
FORDS—A meeting of the Junior Auxiliary to Harry Hansen
Post No. 163, American Legion,
met Monday night at the home of
Edwina Chovan, 20 Fairfield Avenue.

For Non-Support Of Wife

KEASBEY— On a complaint
signed by his wife, Emma, who
charged non-snpport, Joseph Jannelli, 41, of Peterson Avenue, was
lodged in the county jail Monday
by Probation Officer Ben Jensen.
Jannelli, who will be arraigned
in domestic relations court, was
apprehended on a complaint signed
by Judge Klemmer Kalteissen.
WINNERS
FORDS—Winners of last week's
miscellaneous club sponsored by
the Woman's Club were announced as Mrs. Scbarrup and Mrs.
Seel of this

assessor will be appointed for the
second ward after the first of the
year.
Mrs. Barney Mattenson, of Iselin, has been serving as a "holdover" since the death of her husband three years ago. The late Mr.
Mattenson was the second ward assessor at the time of his death.
Mrs. Mattenson's appointment,
shortly after the death of her husband was meant to be a "temporary" one.
Rumor has it that after the first
of the year, Mrs. Mattenson will be
given a clerical position in the tax
assessor's office as an assistant to
Mrs. Harriet Cwiekalo of Iselin,
and William Balderston, of Fords.
Although it could not be ascer-

ducted from 7:30 until 10 P. M.,
will include an exhibit of library
facilities and musical entertainment by a string ensemble.
Mrs. Anges Glenn Snundcrs, librarian, is general chairman of tho
celebration.
Mayor Walter C. Chnstenscn designated the date af library day,
pointing out that the township library was one of the largest and
most up-to-date in tho state. It
has one of the widest collections of
fiction and non-fu:tion publications.
The library, which now includes
several thousand volumes for
adults and children, has shown a
remarkable growth since its establishment.
Besides the regular library hours
in the main headquarters, branches
are now in operation one night
each week at Clara Barton and Oak
Tree.
Tuesday night's anniversary program will be open to all residents
of the township.

Thomas J. Henderson
Named Club President New Township Nurse
North Raritan Republicans Makes 28 Home Visits
Conduct Annual Election
Monthly Report To ComOf Officers
mission Shows Work
OAK TREE—Thomas J. HenBy Health Unit
derson was elected president of the
North Raritan Republican Club, at
the annual election of officers held
Monday night in the local firehouse. Henderson succeeds George
Bent.
Other officers named were: Mrs.
Peter Iselin, first vice president;
Percy Vroom, second vice president; Franklin Bardeckeiv recording secretary; George Ulrich, financial secretary, and James
Kirkpatrick, treasurer.
The next meeting of the club
will take place January 2G. Ulrich
will be in charge of refreshments.
Bardecker arranged for the refreshments at Monday night's session.
THIRTY DAYS
WOODBRIDGE—A sentence of
thirty days was imposed upon Robert Handerhan, 4!i, of 63 Ford
Avenue, Fords, when he appeared
in the local police court before Recorder Arthur Brown on a complaint of being drunk and disorderly. Handerhan's wife, Mary,
was the complainant and Patrolman John Govelitz the arresting
officer.

Johnson And Mastandrea Likely
Candidates For Assessor Post

tnG l o c a l

reached in the mailing of the ques- Street, Hopeiawn; George Under,
tionnaires.
Those who received 532 Branford Avenue,Woodbridge;
Burton C. Bricker, G38 Linden Avetheir forms were as follows:
Joseph Toth, Dahl Avenue, Keas- nue, Woodbridge; Harvey E. R6bey) Alex F, Lojewski, 88 Second mond, 302 Amboy Avenue, WoodStreet, Woodbridge; Fred W. i bridge; Arthur E. Koyen, 19 HillFORDS—The Blessed Virgin Beauregard, 60 Third Street. side Avenue, Woodbridge.
Mary Sodality of Our Lady of I Fords; Henry G. Maaser, Nicholas
Michael Toth, 10 Grove Avenue,
Peace church, at its monthly meet- Avenue. Milford. Conn.; Joseph G. Woodbridge; John Schnorrbusch,
ing, named various committees for Leary, Green Streety Iselin; Jo- Cleveland Avenue,ColoniajEdwaxd
the purpose of making the Sodal- seph Denys, Leonard Avenue, C Dickel, 322 Mawbey Street,
Woodbridge; Stephen Kovacs, 95
Woodbridge.
ity stronger and more active.
Each committee will have a spe- John S. Wirtz, 13 Cooper Ave- Fulton Street, Woodbridge; Josepn
cial meeting and arrange for the nue, Iselin; Edward Stern, Wood- J. Lovas, 65 WHdwood Avenue,
next meeting of the group on De- bridge Avenue, Avenel; Nickola* Fords; Yaroslaw A. Detkwa, Box
Barnyak, 62 Edgar Street, Car- 137 Correja Avenue, Iselin.
cember 21.
The publicity and social life teret; John Dobos, Jr., 353 St.
Renaldo S. Ciardiello, Fourth
committee will meet Tuesday, De- James Avenue, Woodbridge; Julius Street, Port Reading; Andrew Gacember 2, to make plans for the Dubay, 140 Schoder Avenue, lisin, 9 Walnut Street, Avenel;
Woodbndge; Henry J. Snakes, 0
f Continued on pacjc Z)
activities featnring that month.

Publicity And Social Units
To Meet Tuesday,
December 2

Appropriate Program To
Observe Anniversary
Of Founding

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A speNaming Of Two Negro Policemen To WOODBRIDGE—The Township
cial program, to be held in the library rooms in the municipal
of Woodbridgc is in better financial
building, PLseatawaytown, Tuesday
Township Force Urged In Petition condition
than over before.
Metuchen
Councilman
night, December 2, will mark tho
This statement was made yes15th anniversary of the founding
by O. J. Morganson, Town- In Auto Crash Here of the township public library.
Potter's Section Negroes Want Two Full-Time Patrol- terday
ship treasurer. As an example of
The uiiair, which will be con-

WOODBRIDGE—Another largo Chase Avenue, Avenel; Frank
W'OODBRIDGE — Although no tained definitely just whom the
of prospective draftees re- Blando, 7 Elm Street, Fords; WilSodality To Arrange group
definite
decision has been reached Township Committee has in mind
ceived their questionnaire? this liam F. Murphy, Jr., 99 Wedge- Cast Starts Its Rehearsals
by the Township Committee, it for the appointment two names
wood
Avenue,
Woodbridge.
have been prominently mentioned
For Many Activities Numbers in the 3200'sdrafthaveboard.
PISCATAWAYTOWN — A re- Keasbey Man Apprehended .seems almost certain that a new in political circles as the most
John A. Drabant, 32 William
been
hearsal for the cast of the annual
week

LIBRARY TO
MARK 15TH
YEARJERE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A total
of 28 home visits were made during October, Miss Margaret Black,
township child health nurse, told
the Township Commission in hvi
monthly report Tuesday night
Her report further showed that
four cases were referred to family
physicians for treatment and ono
case was reported to Health Inspector Arthur W. Larson for investigation due to unsanitary condition a.
'Miss Black also informed the
commissioners that she had attended a six-weeks' lecture course in
Trenton during September and October in which many phases of
public health were concerned.
Thy monthly report of Inspector
Larson listed one ^ase of German
measles at Raritan Arsenal, one
health hazard investigated, four notices issued to abate nuisances and
one issue to connect a property to
a sewer line.

Press Club To Honor
Memory OfAlex Eger
Fitting Memorial Will Be
Planned Tonight At
Regular Meeting
WOODBRIDGE—A fitting memorial for the late Alex Eger, of
Perth Amboy, past president and a
charter member of the Middlesex
County Press Club, will be planned
tonight at a meeting of the club to
be held at the Middlesex County
Girls' Vocational School here. Wednesday night members of the Pre.-is
Club visited the funeral parlors in
Perth AnVboy in a body to pay their
ast respects to the late Mr. Eger.
Election of officers will also be
held at tonight's meeting and final
plans for the annual installation
dinner to be held Friday, December
13, at the Pines, will be made.
Tickets may be obtained from any
member of the club or from the
secretary, Miss Ruth Wolk, at tho
Independent-Leader office on Green
Street.

likely to get the job. One is Wilson
Johnson, of Fords and the other is
Frank Mastandrea, of IseJin.
Mr. Johnson at one time was
president of one of the Republican
clubs in Fords. Mr. Mastandrea
has been active in Republican circles in Iselin for years.
The other two assessors are John
V. Hunt, of Woodbridge, for the
first ward and Herman Stern, of
Avenel, for the third ward. At one
time it was 'believed that another
appointment would have to be
made for the third ward after Mr.
Stern joined the army. However,
IT'S A BOY
he was released from further acKEAiSBEY—A son was born
tive duty recently under the 28- Saturday at the Perth Amboy
year-old ruling. Assessors in the General hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Township receive $1,000 a year. John Cyrus of Clinton Avenue.
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Housewarming Held
At Kistrup Residence

Crocheted Neckwear IsCharming

Mrs. Melnichook Wins National
Crochet Prize For Second Time

"Rural New Yorker*'; Mrs. Gaynor j fashion designer; Madame El-sa
Maddox, needlework editor of t h e ' Schiaparelii, famed Parisian deJX. E. A. Service; Miss Ida Bailey, signer and Mrs. Migraine, director
jAllen, women's program common- of the sewing department, New
tator; Miss Wanda Kofler, crochet j York City School?.

Lawrence F. Tolendino, 25 Livingston Avenue, Avcnel; Paul MaruFiak, 12 School Street, Sewaren;
Donald IX. Aaroe, 623 Linden Ave- Friends Surprise Mr. And
WOODBRIDGE—For the second Fair early in the fall.
nue, Woodbridse; George P. Knconsecutive year, Mrs. Susanna
Mrs. Chris Kistrup
The judges for the national conkavas, 4G3 Amboy Avenue, WoodMelnichook, of 291 Main Street, test were: Mrs. Rose Wilder Lane,
At New Home
bridge.
has captured one of the coveted l author and needlwork authoiity;
TONY SARG'S SURPRISE BOOK
$1.00
prizes in the final judging of tne Mrs. Caroline King, editor of the
Michael Sedilo, Fiume Street,
FORDS—A group of friends
EDUCATIONAL TOYS
from 25c
Fifth
Annual
Xation-Wide
Crochet
Iselin; Kalman Toth, 100 James surprised Mr. and Mrs. Chris KisCHILDREN'S BOOKS
from 25c
''Country Gentleman"; Miss DoroContest.
Street, Woodbridge; Michael Ba- trup of New Brunswick Avenue al
ADULT BOOKS
from 50c
thy Wagner, of "Good HousekeepCompeting against more tbnn ing" magazine; Miss Xancy Booth
ronyak, Lee and V/oodbririRc Ave- a housewarming in their new hom<-.
GAMES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
from 25c
400,000 contestants from every Craig, Women's commentator for
nues, Port Reading; Michael G. Many beautiful gifts were presentCHRISTMAS CARDS
state in the country, the local nee- the National Broadcasting ComCsaki, 48 Carteret Road, Wood- ed to the couple. Cards were playdlewoman received the second pany; Mrs. Elizabeth Roth, needlebridge; Walter J. Gonzalo, 82 ed and a buffet supper was served.
award in the fashion division of the work editor of "Woman's Day";
Somme Street, Newark; Charles E.
Among those present were: Mrs.
307 State St., Perth Amboy National Bank Bldg.
Contest. Her crochet was selected Miss Clara Bell Woohvorth. woBrown, 227 Durham Avenue, Me- Carl Melberg J r and Mrs. Emily
Open Daily 9:30 to 6:30—Open MOD., Fri. and Sat. Evenings
for one of the national prizes and men's department editor of the
tuchen; Andrew Durinda, 115 Wat- Melberg of Springfield. Mr. and
honors by a board of prominent
ton Avenue, Woodbridge.
Mrs. Gerald Souk/ip of Dunellen,
needlwoik experts from entries
Xathan Gi'eenspan, 119 Avenc! Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Glees Sr. of
representing the best needlework
Perth
Amboy,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GodStreet, A v e n d ; William M. Petortalent in the United States, P!1
fried
Bjorson,
Steven
Ellis,
Mr.
.sen, 147 Valentine Place, Woodentries having qualified for the
bridge; Steven P. Gyenes, Jr., .'iO and Mrs. Clinton Amos, Mrs. Anna
final judging by winning first prizes
C'ramnton Avenue, Woodbridge; Peterson and Mr. and Mrs. James
for crochet in state, county and loWilliam J. Hnatt, 61 Safran Ave- Hilb«rt, all of Woodbridge.
cal fairs during 1941.
nue, Fords; Roy D. Walter.s, 1U
Al.*o, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clees
Mrs. Melnichook, previously exWildwood Avenue, Fords; Sidney Jr. and daughters, Dorothy and
OF
hibited her work at the Flemington
A. Pinkham, Jr,, Chain-O'-Hills Virginia, of Bound Brook; Mr. and
, Coloma.
Mrs. Wesley Christiansen, Mis>s
Lincoln B. Tamboer, 524 Francis Edith Fries, Mrs. Marie Kistrup
Avenue, Woodbridge; Joseph L. and the. honored couple, all of
Novak, Jr., .r>:> Juliette Street, Fords.
—Miss Mary Karczewski, daughIlopelawn; John F. Harkay, 5R
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony KarMary Avenue, Fords; George Road, Keasbey; Fred II. Zimmerczewski, of Lincoln Highway is
Schechterman, 144 Topscott Street, man 420 Broad Street, Sewaren.
confined to her home with illness.
Brooklyn, N. Y.; William C. Roudi,
Other Recipients
—Charles Thomas, who has been
•45 Grcenbrook Avenue, Kcasbey;
John F. I'vlvo, TiH Milton Avenue For that most fastidious person who knows that trifles count, give
Ralph Pillo, Fourth Street, Port Woodbridge; John Egiy, Dahl Ave- something dainty to wear. She'll he delighted with hand crocheted spending the past two week-s at the
Reading; George Panko, Route 25, nue, Kea.sbey; Charles E. Gregory, neckwear to add sparkle to her winter wardrobe. You can crochet home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'Rahway; John K. Ku.sznak, 408 1211 Green Street, Woodbridge; Al- this frothy collar called "Sea P'oam" for just 30c, using three balls G. Thomas of Wilmington, Del.,
returned to his home here.
>SchooI Street, Woodbiidge; Eve- fred C Brown, Lincoln Highway,
—Miss Anna McLane, daughter
rett J. Wataha, 12 Evergreen Avi.- Iselin; Thomas Smith, 4G7 Amboy of mercerized crochet cotton. It won't take long to make and will
give year-'rountl pleasure to the wearer. Directions for crocheting of Mr. and Mrs. A. Leonard Mcnuc, Fords.
Avenue, Woodbridge; John Kar- this collar may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed en- Lane, of Christie Street, celebratEdward I). Kennedy, 57 George mazin, 21 Almon Avenue, Wood- velope to the Needlework Department of this paper, specifying design ed her seventh birthday at a party
Street, Avenel; Michael Simon, bridge; Frank Iludanic-h, 42 Paul ± 25117.
recently.
2r>2i) Bmnswiek Pike, Lawre-nec- Street, Fords.
"from
experience,
I
realize
that
viiie; John M. Pilot, 27 E Strec-t,
Andrew A. Kopcho, f!3 George
a great many of our property own- is not received by this department
Port Reading; David C. Fair, 1U47 Street, Sewaren; John Markulin
ers have Christmas Clubs, which until January, whereas, if an efMain Street, Railway; Charles E. 77 Main Street, Woodbridge; Al(Conlimtcd from Page 1)
money is specifically put aside for fort was made to pay during DecToms, Jr., Six' Roads, Colonia.
bert Giordano, 70 Daniel Street,
John MoKlcy, 111 Fulton Street, Port Reading; Joseph W. Lubo- cent. During the years that follow- the payment of taxes. However, a ember, better results would be obWoodbridge; John Kuzniak, 40 wicki, <i0 Lloyd Avenue, I.inde- ed the percentages .steadily increas- consHiera'ok1 amount of this money tained."
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT US ON
Benjamin S t r e e t , Woodbridge; neau; Malcolm J. Rutan, 357 Ulan- ed so that in 1040 the percentage
George W. BiiLhe, 17IJ Sherry chard Avenue, Avcnel; Edward A. of current taxes collected was
Street, Woodbridge; David Deutsch, Pomproy, 7") Avon el Street, Ave- double that of 1933.
These targe oil green aspar'gus spears
T>42 NewBrunswickAvenue, Fords; nel; Howard R. MncN'ab, 1115 ProsIn urging the taxpayers to pay
Steve J. ISuchany, 2R!) Main Street, pect Street, Woodbridge; William their obligations to the Township
Are truly good — ffiey have no peers;
Wnndbridgf; Francis M. Hritz, 14 N. Peterson, Meadow Lane, Fords; before the first of the year, Mr.
Pre-cooked
to save you fuss and putter,
Howard Street, Hoplawn; Stephen Jame.s T. Mullen, South Park Trainer issued the following state"> Serve cold in salads — hot with butter.
Racz, l.ri2 Brighton Avenue, Wood- Drive, Woodbridge; Albert H. Ro- ment:
(bridge; Everett I). Stone, Demarest loff, 8.1 Benjamin Avenue, Iselin.
"I would like to call to the attenAvenue, Avotiel.
tion of those taxpayers who are now
Peter J. Gergcly, 412 Crow's
contemplating the payment of their
SOUVENIRS AND REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Mill Koad, Keasbey; Israel Somach,
19-11 tax the importance of doing
1!) Warner Street, Fords; Niels
so no later than December 31, in
LARGE ALL GREEN
Mar his Christenscn, 21 Luther
that the amount of current tax col—Raritan
Engine
Company
No.
Avt'iiiif, Hopelawn; Francis J. Turlected
during
the
year
104X
will
ner, 274 Fulton Street, Wood- 2 met Monday night in the Am- have a considerable effect upon the
bridge; Carl J. Kanuzksi, 31 Rem- boy Avenue firehouse.
No. 303 tall can
—Miss Barbara Anderson of tux rate of 1942. Payment of 1941
sen AvtMiue, Avenel; William Urtax in January of 1942 will have
Dartmouth
Street
spent
the
weekAT
YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
INDEPENDENT GRGC£3
toan, G5fi Maple Avenue, Woodno benefit upon the 1942 levy.
bridge; Frederick F. Fischer, 7 Jef- end at thy home of Miss Roberta
Jennings in Menlo Park.
ferson Avenue, Raritan ownship.
—A rehearsal of the chora
Martin J. Benainger, 157 Free- group of the Clara Barton Womman Street, Woodbridge; Michael an's Club was held Monday night
Chervenuk, 32 Larch Street, Port at the. home of Miss Elsie WittneReading; John Katlco, Rahway; bert in Amboy Avenue. Mrs. AnFrank M. Kantor, 100 Fifth Street, ders Christensen was hostess and
Fords; Harry R. Howell, G77 Rail- Mrs. Samuel Hudson was in charge.
way Avenue, Woodbridge; Gordon
A. Hunt, Buckni'll Avenue, Woodbridge; John IT. Maul, Fiuino
Street, Isciin; Joseph Pustai, 26
Daniel Street, Port Reading; Martin Atbin Krausi1, 101 Berkeley
Automatic 2-Slice
Avenue, Colonia; Salvatore Marginlta, Fifth Street, Port Rending;
R. Alexander Hamilton, 25.'! S.
Park Drive, Woodbridge; Gi\bort
D. Allen, Fiat Avenue, Iselin; Andrew Frank, Florida Grove Road, Schoble Hats
Hopelawn.

BOOKS as GIFTS

5?

Corner LendingLibraryBookShop

VACK

UNienio Park

NEW AND MODERN STORE
334 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

• WALLPAPER

Window Shades
Venetian Blinds

TAX RECEIPTS

SATURDAY, NOV. 29th

SOMETHING NEW IN THE DISPLAY OF PAINTS—YOU MUST
SEE OUR WALLPAPER SELECTION ROOM

Clara Barton

GIFTS

Electric Maid Mixer

A Man Will Like

Lawrence F. Dunham, Mattison
Avenue, Woodbridge; John Jago,
42 Third Street, Fords; Harold W.
DeLisle, New Dover Road, Colonia;
John Toth, Pine Street, Woodbridge; William Jacob, 42 Prospect
Street, Woodbridge; Michael L,
Jankowski, 424 East Avenue, Scwaren; Frank J. Schmidt, Correja Avenue, Iselin; Joseph P. Zsoniboran, Minna Avenue, Avenel; Richard J. Kusy, 527 Linden Avenue,
Woodbridge.
Thomas F . Mnrtagh, f> Jean
Court, Woodbridge; Everett T.
Bourne, 420 Auth Avenue, Iselin;
Wilbur F. Fischer, 48 Evergreen
Avenue, Fords; William T. Magee.
Meinzer Street, Avenel; Michael
Toth, liKi Strawberry Hill Avenue,
Woodbridge; Michael J. Hohol, 265
Liberty Street, Fords; Einar D.
Prang, 8G5 King George Road,
Fords.
Richard M. Mack, Jr., 241 Main
Street, Woodbridge; George M. Valialy. IT) First Street, Port Reading;
Eugene R. Finn, 212 North Park
Drive, Woodbridge; Laurence Sadler Doyle, Sonora Avenue, Iselin;
Frank S. Hcgedus, 32 Lee Street,
Hopelawn; Michael Smoyak, Jr.,
412 Smith Street. Keasbey; Andrew C. Renick, Jr., Florida Grove

Manhattan Shirts
Manhattan Pajamas
Superba Ties
Mansco Underwear
Brentwood Sweaters
Interwoven Sox
Bostonian Shoes and
Slippers
Fashion Park, Smithson
and Timely Clothes

and PAD SET

$3-95 and up

JietiA GutLtteHA
SMITH STREET COR. KINS

PERTH AMBOY
m
Open Evenings Until
Christmas

Sweaters
Neckwear
Jackets
Shirts
Pajamas
Robes

A tine selection of wool and Shetland
Sweaters in Crew Neck and coat
styles. All colors
from
\ beautiful collection of Rayon, wool
and silk ties
—

It has to be—because we
make a test curl to be sure
of results. Have your wave
now, in time for gala season
loveliness.

[f you really want to please him, come
in and look over our fine selection of
rayon and wool robes
from

I1 Gloves

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

PERMANENT WAVE
$0.50
^ £
COMPLETELY
\~-\ RENOVATED & REDECORATED

Mary Elizabeth's
BEAUTY SHOPPE
(With or Without Appointment)

313 State St., Perth Amboy
Bertha Konkowitz
Proprietor

Mufflers

Smart dress gloves or husky warm
driving gloves in pigskin, goat or capeskin. Lined or unlined
from

Bright plaids to formal
You'll find them all

white.
from

1.65
5.95
1.50
1.00

DOYLE * CUNNEEN
163 i M I T H *T.-PHONE PA 4-O8OJ-PERTH AMBOY

WE GIVE "AW*

$

GREEN STAMPS

with all attachments

134 .95

WASHER,AT NEW LOW PRICE

69

$£0.95

.35 & 1.65

Colorful, comfortable sleeping garments in cottons and rayons
fron?

General Electric
Tank Cleaner

with
Automatic Record Changer

3.95

For tne Outdoor Man. A Jacket from
Dur stock is sure to please.
All
fabrics and leathers, priced from

The ideal Christmas gift. A shirt from
Doyle & Cunneen's will impress him with
your taste. All fabrics, colors and collar
styles.

1.95
&

6.44 complete
10 TUBE
Sparton Radio

General Electric
Hand Cleaners

PERFECT — OUR
PERMANENT WAVING

P. A. 4-2820

GE

78 WEEKS TO PAY
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY?}

ALL THESE REMARKABLE FEATURES
Activator Washing 'f
Action
Permadnve Mechanism
Permanent Lubrication
White Enamel Finish,.
Ru»t*Resistant.'
-

MODEL
121

fow*rfv!

1L0veil Wringer with .

f

, Target Safety Release.-

Modern Beauty'
G-E Warranty , ..

**w
^J

Sediment DrairuChanwf,
Fast Drain
.•--

Pi/mp al SmoH Extra Charg*>

PUBLIC APPLIANCE CO.
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN FERTH AMBOY

278 Madison Ave.

(Opposite Majestic Theatre) A ' Phone P. A. 4-2432

OPEN EVENINGS VNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

V

Doris Wildgoose Is
Lovely Church Bride

On Rahway Theatre Screen

Miss Helen Ryno Is
Bride Of A. Espenship
Marriage Is Solemnized In
Piscatawaytown Church;
On Honeymoon

Weds Edwin A, Gardner In
St. James' Episcopal
Church Here

PISCATAWAYTOWN' — T h e
marriage of Miss Helen Coley
Ryno, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
John Ryno, of Maple Avenue, to
Albert Clark Epenship, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert U. Epenship, of
308 Raritan Avenue, Highland
Park, was solemnized in St. James'
Episcopal church.
A candlelight ceremony was performed by the Rev. William R.
Phillips, rector. The bride was
given in marriage by her father.
Mrs. Harold Ryno was matron of
honor and Clark U. Espenship, the
bridegroom's brother, was best
man.
A reception after the ceremony
was held at the Ryno home after
which the couple left on a trip
through the .southern .states. The
newly weds will return to live at
308 Rarilan Avenue, Highland
Park.

PISCATAWAYTOWX — Mis?
Doris Anne Wildgoose, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wildgoose.
of Lloyd Avenue, became the bridtof Edwin A. Gardner, son of Mr.
and- Mrs. Edwin F. Gardner, of
Coleman Street. The marriage
took place ii. St. James' Episcopal
church.
The Rev. William E. Phillips,
rector, officiated.
Miss Marie
Jones was organist and Miss Angelina Vargo, soloist.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Miss Gladys Crenniner of Mill town was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Betty Lewis, cousin of the bridf.
and Miss Chloe Maddox of Highland Park.
William Gainfort of North Brunswick was best man. Ushers were
William Jernick of Nutley, Robert Gardner, brother of the bridegroom, and Edward Davis.
A dinner party was held a'fter
the ceremonies at Oak Hills Manor.
Later, a reception for 150 guests
was held at the blide's parents'
home.
The newly weds will reside in a
newly-completed home ir. the Bouream tract, Milltown, when they
return from a wedding trip
through the southern states.

ENGAGEMENT IS TOLD
FORDS—Mi. and Mrs. Hans
Jen.sen of 87'J Amboy Avenue,
Clara Barton, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Elaine, to John M. Whitum, son
of Mrs. Frederick Whitum of 205
Suydam Avenue, New Brunswick,
and the late Frederick Whitum. No
date has been set for the wedding.
-A ClassiJied Ad- Will Sell it—

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Held Over
Today Thru Wednesday

Making even the :now hot, Glenn Miller and his orchestra play
Seven new smash hit tunes in the hit "Sun Vnlley Serenade,"
which stars Sonja Henie and John Payne. Milton Berle, Lynn
Bari, Joan Davis and the Nicholas Brothers complete the featured
cast of the entertaining film which will be at the Rahway Theatre
Saturday through Tuesday.

Miss Mary Reisz Pretty Bride
At Church Ceremony Saturday
FORDS—Miss Mary Reisz, of Mrs. Lewis Pavlik of Hopelawn
].'!0 Ford Avenue, daughter of the was her sister's matron of honor.
late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reisz, The bridesmaid was Miss Helen
became the bride of Michael Si- Reisz, another sister.
lagyi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Lee Dohan, cousin of the brideSilagyi of Hagaman Street, Perth groom, was best man and Ernest
Amboy, Saturday afternoon at 'i Schaper was usher.
o'clock ir; the Hungarian ReformAfter a short wedding trip to
ed church, Perth Amboy. The Rev.the Pocono Mountains, Pa., the
Charles Vincze, church pastor, of- couple will reside at 55 Third
ficiated.
Street.
The church altar was banked
with palms and gladioli. Mrs.
Samuel Novak played the organ Charges Against Knudsen
during the ceremony. A reception for the immediate families To Be Aired Monday Night
was held in the Packer House afWOODBRIDGE—A p u b l i c
ter the ceremonies.
hearing will be held by the TownThe bride was given in mar- ship Committee Monday night at
riage by her brother, Julius Reisz. 7:30 o'clock to consider charges
made by the State Alcoholic Beverage Commission against Hans
Knudsen, owner of the Iselin
Hotel.

IDMTE. SHOW SAT,

LIBERTY
TIME I f
H

JOHNNY DOWNS*
M1SCHA AUER
WALTER CATIETT
SUNNIEO'OEA
IRIS A D R I A N
Rosa rioA Antonio

Wings Of Youth

Fords Notes

SONJA
HENIE

JOHN

PAYNE

GLENN MILLER

DEAD ENDKIDS

BOARD MEETS
CLARA BARTON—The board
of directors of the Clara Burton
Parent-Teacher Association met
Tuesday ni^ht at the home of Mrs.
Peter Ottzen. Mrs. James Sallitt,
president, was in charge.

FORDS—At a dir.ner party at
their home, Mr. and Mrs. John Here in a Canadian factory, final touches are being given to wings
Yakubik of 738 King George's which will be part of the planes in which the youth of the British
Road announced the engagement Empire are learning to fly. Greatest of all flying schools in the world,
of their daughter, Anna, to John the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan now has 124 schools
Bcrnadyn Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.and establishments operating and is producing pilots, observers and
John Bernailyn Sr. of First Street, ground forces at a rate far exceeding the original schedule. About
COO American pilots are serving as instructors and about 8'r of
Arbor.
Guests present included Mr. and the pupils conic from the U. S. A. The cost of the plan in the first
Mrs. John Bernadyn Sr., Mr. and three years of its operation will approximate $824,000,000, of which
Mrs. Steve Bernadyn, Mr. and Mrs. Canada will supply $531,000,000.
Paul Gozora, the Misses Mary and
Money Divorce Cause
Baked Beans for Emperors
Anna Yakubik and Anr.a Rimar,
Baked beans was served to Inca
John BeniLidyn Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Money, or rather the lack of it, is
Steve Rimar Jr., Joseph Yakubik the most common cause of marital emperors on golden platters cenand Mr. and Mrs. John Yakubik. troubles, according to Circuit Judge turies before Columbus sailed the
Paul D. Barnes oftMiami, and he
should know, lor last year he hanCollects 286 Rare Odors
dled 4.000 divorce cases. "WillingCollecting r^rc odors is the hobby ness to live within income is the
of Dr. Ralph Bienfang o: the Uni- most important thing I can say to
versity of Oklahoma school of phar- young married couples," Judge
macy. He has 280 of them from Barnes said. "The tendency to
far corners of the earth, such as oil exefvd income seems to be a
of rose from 13ag'udad; hyssop from fashion of the times, but it's probacentral Asia and zdravetzt; from bly the most disastrous habit marBulgaria.
Dr. Bienfang preserves ried couples can fall into."

Knudsen is charged with having sold liquor to an ABC agent
in the unlicensed part of his
premises and allowing his establishment to be used for immoral
purposes

the odor in oil and transfers it to
a card. The card holds the odor
for as long as two years and is filed
in a card indc:;.

Thur.Fri-Sat. Sun.

Earthworm Diet
The American woodcock lives
mainly on an earthworm diet, and
seems to have substitute foods.

—An executive board meeting
of the Junior Woman's Club was
held Monday night at the library.
—Miss Gertrude Xier of Avenel
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Olsen of Xew Brunswick Avenue SAT. - SUN. - MON. - TUES
Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fischer
of Evergreen Avenue entertained
friends Sunday from Marcela.
—Mrs. Laurence Jones of Evergreen Avenue is spending some
time with relatives at Nantacoke,
Pa.
—Miss Frances Bagala and
Louis Jensen of Perth Amboy were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Xeary in Summit
Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Joblansky of Washington Street have
returned to their home after
spending some time at Troy, N. Y.
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Xoary and
son of Metuehen were the guests
om Mr. Neary's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Xeary, of Gordon
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Avenue.
2ND BIG HIT
—Mrs. Joseph Cavalito and
daughter. Alma, of King George's
Road, were recent South Plainfield visitors.
LITTLE TOUGH GUYS *.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Coughlin, formerly of Jensen Avenue,
are now in their new home in Liberty Street.
Request Feature S«t. Nile

Engagement Of Miss Anna
Yakubik Revealed at Party

• •

KNAPP'S SWIHG
vOn TheBERT
Screen...? Hits;..:

"FORCED LANDING"
Richard Arlcn - Eva Gabor
J, Carrol Naish - Evelyn Brent
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Like Tennis Racquet
Damascus, famous city of the
Holy Land, is shaped like a tennis

racquet.

DANCE IS SUCCESS
MENLO PARK—Moi-u than 100
persons attended an old-fashioned
dance Saturday night sponsored
by the Edison Volunteer Fire Company in thi' Lincoln Highway iiri1house. Thomas I). MacFarlanc was
general chairman.

Cary Grant, Carole Lombard
"IN NAME ONLY"

STARTING WED.

DAYS
SAMUEL

(JOl.DWYN

HERBERT

BETTE
DAVIS
^ Little
Foxes
MARSHALL1

TERESA WRIGHT . RICHARD CARLSON

ocean blue. It was Peru that ultimately taught our American cooks
the art of its preparation.

Paint From Iron Bed
Paint can be removed from an
iron bed with an alkaline remover
in the form of a semi-paste. This
is the most convenient and economical method.
M.'-quilo Dtr.lhs
Every year malam-bc-armg mosquitoes are responsible for Ihe
deaths of between two and three
million pfpple.

BAND!

"PAPER BULLETS"

Joan Woodbury - Jack LaRue
Linda Ware - John Archer
Vince Barnett

1942 CHEVROLET TRUCKS

ALSO.
SAT. & SUN. ONLY
Chapter No. 10

"The Spider Returns'
FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES
EVERY MONDAY

6 4
AT

Certified Performance

They're GEARED TO HAULAGE LEADERSHIP
for the Defense Program—these

CE
OLLIES
OF 1942

DEC. 1 THRU 6 and 8-9-10
Every Night and Sat. Mat. Dec. 6
85 SKATING STARS-Featuring
Bess Ehrhardt; Roy Shipstad; Shipstad &. Johnson; Evelyn Chandler,

massive,

long-lived Chevrolet trucks for ' 4 2 . . • .
That's why they have the strongest appeal among buyers who want powerful,
dependable, economical trucks capable
of HAULING EVERYTHING AMERICA
NEEDS. • • • Choose Chevrolets and you'll
own the trucks that are geared to "stand
the gaff" of these hard-working, fastmoving times!

No Charge for

Power

and Frick and Frack. . . . Beautiful

ice Chorus, Brilliantly Costumed.

\

One reason for the nation-wide popularity of Roper gas '
ranges lies in the many exclusive features offered. .
These features round out a modern cooking service '
that saves time, food, money. They make meal preparation just a lark. Stop in and find out—today, tomorrow. ^
°rt*u*' (at ; °

Liberal Allowance
For Your Old Range

in Metropolitan area al box office prices.

OR
ALTERATIONS

Showroom Open Eve-

TO AID DEFENSE P L A N S RETURN YOUR MOTOR
TRUCK INVENTORY CARDS

nings by Appointment

£i.i.Ay jsrof*^

THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR THE NATION'

TICKETS N O W - R e ; . : 75c Jo $ 3 . 5 0 - a t
Ihe Garden and all Western Union Offices

V

JEFFERSON MOTORS,

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN , , „ , „ „

n

..

Phone P. A. 4-0015

PERTH AMBOY GASLIGHT CO.
Perth Amboy

222 Smitfc Street

Perth Amboy, N. J

186 SMITH ST.

PERTH
AMBOY

— OPEN ALL EVENING SATURDAYS
SALE! Ladies' COATS o5u« Windows

FOR-&S AW) JtABJTAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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XMAS
Free
Xmas Offer
To All Gins
of
Raritan Bay
Area

DESCRIPTION
OF DOLL
24 Inches High
Moving Eyes
Long Eyelashes
Organdy Bonnet
Organdy Dress
Bloomers And
Petticoat
Silk Stockings
Shoes
And It Cries

10
New
Subscriptions
To The

It's

COME IN AND
SEE AND HOLD IT

Free! — Free!
For A Few
Minutes Work

Fords Beacon Subscription
Agreement

How To Get a

FREE
First you must read carefully the subscription agreement at the right so
you will understand what is required of the subscriber signing agreement.
Then get 10 of your friends, neighbors or relatives as new subscribers.
All subscriptions must be new-by people who are not now reading this
paper or have not been reading it for the past 30 days.
Collect no money. Orders must be signed by Head of Family, not by

CHILDREN.
Carrier Boy will collect weekly for paper.
All orders will be verified by this paper before orders will be acceptable.

In consideration of your offer to give a doll to the girl whose name appears below for securing 10
new subscriptions, you may deliver the paper to my address for a period of 26 weeks and thereafter until order is discontinued, for which I agree to pay carrier boy 3c a week. I am not now a
reader and have not been for past 30 days.
6 NAME

1 NAME
ADDRESS

ADDRESS

2 NAME

7 NAME

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

3 NAME

8 NAME

ADDRESS

,

ADDRESS

4 NAME

9 NAME
ADDRESS

ADDRESS

10 NAME

5 NAME
ADDRESS

ADDRESS
GIRL'S NAME
ADDRESS

,
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[Mr. And Mrs. J. Hegedus
Honored At Dinner Party

Little Women s Club Has
39 Will Be Examined
Recreation
Session At Karnish Home
Thursday For Draft Township Recreation Win-

Featured At Ditmas Theatre

CLARA CARTON—The reguKEASBEY—A dinner party was
lar meeting of the Little Women's
given
in
honor
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
STRAND
j Majestic Theatre, is a laugh-boom- Hegedu.s Sr. of Crow's Mill Road.
Club was held Tuesday afternoon
ter Program Gets
The American public will soon ing, g-irl-sparkling comedy of army
Township Youths To Go To
at the home of Miss Mildred KarGuests present included Mr.
be able to sue for the first time an camp life, with Cole Porter's deUnderway
nish in Dartmouth Street. Miss
and
Mrs. Thomas Wacaster of
Newark For Pre-Inducexact duplicate of an R. A. F. of- lightful new songs providing enJersey City, Joseph
Bartos of
Lout'lla Bryant, president, conductCLARA
RA11TOX—Tho
townchanting backgrounds for the specficer's lounge room.
tion Physical Test
Woodbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Sulton
ship WPA recreation program ed the session.
Through the cooperation of Sir tacular dar.ee sequences.
Hegedus, Mr. and Mrs. John HegeMrs. Anders Christiansen and
WOODBRIDGE — Thirty-nine opened Monday night in the school
Jliss Ilayworth, world-renowned dus Jr., Miss Betty Hegedus,
Cedric Hardwicke and his brother,
1
prospective ilraftees. veirirtm'ed auditorium hen. . Young men in- Mrs. Henry Stotkel, councilors, atwho is an officer in the R. A. F 23 a dancer before she rose to theMiss Marguerite Hegedus and Mr.
with the local draft board, will jro terested in playing basketball arc tended the meeting.
and is now in Los Angeles on offi- Hollywood heights as filmdom's and Mrs. John HegecVus Sr., of
to Newark Thursday morninjr. De- invited to participate.
cial business, Warner Bros, was irost glamorous actress, proves her- Keasbey, and Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Recreation activities wll be concember 4, for the pre-indiiotion
a"ble to build an authentic R. A. F. j self to be the screen's most en- Liptak Jr., Mr. ar.d Mrs. Louis
?100,000,000 saving expected in
officer's lounge set for scenes in | trancing: dancer, as well. Dancing Liptak Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. James
physical examinations. Those who ducted Mondays n the local school costs of CCC and NYA.
their new picture "International j and romancing, the Astaire-H ay- Toth, of Bordentown.
pass will be sent to Fort Dix some and Wednesdays in the PiscatawayLEGAL NOTICES
town school.
Squadron" starring Ronald Rea-! wir'.h combination is a pleasure to
time in January.
gan, and opening tomorrow at the [v.-tc'.i.
James Costa is director of the
The registrants who will leave
It«•forT o : \V-I77: Dofkvt lStt/'2V2
Strand.
HOLD CONFAB
on the 7 :24 train Thursday morn- program.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
DITMAS
The most conspicuous object in
inp are as follows:
CLARA BARTON—The Junior
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN':
Sorrcihinj • entirely new in Dc-Woman's Club met Tuesday night
the room is a bar, which takes np
At ii rojiulni- incftintj of the TownWilliam E. Hansen. 61 Charles Mrs. Brewster To Be Next
' -ihi]' Commitiw <>f the Township of
one corner. Drinking mugs from i anna Durbin pictures but contain- at the home of Miss Mary KraStreet, Sewarei;; Joseph J. Boelj Wmnlbrlili;.' hold Momlsiy, Nov. 17.
ing
all
the
entertainment
values
of
every
country in the world
e y counry
ords u
naitz in Saffron Avenue. Miss Glohover, 71 Dunbar Avenue. Fords; Hostess To Bridge Club i 11M1, I WHS tiirccti'il to Rtivcriisc Ihe 'act
' that ^>!i Monday cvt'iiinji", lVcenilx'r 1,
proudly on shelves. An aeroplane i t h e Universal star's previous hits ria Bergman, president, was in
John J. Kobiasz, 36 Rector Street,
1M1, \hc Township Committee will inert
propellor from an enemy plane!will be unreeled today when "It charge.
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. S. B. 1 nt S I*. M. (KST I in the Commit tea
Woodbridpe; Robert A. Bnlog, tf3
j
Chnmbi'is.
Memorinl Miniicijuil Btlildinc,
hangs on one wall. A Maltese cross I parted JVith Eve" opens at the
Evergreen Avenue, Fords; Matteo Demurest, of Grove Avenue, enter- j WotiilbriilKO. N\-w Jersey, and expose uml
tained
members
of
her
bridge
club
I
sell
«t
public
BHK' nnd to the highest
on fabric from a German plane is Ditmas Theatre.
D'Appolito, 37 First Street, Port
Deanna Durbin gets her most delightful and devilish role in "It
' bidder fionmUnij !o terms of salt* nn file
The new film in which Miss DurANNOUNCE WINNERS
on another wall, which also shows
St&rted With Eve," now playing at the Ditmas Theatre. She is Reading; Alexander Kay, Rich- at a luncheon Tuesday at her home. ! with the Township Clink open to !n*pcfbin co-stars with Charles Laughton,
Prizes were won by 31 vs. P. V. B.: lion nnd to lie pulilirly reml prior tn wile.
HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn
several largo map?.
co-starred with Charles Laughton and Robert Cummings.
mond, Staten Island.
Demarest, Miss Kathryn Spencer ' I.i.ts 1H ;uul :<2 in liim-k 44S-I',
Aeroplane pictures are promin- is said to be the first of her tenHome and School Association anLouis
S.,
and
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T.
HegeWotnlbriilKe Township
Assessment
and Mrs. Chester Peck. Guests ; .M:»p.
ent in th<; room although there are films which was not written specifi- nounced Mrs. Varga of May Street
dus, twins, of 47 Cutter's Lane,
lCal
f o r
were
Mrs.
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H.
Rhodes,
of
Penguins Hold Meeting At Woodbridgre; Michael Karnas, 37
also several pictures of alluring
'y
Deanna. In other words, as winner of a special turkey
i Tuke further notieo thnt ihe Township
Woodbrutee, Mrs. A. AV. Scheidt, ] Committee bus, by resolution inid purau1
women. .Scattered throughout the ' h e r s t u d l ° f e e l s t h a t M l s s Duri>in award. The December 11 award j
Robert Street. Sewaren; Albert O. of Sewaven.
Home
Of
Miss
Mary
Galya
I nnt (o law, fixed it minimum price fit
room art: pool tables, dart games, \*** attained sufficient dramatic sta- will be a permanent wave. ProOlsen, 54 Evergreen
Avenue,
which swid lots in suit! Moefc y,-\\\ \ie so\A
The next meeting will be held ' toirelhei* with nil other details piM'tment.
earrt tables and chess and checker ture that she can play any type of ceeds will benefit the eighth grade.
—Jlr. and Mr?. William Ger•FORDS — The Penguins held : Fords; John A. Tobak, 291 Amboy
saiil niininimn price licin^1 sS.'it'.'M',
role which is offered.
boards.
mann and family of Park Place their meeting; at the home of Miss 'Avenue, Woodbridge; Ed Kuls- December 5, at the home of Mrs. !i plus
I'usts of ]irrp:uinn deed si lid
LEGAL NOTICES
George
R.
Brewster,
Grove
Avenue.
The reception accorded "It Startspent the weekend with relatives Mary Galya.
a d v e r t i s i n g this s u l . \ Said lots in
After the business chinsky,
601 Almon
Avenue,
ed
With
Eve"
by
fastidious
audisaid
lilook
If sidd on terms, will r e CRESCENT
in Jersey City.
portion of the session, refresh- Woodbridge; Stephen J. Harkay,
KcftT 'l'o: \Y-4s7s Ilnck«*t KU1/417
diiire a down payment of $2;1.0II,
Philately
indicates that the contention
The first story of Britain's fights
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
ments
were
served.
the Imliitn'o of purrliiiso price to !»••
—Joseph Benedict and family
56 Mary Avenue, Fords; John R.
Total philatelic value of all paid ITI equal muni lily instiillinpiits
ing It. A. F. will zoom across the , of Miss Durbin's producers is right, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
have moved from Meadow Road to
Present were the Misses Helen Halisky, 34 Douglas Street, Fords. stamps in the possession of collec- of Jio.l'rt plus lnlerp.it und othor
At
n
rt'jfulnr
meeting
of
Ihe
Townscreen of
of the
the Crescent Theatre
e r m s jtrovided for in contrnet <>(
Also To Go
Number of unemployed drop* ship Committee of the Township of a new home in Crestwood Avenue. Dennis, Elizabeth Kasmer, Rose
tors and dealers in the United Slates tsale.
when 20th Century-Fox's new proWoodbrldpe held -Monday, Nov. 17, —Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Istvan Renner, Mildred Simun, Dorothy
600,000 in thirty-day period.
Daniel
Den
Eleyker,
formerly
of
alone is estimated
at about
Take further notice that nt snid snle.
lfMl. I was tiirfcled to advertise the f.ict and children of Pacific Street spent
duction, "A Yank in the R. A. F.,"
n r nny dato to which it mny h^ n<lCampbell and Mary Galya.
Colonia, now of 224 E. First Ave- $225,000,000.
:hat on Holiday cveninpr, December I,
opens today.
journed,
the Townchip Committee reserves
LEGAL NOTICES
the
weekend
with
Mr.
Istvan's
mo1'J-II, tho Township Committee will meet
nue, Koselle; Dominick P. Montazthe viftht in its di--eivtiun to reject any
With Tyrone Power as the Yank
it
P. M. (EST) in the Committee ther, Mrs. Paul Jambor in Brookone or nil biiU und In soil snid ! •!* in
Morgenthan
says
we
must
be
zoli,
22
Green
Street,
Woodbridge;
C*hamljfi"?, Memorial Municiiial BuililinK, lyn.
BITTEN BY DOG
and Betty (liable as the Yank's Kefir Tin \V-lB«s Docket JlMl/P-iT
•siiil block In such liidiliT i\s i( mny spied.
Wooilliriilire, N\w Jersey, and expose and
OF PUBLIC SALE
due riv'iird heinit nivon to terma and
WOODBRIDGE — Miss Bessie Howard Christensen, 60S King leady to feed Europe and Asia.
sweetheart, this story of England'-; TO NOTICE
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;it
public
sale
nnd
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the
hiEhest
—iMr.
and
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E.
Dixon
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mnnnt'f o( pnyment, in ease one nr
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George Road, Fords; Gus M. MackRoberts,
of
the
Perth
Amboy
Genmen of the skies follows them as
more minimum liM-i KIUIII lie vecrlviil.
At n icKulni" nwtinjj of the Town- bidder occ-ordinsr to terms of sale on file Meadow Road returned
Avenue,
Avenel;
John
S.
Olah,
Oak
Sunday
with
the
Township
Clerk
open
to
inspecay,
87
Main
Street,
Woodbridge;
thoy live, love and laugh on land "shin Committee of the Township of tion nnd to be publicly road prior to SHIP. from Mt. Vernon, N.- Y., where eral Hospital, reported to Desk
llpon arcvptiinei' nf the minimum hid,
Tree Road, Iselin; Joseph Antole,
WuoilbriilKi- )i'-ld Monday, Nov. 17,
bill iiliove minimum, liy ihe Township
and perform deeds of heroism in 19-11. I WHK directeil tn ndvertiso tho fact Lots IS.'i and Ififi In Block 31 -D, they had been guests of their son Sergeant Carl Suudquist Sunday George Wasilek. First Street, Port 259 Laurie Street, Perth Amboy; or
Committee
and the pnymcnl thereof bv
Township Assessment Map.
afternoon that she was bitten on Reading; Charles AVissing, 40 Sum- Arthur William Larsen, 5 Meinzer the iniichiiser iieeordinir io the mnnner of
the air as part of their everyday lli.it "ii Munrlay r v e n i n s , Ixjftmber 1, Woodbridcrc
and
daughter-in-htw,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Take further notice that the Township
l:Ml. the Township Committee will met I
pure!
*ve
in
with terms of snle
mit
Avenuo,
Fords;
Anthony
J.
the right leg by a. dog owned by
job.
Street,
Avenel; Joseph
Racz, on fill1, the iiecoi'iliini'i'
Hi 8 I\ M. (EST) in the Committee Committee has. bv resolution and pursu- P. E. Dixon Jr.
Townihin will deliver n linrCramer,
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Juliette
Street,
Hopeant
to
law.
fixed
a
minimum
price
at
Mat
Peterson,
of
Smith
Street
Kain
mid
sail'
deed
for
snid promises.
Chninliers,
Memorial
Municipal
Buildintf,
Crows Mill Road, Keasbey; Joseph
-Jane Frazeo, who has the starwhich said lots in said block will b« sold
P a l e d : N'DV.'iulnT l>i. l!Ul.
Keasbey. Mr. Peterson was order- lawn; John C. Fabian, 10 Oakland Makut-h, Meadow Lane
Road,
ring role in Universal1!* new musiloftether with nil other details pertinent,
Caterpillars
1
3!. .1. DUNIOAN.
ed to keep the dog tied for obser- Avenue, Fords; William J. Basa- Fords; John Dudick, 228 Summit
cal hit, "Sing Another Chorus," bidder fterordinK io terms of rails on fi.e said minimum price being $1,123.0(1
Township Clerk.
Caterpillars have six legs. The
crwts of u r e p a r m B dcod nnd
kas, Jansen Avenue, Woodbridge; Avenue, Fords; George A. Varelvation.
currently at the Crescent Theatre, - wi"> lhC Township cu-H; or.™ to inspco JIIUK
To bf adviM'llaeii
Novi'inbcr --^
Said
lots conspicuous fleshy claspers which
1
. ., ,
,
i 11
i
lion and to IIL- jiublioly read prior to sale, a d v e r t i s i n g tliis sale.
nnd
Novemlift
28,
1041, In ilit*
Vincent
H.
Minkler,
256
Amboy
man, 83 High Street, Woodbridge.
said block if sold on terms,
might have been a worlds cham- j , , , , , s ;,.n to r.-ifi inclusive in J'.lucU in
often are mistaken for its legs are
Explaining
Tides
will
require
a
down
p
a
y
m
e
n
t
of
Avenue,
Woodbridge.
Aspion swimmer. Winning a $7.50 44S-K, Wnodbridfo- Township
$]!3.00. the balance of purchase not true legs but are called "proArabs in the Middle Ages exJohn Gerek, 2G5 Green Street,
moni M;i|1
price to hi1 paid in pqual monthly
check in an amateur show in a *™
"
Take further notice that the Township installments of JKi.Ofi plus i n t e r e s t legs."
plained (ides by saying that the Woodbridge; Ernest E. Komuves,
Duhith theatre, however, diverted Commitlre hn«. l»y resolution and pursu- and other t e r m s provided for in
moon heated the ocean, causing the West Green Street, Woodbridge;
' ^ law. fixed n minimum pi-iee (it c o n t r a c t of sale.
Borrowed Munitions
her attentions tn the show world. ant
water to swell and rise.
which said lots in saiii block will be aold
Frank Matyi, Peterson Avenue,
Take further notice that at said sale,
Except for four 14-inch naval
toircthci- with «ll other details pertinent,
Keasbey; Emory Simon, Mutton
or
any
date
io
which
it
may
be
adMAJESTIC
said minimum price bein« $227>M phis
guns,
the
First
army
of
the
A.E.F.
of prenarinK (jottl nnd inlvcrtisins? journed, the Township Committee reserves in the first World war did not fire
Course in Dancing
Hollow
Road, Woodbridge; Irving
His loveliest dancing partner, eotts
this Knle. Raid lotf, in Raid block if sold the right in its discretion to re joe t any
The University of Toledo has add- F. Rosk, 997 Main Street, Fords;
and most talented, ravishing Rita n n lermfl. will require u down payment one or all bids anil to sell stii<l lots in a single cannon or shell made in
ed a course in ballroom dancing.
Metro Berezosky, 888 Rahway
$i:i.'in, the balance of purchase saiid block to such bidder as it may select, America.
JIayworth is co-starred with Fred
to lie paid in equal m<»HlilV due regard beinj; Riven Io levms ftiwl
Astiiire in Columbia's bewitching price
in.staHmfiits of $1.1.Oft plus interest mnniKT of payment, in case one or
new musical extravaganza, "You'll and other t e r m s provided for in mnie minimum bills shall be received.
Ancient Relics
Upon arteptfini'c of the minimum bid.
Never Get Rich," the star-studded c o n t r a c t of Halo.
University of Arizona anthropoloTuke further notice Unit nt said snip, or bill above minimum, by the Township
tune-film, which opens today at the nr iiny iliiti- to which it may be «<l-Committee and Ihe pajment thereof by gists recently uncovered relics and
journal Iho Township Committee reserves J the purchnsor iiocofilintc tn the mnnner of
mummies they believe to be 7,000
the i-itiht in its discretion t o reject any I mirehnse in nccord/ince with terms of side
liefer T o : W-IHM; Docket I'Ml/'Ji'M
on file, the Township will deliver n bar- years old.
said loM
one or an bids and to sell said

Piscafaway

SMART NEW CLOTHES

GET READY

W-lill
mid block to such bidder as it may selert. gain an'I side deed for said premises.
NOTHK OF l ' l HMO SALM
Dated: November ]Sth, 1041.
duo. reKarrt loinfc Riven to terms and
Annual national income put nt
B. J. DUNIGAN.
TO WHOM IT MAY OOXCTCHN:
manner of payment, in case one or
new peak at $92,000,000,000.At it r e g u l a r
meeting of t h e nore minimum bills shall be vecoived.
Township Clerk.
TcjwiiKliin Cuininit tee of t h e T o w n !
To be advertised November 21,
Upon acceptance of ihe minimum bid,
Ghiji of Woorlljricltfe hold Monday] ,>r bill above minimum, by the Township and
November 28, '1041. In t h e
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Novi'tnlioc
17. I'.HX. r w a s dirt'CteiH f\>mmittoe nnd the payment thereof by Fords rieaeon.
j
n> :\dvi rliso llic fact Mint nn Mon- .he i>urclinsPi- according to the manner of
Itptor T » : \V-ir.S; Docket ISO/Mil
day
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1, Hill,
LEGAL NOTICES
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tile T.iwnsliip rv.imnitteo will moi-t uurchnse in accordance with terms of pale
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file,
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deliver
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bar:it S I'. M. (KST) in llu' Committee
TO 'VIIOM IT MAY CONCERN:
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CiiamiuMs,
Menu) rial
Municipal Eiiin and Hale deed for said premises.
At
ii i-euular nioi'Unj,' of the TownDated: November 1*. l u l l .
lStiildlnir, WoucIIifiilKP. New Jer.soy,
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B. .1. UUNIGAN,
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Township Clerk
and li> t h e hifCht'Kt Wilder accordfind Mi1. Watsnn, her linsb;mil: t h a t on Monday cveninsv, Deceniber 1,
To be advertised November 21,
ing1 trj terms of salo on (lie with
William iMiesselman mid Mr.s.l!ill. I tic Township ComiiiiUee will meet
tin
Township Clerk open to In- and November
28. I'.'tl, in the
•spr-ctiim ami to l)fi publicly read F o r d s Heacon.
William l>\if.ssi>lman, his wil'n: id $ P. M. (EST) in the Committee
_ ^ _ _
Meiii'viff
Duesselmnn and Mr. Chambers. • Mrmoriiil Municipal Biiililimr.
prior to miU*, Lots 55M and 5T)9 in
DueH.si-lman. her husbsind; (3a- Woodbriiltfe. Now Jersey, sind csnose nnd
lilm-k .".lll-l-", Wood!.ridge Township IN CHANCKHY OF XKYV JI3USKY
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AsueMKnuMit Map.
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Henedetto and Mrs. Arnoldn Ken- Lot 2302 in Clock 4 6S-F, Wt.odlution ami p u r s u a n t to law, fixed
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I'dt'tto. his wife: Krnest Kvliyuli brids'fi Township Assessment Map.
a minimum prii'o at which said
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accordinc to the manner of
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promises.
ver it liariraiu and sale deed for
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B. J. DUNIGAN.
iffiin and Mrs. A r t h u r Branifjan,
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B. J. nexic.AX
as I.eonord), his wife; Frank
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ton, his wife; Gioacchino De
Brauipran,
a
former
owner:
and
Ford?
Beacon.
nnd November 2S, 1941, in the
Matteo and Mary De Matteo, his
their or a n y of' their respective
l-'ords IJeacim.
wife; an.l their or any of their
u n k n o w n heirs, devisees, p e r - deter To: 1V-37: Docket IIS/61
respective unknown heirs, devisonal r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , executors,
IU*fer T o : W - l I ; Docket lir»/-l:tO
•\V-:»7
sees,
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representatives,
a
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NOTICE OF IM'ULIC SAI.l-J
S-OTICE OF Pini.ir SALE
or successors in right, title or
executors, administrators, RranTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
interest.
tees, assigns or successors in

A t a rpRu 1 VL r m ee t i n «• of the right, title, or interest.
At a regular meelinp of the
TinviiPhin Committeo of tho TownTown-ship Committee of the TownBy virtue nf an Order of the
chip of Woodbridge held Monday,
ship of Wood bridge held Monday,
By virture of an Order of the Court November 17, 1341, I was directed
X.iveinber 17, 1041. I was diroi'ti-d Court of Chancery of New Jersey.
to adveriiso the fact that on Mon- made on the day of the date of Ohaneery of New Jersey, made on to advertise the fact that on Moiithe d.iv of the date hereof, in a cause dav evening, December
I. 1041,
day evening, Tieeember 1, 1941,
hereof, in a cause wherein the w
herein t h e Township of 'Wood- the Township Committee will meet
tho Township Committee will meet j Township of \YoodbridKe,
muni- bridffe,
a
municipal
corporation
of
at
S
P.
M.
(EST)
in
the
Committee
at S V. M. (KST) in tho Commit. cipal corporation of the State of
Memorial
Municipal
tee Cluunlicrs. Monmrial Municipal New Jersey, is complainant, and Ihe S t a t e of New Jersey, is com- Chamber?,
lUiildinK*. WiuHll)i'iilc*\ New Jersey, you and others are the defendants, plainant, and yon and o t h e r s a r e t h e Building, Woodbridce, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale vnu are required to appear and defendants, you a r e required to a p - and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder aocordlnJJ answer the bill of said complaint P.-ar and a n s w e r t h e bill of said and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on tile with the on or before the Sth day of Janu- complainant on or before t h e 20th to terms of pale on file with the
day of J a n u a r y next, or t h e said Township Clerk open to inspection
Township Clerk opon to inspection ary,
next, or the said bill will i>i!l will be t a k e n a s confessed and to be publicly read prior to
and to the publicly read prior to
he"
taken
as
confessed
against
you.
ap-ninst
you.
sale. Lots 72-t, 725, 803 to SOT,
Mli\ T.ots 24 ami 25 in Ulock 24-1,
inclusive in Block .110-B, WoodWoodbridge Township Assessment
The said bill is filed to absoThe said Mil is filed t>> absolutely briilRe Township Assessment Map.
Map.
lutely debar and foreclose you ilehar and foreclose you Cvom a l l I
richt and equity of re-right and eijuity of redemption of, ! Take further notice that the
Take further notice that the frem all of.
in and to the prem- in and to t h e premises described in | Township Committee has. bj- resoTownship Committee has, by reso- demption
ises
described
in certificates of certificates of t a x sales dated J a n u - lution and pursuant to law, fixed
]ution and pursuant to law, fixed
m h , 1931. F e b r u a r y 21st. 1936 i a minimum price at which said
a minimum price at which said lot* tax sales dated January 7, 1931. ary
February
14.
1933.
May 15. 1935.October 15th, 193S, J u n e l a t . 193s and I lots in said block will be sold toIn said block will be sold together
1Mb. 19:19. covering Lot 441 \ gether with all other details perwith all other details pertinent, June 10, 19.1,-. June 1. 133S. andMarch
in Block 510-K; Lot 55G in Block I tinent, said minimum price beins
said minimum price beinjr SGOO.oo. March 15. 193?. covering-. Lot 972
nlrt-F: l o t II in Block ST.i-B: L o t s1' $i:>0.00 plus costs of preparing
plus costs of preparing deed and in Block 693: North 44 feet more ^00-201
in Block 510-G: Lot - U I n deed and advertising this .sale. -Said
advertising- this sale. Said lots in or less of Lots 19-20 in Block 271: Block f,n»:
91 in Blotk 501: L o t s ! lots in said Mock if sold on terms.
said block if sold on terms, will Lots 60 and 63 in Block 413-K. :tS2 and 3S3Lot
Block 51«-A: Lois 623 ! will require a • down payment of
require a down payment of $60.00, Lot 19 in Block 442-M; Lots 30 and 62-1 in in
510-E: Lots lilt) $1.1.00, the balance
of purchase
the balance, of purchase price to to 32 in Block 413-D: Lots 11-12 and 1111 in Block
Block G94: Lots 43 and Drice to be paid in equal monthly
bo paid in eo.ua! monthly ins tall- In Block 413-T; Lot 994 in Block 44 in Block 413-J.I:
43 and -H in installments of $5.00 plus interest] pnts of Jlo.OO plus interest and S92: Lots fiS5 to 694 in Block 169; Block 444-H; IjMts Lois
and 691 in and other terms provided for in
other terms provided for in con-Lots 5-A to 5-F in Block I77-E; Block r.l0-K; Lots 69ii
S63 and T,64 in
tract of sale.
Lots 1-2 in Block 413-D; Lota 15- Block 510-1": Lot 1717 in Blo.-k -I-A: contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said 16 in Block 413-1; Lots 2-3 inLots IMS ami 2i» in Block 41H-C; Lot Take further notice that at said
sale, or any da to to which it may Block 413-K; Lots 36-37 in Tilock K ami 0 in Block 421-K: Lot.s 2193 sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Oom- *13-P; Lots 31 to 33 in Block ami ^191 in Block 468-E: Lots 20Gt>, be adjourned, the Township Committco reserves the right in its dis- 413-S; Lots 20 to 24 in Block 442- Jfifi4 and 20G-". in Block 46S-L; Lot miitee reserves the risht in its
cretion to reject any one or all H: Lots S6-S7 in Block 44S-B: Lots 1HSS in Block 46S-Q: Lots 763 an.ldiscretion to reject any one or
bids and to sell said lots in said 2013, 2016 in Block 4GS-N: Lot 7-54 in Block 510-B: Lots 23(1 and 231all bids and to sell said lots In
block to such bidder as it may2055 in Block 468-O: Lots 1-2 inin Block S10-D: Lots 5S2 a n d 5S3 in said block to such bidder as it
select, due reeard belnp given to Block 446-B; Lots 14-15-16 in TUoek Block 51rt-F ( n o w k n o w n a s ".90): may select, due regard beinjx given
terms and manner of payment, in 446-B: L o u 31 to 34 in Block Lots ;1S6 to 5SS in Mock 510-F; Lots to terms and manner of payment,
case one or more minimum bids 44C-B: Lot 35 in Block 44G-B: 42S and 429 in Block .'ill>-K: and I » t s in case ope or more minimum bids
shall be received.
Block 516-F; on Ihe shall be received.
on the Assessment Map of the 3.14 to 33G in
Map of t h e Township of
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Upon acceptance of the minimum! Township of Woodbridge, County Assessment
\Y
ladliriiljro,
("ountv
of Middlesex.
bid, or bid above, minimum, by the
hid, or bid above minimum, by the | of Middlesex.
Township Committee and the payTownship Committee and the pay-1
And you, the ahovo name<l a r c ment thereof by the purchaser acmerit thereof by the purchaser ac-, And you. the above named are
cording to the manner of purchase made defendants, because you have made defendants, because yon have cording to the manner or purchase
Jn accordance with terms of sale on or may claim to have a lien or or may claim to have a lien or liens. in accordance with terms of sale ;
file, the Township will deliver a, liens, or some right, title. Interest, or some right, title interest, e s t a t e , on file, the Township will deliver j
barprain and sale deed for said estate, claim in or to the premises claim in o r io t h e premises described a bargain and sale deed for said •
premises.
premises.
described in said bill of complaint. in paid bill of complaint.
Dated: November IS. 1341.
,
Dated: November IS, 1941.
VICTOR SAMUEL,
VICTOR SAMUEL.
B. J. DUN1GAN".
Solicitor for^thc Complainant,
B. J. DUNIGAX.
Solicitor for ComDlalnant,
Township
Clerk.
24 Conlmt-ree Street
Township Clerk.
24 Commerce St.,
To be advertised November 21, I
Newark, X. J.
To be advertised November 21.
Newark. N. J.
and November 28, 1941, in *he
and November 2S, 1041, in the Dated: November 7, 1941.
Dated: N.iveiiber l!Uh, U'll.
Fords
Beacon.
i
Fords Beacon.
F.B. H-2S, 12i
8
F.B.—11-21,28;12-5,1J
^ ".
:

/

CONTINUOUS FROM ? P.M.—PHONE P.A, 4-0108
TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3RD

ROBERT

BENCHLEY

JOHN HUBBARD

SONGS BY COLE PORTER
Second Feature

Reg.
1 35.00
Value
Tweeds, herringbone!, coverts, •worsteds—handsomely tailored in single and double breasted
models. All sizes for all men.
Pay 1.00 Weekly

Reg. 32.75
Gorgeous
Fur Trimmed

OITMAf

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3383
CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2 P.M /

COATS
Every garment tailored in the
latest winter fashions.
Pay 1.00 Weekly

Extra Late Show Every
Saturday Nile.

SMART
SPORT COATS

16.95
CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-1593
7 DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

INTERNATIONAL
with RONALD Oljnipe
r>E- i p k v

REAGAN

Moon Over
Her Shoulder

GIRLS'
COATS

10.95

Boys
Suits
Overcoats

Wm. J,UIM11K"II

Joint I'rrrv

JOS. CHRIST CO.
131 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

v
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'Keep Roads Open' Will Be Battle
Cry This Winter In County, State

Old Honolulu Custom(?)

Anness-Potter Plant
Sold To Linden Firm
Expect To Convert Factory

TRENTON—'"Keep the Roads transportation of tens of thousands
For Manufacture Of
Open' will be our battleci-y this of defense industry workers, trawinter," declared , State Highway veling back and forth in buses and
Steel Containers
Commissioner E. Donald Sterner private cars over state roads, night
and day, to maintain full productoday in annourieing- plans for the- tion shifts.
WOODBRIDGE—The old An-;
most intensive Know removal and
ness Hollow Tile Company Plant on
"Our mod-.-rn streamlined meice control program in the history chanized Army divisions must have
Upper Main Street, has been sold
of the State Highway Department. clear sailing in the event of an
to the Colville Brothers, of Linden,
"In the pmi?nt national eme:-' emergency requiring the speedy
one of the largest steel containtr
Rency," said Commissioner Sterner, movement of troops and supples."
manufacturers in the country.
"New Jersey is being called upon
The plant consists of about 10,to perform gigantic tasks in the Mibs in 'Kerchief Give
000 square feet and was one of the
vital field of supplying the nec-esmost up-to-date hollow tile plants
Clue to Robbery Mystery
ssiry armaments for the perpetuain the east when operated by the
tion of democracy.
CLEVELAND.—A soiled handkerlate Fred Anness.
chief
knotted
around
six
marbles
"Within our state we have the
The sale was made through the
nation's greatest concentration of was the clew that solved the great
Garibaldi
Real Estate office of Ho- Bundle up for wintry winds as
burglary
mystery
at
the
Friendly
deftmse industries, airplane facboken and Robert Killgore repre- this girl has done in a smart white
tories and shipyards, as well as nu- Gas Service station, which has been
sented the company in the transmerous Army and Navy camps and looted three times in the past few
knit sweater with a broad red
action.
bases. Furthermore, our geogra- weeks.
UP TO NEW TRrCKS and antics in Columbia's "Honolulu Lu" is
The Colville Brothers will make band. Snug is her red knit helmet
phical location places us in the Albert Foldauer, the attendant, Lupe Velez, the Latin lalapaluza. And Leo Carrillo, as the uncle
an
announcement concerning the with mittens to match.
found
the
handkerchief
on
the
mornstrategic position between New
she tries to reform, proves he can give as good as he can take.
plant within the next two weeks.
York and Philadelphia, the twoing following the third burglary.
It is expected that the plant will the clay mining they built the plant
largest cities along the vital North During the day he noticed a 10year-old boy nervously loitering
be converted for use as a steel con- for the manufacture of hollow tile,
Atlantic seaboard.
about the station. When Foldauer
tainer manufacturing unit.
"Highways are the principal walked up to him with the handcreating a business which was tho
The late Mr. Anness organized
means of transportation in thfc kerchief, the boy began to cry. He
most prominent in the clay industhe
Anness
&
Potter
Fire
Clay
crisis. Trucks carrying materials admitted the handkerchief was his
Company in July 1900, taking over jtry for years. Several pre&ent-day
to and from defense plants arc and that he and five other boys,
the clay mining business of Lewis | prominent residents of the Townrolling over our highways twenty- ranging in age from 8 to 11, had
four hours a day. They must keep been robbing the station.
Expect No Difficulty In Winter Program To Be Con- C. Potter. In 1902, in addition to ' ship recived their start in the plant.
rolling.
Bottles of pop and pennies from
ducted At School Street
Securing Materials
"There must be no delay in the the station desk was all that was
ever taken.
Fire Headquarters
Due to Priorities
••>&•

*

•

-

' • * *

*

_

*

.

Child Kills Aunt
ISELIN—The Woodbridge Oaks,
WOODBRIDGE—Chief Warrant
Chicago.—Explaining hysterical- line., which is planning to erect Officer George F. Morin, U. S. C.
ly that she thought the pistol r. approximately 400 houses in theG., commandant of the Sandy HOOK
"cap" pistol, Roberta Long told ?3,500 to $4:500 group on Oak
police that she had picked up aTree Road, expects no difficulty in area, United States: Coast Guard,
revolver from a kitchen table, securing building materials due to will lecture on the subject of seapointed it at her aunt, Mrs. Nellie the restrictions recently placed on manship and small boat handling,
Armstrong, 73, and cried, "Bang-,". new construction by the Supplies, at a meeting of Flotilla 402, United
WOODBKIDGE—A total of $2fi Mrs. Armstrong fell dead with a Priorities and Allocation Board at States Coast Guard Auxiliary, toWashington.
night in the School Street firehouso.
was donated to the Woodbridge bullet in her head.
Emergency Sijuud, Inc., during OcTonight's session will be the first
This statement was made by
tober, according to a report sub- Child Burned To Death in Dog-George Cagney mid Jacob Silber- in a series of lectures and drills
mitted today.
man, of 10 East 40th Street, New to be held by Flotilla 402 during
house
the winter months.
The donors were: A friend, $10;
Madison, Wis. — Attracted by York City, members of the corporaMrs. M. J. Unigiin and Mrs. Mar-flames in a dog house in the rear jtion, in a letter to Committeeman The complete course, which will be
guerite Kildsun, $5 each; Thomas of her home, Mrs. Simon Toppen Charles J. Alexander. The cor- concluded with an examination on
Dee and Mrs. Anna Eitkospy, $2 did not discover that her little girl, poration has already purchased an May 15, presents an unusual opench and Mrs. Cecelia Pastul and Betty Ruth Toppen, 4, was in the eighty-six acre tract of land from portunity for members of the unit
Mrs. Ruth Nixon, $1 each.
doghouse until she had put out the the Township of Woodbridge at to gain knowledge of great value
jj) the existing national emergency,
The ambulance travelled 728 fire. Th£ ehiid had apparently public sale,,—the tract being: lo- Commander Elmer J. Vecsey said.
miles during October to answer 25 crawled into the doghouse and set cated on the northeast corner of
Schedule Prepared
Oak Tree Road and Mutton Hoitransportation cases, 11 accident it afire with matches. She was
low Road.
The schedule of meetings, preburned to death.
calls and 2 inlmkitnr calls.
The letter to Committeeman pared by Vice Commander Chris
Alexander reads in part as follows: Koster of Short Hills, Junior Com"In working out th,e development mander Maxwell Logan of Woodplan with our engineers and th"bridge and Edwin Arnold of ElizaFHA it must be remembered that beth, follows:
November 28, lecture, seamanthis tract was never before adapted
to a development of the type con- ship and boat handling; December
templated. The engineering- work- 19, discussion and examination on
ing in connection with securing a previous lecture; January 9, leccontour map and the approval of ture, cordage and knots, ordnance
the tract by the FHA, the working and gunnery; January 23, discusoat of a development plan for the sion and examination on previous
plot for submission to the FHA for lecture; February C, lecture, pilot-/
approval, the five revisions and injy, rules of the road and signals;
changes made in the development February 20, discussion and examplan by our engineers working in ination on previous lecture; March
cooperation with the FHA in order 6, lecture,rescue work andfirstaid;
to secure the latter's approval of March 20, discussion and examinasame and which at last resulted in tion on previous lecture; April 3,
Why not make him happy with some swell Mansecuring the final approval of the lecture, compass and charts; April
hattan Shirts or Pajamas—all turned out in ManFIIA on the subdivision about ten 17, discussion and examination on
hattan's own way.
days ago, has, as you may realize, previous lecture; May 1, lecture,
terminated this phase of the ef- flotilla drill and signalling, and
Every man wants
May 15, discussion and examinafort.
tion on previous lecture.
'Lost No Time'
"We have lost no time whatever
and. have pushed ahead with the we actually come to grips with
project as rapidly as possible and same, we will have very little difwe are only getting straightened ficulty."
out on the actual' plans for the Sport ians will nnd complete
construction of the project.
coverage of all local activities on
"Thus you will see that we have the sports pace.
not even come to grips with the
priority problem. We believe that
we have all our supplies fairly well
assured and anticipate that when

BCLLCC'S
BREWED

__
.„

_ „

2.00
2.00

Eugene Jacobs
139 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

BOYS—14 years of age or over, to
carry this newspaper. Apply at
our office any time and leave your
name and address. Here is your
chance to make some extra money.

i

APARTMENT WANTED — Four
rooms. Telephone Carteret 8-1372
11-21-tf
MISCELLANEOUS

WOODBRIDGE, X. J.
Expansion Bracelet
A GIFT SHE WILL $
APPRECIATE

THE NEW

ON GROVE AVE. - WOODBRIDGE
IS — ON — THE — AIR
Stations WEVD and WHOM
Saturday 9:30, Sunday 9:00 P. M.—WEVD
Then regularly next Sat., Sun., and Week Days
WHOM—Every Day 11:15 - Starting Dec. 3
Watch for further Time Schedules
Sponsoring Worldwide News and Information
Vital to Homescelters

Latest Compacts
10-pc. Dresser Set
USE YOUR
$ 1 .00 u p Th» Clioice of
$ 1 ^J.95
Every Woman
J, £d
CREDIT
1
3(N- \\»-cKly

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT

HOMESEEKERS FROM EVERYWHERE
Are Buying and Inspecting
the new Victory Homes with

SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS
Then Let Your Rent Money Buy Your Home "•

4 Rooms

5 Rooms

6 Rooms

.50

$35-50

$37.50

\

v

NEW AXD USED PIANOS, musial instruments. Records, rolls
and sheet music. State Music Shop,
282 Hobart Street, Perth Amboy.
Phone P. A. 4—2GG4.
10-17

PERTH AMBOY

E
YORK-JERSEY HOMES, INC.
Fred'k M. Morrison, Agent

From The

Altenburg Piano House

Dresses

You'll save money if you select your
piano now for Christmas delivery

Timely buying hat placed in our wardrooms dozens of America'*
Foremost Pianos at Prices of $50 to $100 below present day
factory quotations.
These savings are substantial and offer the early shopper an
opportunity to reserve now with a small deposit the piano of
your choice for Christmas delivery.

FURNISHED ROOMS

VOSE upright, used, suitable for
student, only $45; Lexington
upright, used, quite good, $125;
pianette spinet, floor sample, mahogany. A ' very go°d bargain,
8195. Terms. Griffth Piano Company, 27S Hobart St. (opposite
Sears-Roebuck, Perth Amboy, N.
J. Open evenings.
• 11-28

133 SMITH STREET

monthly, includes taxes, interest, insurance
and amortization payments

• It's your opportunity to buy
beautiful garments for Xmas
at great savings!

INSTRUMENTS

PIANOS

Oldest Reliable Credit Jewelers and Opticians in Pertli Amboy

The Las t Few Days Of This Great Sale

WANTED RAGS—Will pay 5c a
pound. Independent-Leader, 18
Green St.. Woodbridge. N. J. 11-17

NICELY FURNISHED room. All
conveniences.
Main St., cor.
School St. Call Woodbridge
S-2147W or Wo. S-0078. 11-28

Exquisite Ladies' Diamond
Ring
Fiery Beauty in
$*}*^.5O
Modern Mounting ^ ^

At Drastic Reductions

REAL ESTATE
INVEST YOUR
XMAS CHECK
WISELY!

Ladies* Bulova
Wrist W a t c h
MODERN,
$ O /fl.75
Diamond Duet
GEORGEOUS,
$ C1 r i - 9 5 DEPENDABLE

FRANK LOMONICO, 103 New St.

Suits

BOYS WANTED

will cherishMOST POPULAR

COATS

CLASSIFIED

a woman-

ON TAP AT BARS

Shirts $
Pajamas

SWEATERS
GLOVES

CHRISTMAS

DEALERS PHONE, WOODBRIDGE 8-0063

sure to apprereciate!

2 for 1.

O'Halloran, 17, was playing football, aomeone oi\ the sidelines stole
his coat. O'Halloran wasn't so
concerned over tho loss of his coat
as he was over the loss of ?1S.*>
worth of bridge work in a pocket.

BIRCH BEER

i

/jf Gifts that every man is
^

Tung Oil From China
U. S. imports of Uing oil from
China have been seriously curtailed by the war. The oil is used
as a waterproofing and drying agent
in paints and varnishes.

.

Developers At Iselinj Coast Guard Flotilla
See No Hitch In Plan Opens Course Tonight

AID SQUAD GETS $26
IN GIFTS JNJOCTOBER
Ambulance Travelled 728
Miles To Answer 38
Calls Last Month

ENGAGED TO WED
GAS STATION ENTERED
ISELIX—Mr. and Mrs. N. WOODBRIDGE—Samuel FishAkras, of St. Augustine, Fla., have bien, of 185 Seymour Avenue,
announced the engagement of Newark, manager of the Merit Gas
Station on "Routs 25 near Avcnel
their daughter, Frieda, to Richard Street, reported to the local police
Shohfi, son of Mrs. Salwa Shohfi, Friday that the station was entered
of Green Stret, this place. Mrs. and $7.85 was taken from the- cash
Akras is the niece of Kamel Katen, register.
of Green Street, Iselin.
Rochester, N. Y.—While Francis

Every Garment Perfect!
Slightly Touched By Smoke

"Famous Names Pianos included in
the Superb Savings"

Wm. Knabe - Hardman - Kranich & Bach - Otto
Altenburg - Geo. Steck - Janssen - Gulbransen Behning - Harrington - Cable - Nelson - Minipiano

Get Here Early ForFirst Choice!

SPECIAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON

Shirley Spiegel

Open Evenings

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
COLONIA, X. ,J. New house on
Colonia Boulevard. Beautiful
restricted' locality, o rooms, attached garage, oil heat, large lot,
2 minutes from main line P. R. R.
half block from school, small down
payment and forty dollars a month
pays taxes and F. H. A. mortgage.
Also a new house in same locality
to rent to responsible party. For
further information ES 3-4027.
Open for inspection Sunday af- J
t&rnoon. B. S. Corp.
11-281

=

= SHOP •===

161 Smith Street

=

Perth Amboy

Altenburg Piano House
Next Ritz Theatre

1150 E. Jersey St.

ELIZABETH
Come in and hear The "SOLOVOX"

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
• RAR1TAS

TOWHSHIP

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.

With Office, at
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vecaey
Publisher and Managing Editor
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
second class mail matter on April 17, li*36.

Just Criticism
Decision by the Board of Fire Commissioners of Clara Barton section to postpone
action on the proposed purchase of a new
fire apparatus was -sharply criticized by
Mayor Walter C. Chri.stensen last week.
Members of the fire board have declared
the present machine inadequate to render
protection to the people of the district.
They, however, feel that conducting a special election now would involve added expense to the taxpayers. Because of this,
the matter was laid over until the regular
February election.
The ecomony move by the board is appreciated by the taxpayers but, at the same
time, lire protection should be the last place
where curtailment of expenditures should
be effected—especially when life and property is at stake.
Mayor ('hristensen is just in his criticism. There should be no delay in replacing the truck—if it is inadequate to serve
the district. Fire trucks are on tne government's priority schedule. It may take six
months to a year—possibly longer—to obtain a new machine. The board should act
at once to replace the old apparatus.

Excellent Choice
The appointment of Julius C. Engel of
Raritan Township as undersheriff of Middlesex County was an excellent one.
As firmer sheriff, Mr. Engel has a wide
knowledge of the department and will,
without question, be of material assistance
to the newly-elected sheriff, William A.
Allgair of South River;
Mr. Engel has rounded out six years in
the sheriff's office. He first entered the
office as undersheriff to F. Herdman
Harding. Three years later, the township
resident was elected to the top post.
Our congratulations are extended to
Mr. Engel for his past performances and
best wishes for his continued success.

More Than A Co-Incidence
It certainly is more than a co-incidence
that almost every time school is not in session, an epidemic of field fires seizes the
town. A better explanation would be, we
think, in accepting the theory that idle
hands make mischief.
From Thursday to Saturday of last
week, many alarms were sounded for brush
fires. They came in such rapidity that at
times every available piece of apparatus
was out of all iirehoiuses at once.
This constitutes a condition more serious than might appear on the surface.
True, no severe damage was 'reported in
any of the field fires and all that was lost,
apparently, was the gasoline it took to
move the trucks—plus the firemen's patience. However, this really is only a small
part of the harm really done.
Supposing, for instance, that a blaze
broke out in someone's home at a time
when all the apparatus was engaged elsewhere because a couple of youngsters
wanted to play with matches. Supposing
that a block of stores suddenly became
enveloped in flames right then. Other
suppositions, all perfectly plausible, could
be mentioned which involve the lives and
safety of the people, but which are too
ghastly even to contemplate.
Wo think that these points should be
forcibly described by teachers and parents
to every boy and girl in town. * We think
it is their responsibility to portray to these
youngsters just what horrible disaster may
result out of their careless play, in the hope
that the community may never have to face
the awful possibilities which the experiences of the three-day holiday bring to
mind.

A Christmas Club—It's Wonderful!
We think that one of the greatest conveniences offered by the modern banking
institution is the Christmas Club — that
pleasant service which permits clients to
deposit small sums weekly for collection at
the Yuletide season when presents must be
purchased for Aunt Agatha, Cousin Garibaldi and all the horde of relatives whose
names are on the list.
One of the nicest parts about it is the
encouragement it lends to that lovely old
American principle of thrift. Here in
Fords, checks totalling over $100,000
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are going forward form the Fords Na-.
tional Bank on December 1. This sum
represents a sizeable increase over the
figure for 1940 and indicates that folks
around town not only are in a better position to save regularly, but are doing something about it.
Announcement of the amount to be distributed should come as pleasant news, as
well, to the business houses In the vicinity
whose Christmas volume in more recent
years while possibly adequate, has not
been so great as to leave nothing desired.
Spending of $100,000 should leave quite an
impression and we hope we can be excused if we inject a little personal note in
here.
Advertising does much to bring in the
business, because it is read in the homes
as families gather around to decide where
they are goings to buy their Christmas
needs. Merchants find that appearance in
this newspaper of their merchandise offerings, at Christmas as well as at other times,
brings abundant response. The slogan
that "it pays to advertise" may be trite
but its truer than ever!

PAGE FIVE

"THE FLYING DUTCHMAN"

By CHARLES E. GREGORY

My Politics
I hear every so often some rather disparaging remarks about my politics. I think I'll use up today's ink
and effort to talk about myself, a diversion I like to pursue whether anyone's interested in my politics or not. I
love to discuss me even if no-one's listening but myself,
which generally is the situation.
Presumably my party affiliation, or consistency, became a subject of some little discussion not because of
my importance to anyone but because of its will-o-the-wisp
attributes. That's one of the things I like most about myself, my refusal to be dogmatic when practically everybody else crawls into some pleasant ritual of living and
stays there. Being more than average fond of my background, my spiritual inheritance and a kind of perspective I've taken as part of my nourishment all these years,
I suppose I'll ever be thus.

THE SHIP THAT WASNT BUILT BECAUSE OF STRIKES.^

About Football
We aren't quite sure, but we rather
think that the doctrine enunciated by the
dean of Tfele University regarding overemphasis on extra-curricula activities was
especially pleasing to us because of the season gridiron record of our own Woodbridge
Township high school.
Yale had a miserable football year, too.
There was some squawking by the Alumni
and the professional football fans because
the powers-that-be in New Haven were
singularly indifferent to the situation and
remained benignly uncommunicative whenever the suggestion came that maybe old
Eli had better start scouting around to get
some good robust material to throw into
action next year.
Just before the traditional Harvard
game, however, the Yale dean broke his
silence and spoke somewhat in this way:
Yale University is first of all an institution
of learning. Yale will remain first of all
an institution of learning. If, as a by-product of this primary objective, there can
be assembled a superior football team,
good. If not, Yale has no intention of giving preference to brawn over brain. Yale
will not go into the open market and bid
for a cagey quarterback, come what may.
Somehow, this attitude appeals to us.
We think entirely too much stress is laid
upon football in schools and colleges alike,
both as to the players and the student body
and we believe that de-emphasis such as
practiced at Yale will restore the real
amateur spirit which once made student
football games a joy and a delight. We
don't believe youngsters were meant to be
made into machines just to keep the turnstiles clicking.
We like to see winning teams as well
as the next one, but we're just that oldfashioned that we believe it is the main
function of the class-room to make a contribution toward the acquisition by the
pupil of poise, of the ability to think, of
dignity, of understanding of human relationships, of knowledge of the arts and of
culture—and not merely to furnish a place
to sit between football practice.

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT

IS AN OLD LEGEND OF A SPECTRE SHIP,
SEAS WITHOUT
CONDEMNED FOREVER 1& SAIL
HELM OR-STEERSMAH.%

Who Is Dr. Steelman?
Arthur Krock, In N. Y. Times, Finds Third Man In Ring
With Lewis, Fearless With 'Special Talent' For Job
WASHINGTON—The record of
Dr. John R. Steelman, who is to
decide whether or not the United
Mine Workers are to have what
amounts to the closed shop
throughout the captive mines, suggests that he has a special talent
for settling; industrial disputes.
Not only can he see the handwriting on the wall, but he can
decipher it plainly for both sides
of a controversy.
The general expectation in
Washington is that, on the basis
of this record and by the employment of this talent, Dr. Steelman
will decide that John L. Lewis'
unions shall expand their closed
shop in the captive minds from a
percentage of 95 to 100. This
expectation is based on the belief that such is the handwriting
on the wail because (a) the President told Philip Murray last week
he was willing1 to write individual letters to the 5 per cent asking them to join the union; (b)
one of Mr. Roosevelt's stipulations to the captive mine operators
was that they should notify all
non-union miners they were free
to join the union if they chose;
and (c) to yield to Mr. Lewis
through the process of arbitration
follows the trend of the administration's labor policy.

order because both sides have voluntarily ajrreea to abide by the
result. That makes compliance
an act of free will. The President has been careful to safeguard the text of his statement
that the "government" will not
"order" the closed shop.
This may seem to many and
surely to some, haggling with
words and being slick with definitions. But if Dr. Steelman
votes for the closed shop the Pres-,
ident will not accept this as repudiation of his promise.
Why Mr. Lewis Agreed
It has been contended that the
arbitrators cannot vote a majority
for the Lewis shop because this
would not have agreed to abide
by the result if he thought that.
There would be no point in holding meetings and hearings if the
result were foreordained by the
President's statement. Had this
been Mr. Lewis' belief, he would
then have agreed to arbitration
only because he wanted to lose
and save his face at the same time.

Very few think he had any such
animation.
Mr. Lewis twice rejected arbitration when it was suggested by
the National Defense Mediation
Board because he did not know
who the deciding arbitrator would
be. "When he appeared to reject
the President's suggestion to the
same end he apparently based it
on the same objection, and on the
further one that no "public" arbiter satisfactory to labor could
be found. But when the President gave him the name of Dr.
Steelman he found the proposal
acceptable. This does not give
much support to the theory that
the board can only decide against
Mr. Lewis and he knows it.
Dr. Steelman-is a "public" representative, not "government,"
much as a labor leader was a
"public" arbiter of the anthracite
strike in 1902. The operators refused to accept a board with an
organized labor member.
So
President Theodore Roosevelt appointed one in the guise of an
""eminent sociologist." By agreeing to call Tweedledum Tweedlcdee, said T. R. later, he got the
agreement.
Dr. Steelman may see in the
mural calligraphy a- "not" invisible to others. That would be
fooling the prophets indeed.

Dr. Steelman may fool the prophets and Mr. Lewis, who obviously hopes that the key man will
decide his way, by deciding for
the status quo. He may find "practical" reasons to grant the union
JOHNSON
demand which will persuade Mr.
Dirigibles In The Navy
Fairless of the steel corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Saburo the Russian involvement continues
The misfortunes that dogged the use of Lo go along. Or he may effect Kurusu, Japan's "peace" envoy to drain German garrisons for needed
will be called a "compro- Washington, has been advancing reinforcements on the eastern
rigid airships by the Navy has not pre- what
mise" (though it won't be on the two propositions: (1) Japan desires front.
vented the development of a non-rigid type substantive issue), granting the peace with the United States, and This is how the Serbian rebels
Japan is determined to estab- operate. Emerging from mountain
of dirigible, which is being successfully demand for the captive mines and (2)
ish h e r
"Sphere of Co-prosperity" fastnesses where tanks and Stuka
used for scouting- in waters where there is exacting a pledge that no effort! J n
bombers cannot reach them, these
will be made "during the emer- i * East Asia.
no danger of attack from the air.
gency" to get the closed shop in1 I n t h e v e a r s P"or to the out- Serbs suddenly attack isolated GerThe Navy now has ten lighter-than-air the steel industry.
\ break of the second "World War, man garrisons, killing most of the
Time,
and
perhaps
a
very
few'.
Hitler claimed that he was a man enemy. They then withdraw to
ships in service. Six are on patrol duty and
days of it, will reveal where Dr. j o f P e a c e - B v this the German their mountain refuges as quickly
four are used in training. Twenty-four Steelman stands and how he will j fuehrer meant that he would grant as they came. Encouraged by the
if the European nation.- success of these organized rebels,
others are under contract and three new decide. Only one thing is sure; •wpeace
ould
as
"public
representative,
very
choose
to accept German similar groups have been forming
dirigible stations will soon be added to the temporarily detached from the domination. Japan's
peace talk is in many mountainous regions of
Yugoslavia. This situation in the
Lakehurst, X. J., base, where crews are government, he will be in the ' simply an imitation of Hitler's.
being trained. The new ships will be 250 majority.
If Japanese domination is ac- Balkans may prove extremely em„M , , M. e „ , & c .
cepted, there would be a respite in barrassing to Hitler this \\ inter—
feet long and carry crews of eight men and
and to keep it from gaining too
,'hen Dr. Steelman induced * h e PaC1,fi,C' b u t f uc ? a P e « e , B u n " much momentum, he may yet be
officers.
compelled to accept the rebels'
the commercial mine operators to imaginable
fortunately
has and
accept no
it. terms.
The blimps are expected to release many sign
the Appalachian agreement in "country
vchosen
. ™ , wto ^v.^,.
i,.
P"
r e"s "l ("l 'e n /™°
t
o w giving
n . ; , ™ ^the
f ^ »closed
i n o ^ (or
/ union)
;^ !
Roosevelt's m-sage belarge patrol ships for service in vital areas i1939,
fore the International Labor Orshop
to
the
Lewis
miners,
there
while they patrol relatively quiet sectors. was a good deal of privately ex- ganization assembly may be taken HERE AND THERE . Accord^
,
j
/
the ing to S. A. Lozovsky, Soviet Forr
Experts say they are well adapted for subJ
pressed
complaint
that,
through:
*
£
p
f
o
r
c
e
s
Q
f
M
n
<
T
h
e
r
e
s i : eign Office spokesman, German war
marine spotting.
prisoners in Russia are permitted
the conciliator, the administration }4 , n t f a w o r d g
paraphrased
b
to hold political conferences once a
had "turned on the heat. Never-1 a s M p | l l l
*
j
£
theless, the operators signed. Dr. jc i e s ,,, L i k e , v i A u s t r a I i a a n d t h e month. A group of these captives,
Nothing To Brag About
Steelman had seen the handwriting ID u t c h E a s t I n d j e s w e M t o v e r . it was said, drafted a message to
on
the wall and had spelled it out: a w e ( i b e f o r e j
, s m a c h i n a t i o n s the German people calling for an
The vote in the House of Representaend of Hitlerism and the creation
for
them
Included
was
the
im,
w
h
J
]
e
C
h
i
n
a
s
d
e
f
e
r
m
tives, upon the repeal of sections of the portant clause that the President „„ • tn . +„,„_ -__i n a t i o n t o , fiJ?,h t of a "free and independent Geron
is
to
be
taken
for
granted.
The
Neutrality Act, was nothing to write home hoped the operators would sign. A-B-C-D powers are in complete many." . . . In many parts of the
In the present instance, Mr. accord.
country people believe that the
about.
Roosevelt's offer to Mr. Murray
good old days are here again—that
Because some members were dissatis- and his stipulation to the oper- The present hostilities in Yugo- the dollars now flowing freely are
fied with the handling of the labor question, ators are of a piece with his en- slavia have reached the stage where intended to be spent on long-felt
dorsement of NDMB's suggestion
Serbian Quislings have found wants. Our advice to them is: Get
they threatened to vote against repeal, that all the captive miners should the
it desirable to take up "peace ne- a copy of the Treasury's small foldthus asserting that they were willing to join the union "voluntarily." But gotiations" -with the rebels. Which er called "Know Your Taxes,"
"government" will not "or- means that the fighting has passed which tells at a glance the approxijeopardize the foreign policy of the nation the
der" a closed shop because that out of the guerrilla status and is mate amount they will owe Uncle
to get in spite work.
would be "Hitlerian," said the recognized as a real civil war. The ! Sam on March 15th. It also tell3
rebels' demands that wholesale ex- : how much you will have to save
The members may have been right on President.
ecution of civilians be stopped im-! every month to be ready to pay the
Dr.
Steelman,
by
the
technicaltheir attitude toward the labor situation.
ty of his temporary leave, is not mediately and that the Nazis with- | bill . . . Mexico's old differences
That is not the point. As American legisla- the
government. But even though draw their troops from Serbia with the United States are being
amicably. The only fly in
tors they had no right to predicate their'his is virtually the government's proper were rejected as being : settled
the ointment is the dispute over
against
all
Xazi
theory
and
prac!
vote on neutrality legislation upon resent- voice, a decision favorable to Mr. tiap. These demands, however, { the payment for seized oil properLewis will not be an "order." It,
ment about domestic issues.
imjy shortly be deemed moderate if ; ties.
or its opposite, will not be

Jthlie*

PIERCE

Why I'm This Way—
I guess it isn't very much of a seci'et, to get back
to the topic of this little essay, that I'm pretty fond of
Mayor Greiner. I suppose that's the reason I've been
put down in the local catalogue as a Republican. The
simple fact of the matter is, however, that I'd be fond of
Mayor Greiner if he was a Whig or a Socialist. It isn't
the Republican party that has made him the sort of person he is. It didn't furnish him with the ideals or the
decency or the honesty or the fairness or the ability or
the integrity which he brings to any and all of his relationships with his fellows.
Still, they are the elements which would require me
to do everything within my power to keep him at the
head of our local government. They would be there regardless of his political beliefs and as long as they remained, so would I. This is all by way of saying that I'm for
Mayor Greiner because of an admiration of the man, and
not because he wears a Republican label.

Why I'm That Way—
At the same time this year I was doing my little bit
for him and the continuance of his administration, I
was beating the drums for Governor Edison, a Democrat.
While I claim no such intimacy with him as I have with
Mr. Greiner, I'm sold pretty much on his plans for conducting the State government.
I was hoping and working for the election of sufficient Democrats in the legislature who were pledged to
the Edison policies. I was against the Republican jobgrabs in the last legislature. 1 get sick every time I think
of the partisan shenanigans which debased the position
of Commissioner of the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control after my late and good friend, D. Frcdorick
Burnett had bestowed upon it such lustre and dignity.

Add: Reasons
There was no excuse, despite all the high-sounding
double-talk of H. Alexander Smith, Republican State
Chairman, for messing up mil'k control just so Arthur
Foran could get a $10,000 job. I've known Arthur Foratt
for a long while, and like him, and I would have been
glad to help him find a job as soon as he got down to his
last three estates. But to pollute milk with politics, as
was done in this case, is contemptible; and since the Republicans did it, I'm against them.
It wasn't only for their sins of commission, but of
omission as well, that made me want to work for Governor Edison. I'm a Tory in lots of respects, but I've been
around the capitol enough to know that professional politicians have been lousing up the State government long
enough and it's lime someone had enough authority to
do something about it. So I'm for revision of the State
constitution and I'm for a guy like Charles Edison to
make the revision work.
I've set down here a few of the reasons I'm a Republican on occasion, and then a Democrat; why I'm for
Greiner in Woodbridge and Edison in Trenton; and why
I think a little more intellectual honesty in politics would
be good both in Woodbridge and Trenton.

/ Mean It!
Whether you like it or not, I simply won't be placed
in a category and I'll take a swipe at the first guy who
tries to thus inter me.

This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago
AGED VICTIM OF HITRUN DRIVER DIES
William McDonald, 58 years old,
of 16 Melbourne Court, died in St.
Michael's Hospital, Newark, Friday afternoon, the victim of a hit
and-run driver. Mr. McDonald,
who was a veteran of the SpanishAmerican War, was crossing Rahway Avenue in front of the Wood

bridge Lumber Company building
on the night of November 1, when
he was struck by a car, the driver
of which did not slow up.
LIONS TO HELP IN
TOWN RELIEF WORK
The members of the Lions Club
of Woodbridge will do their parL
to aid in the work of providing relief for the unemployed and needy

(Continued on Page 12)

IT COSTS SO LITTLE
Yet SAVES SO MUCH
To add additional hazards protection to your
regular fire insurance coverage—the perils
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft, Smoke, Windstorm, Hail, Vehicles and others should be
guarded against when the rates are so reasonable.

CONSULT US FOR RATES

BDYNTON BROTHERSsCDMPANY
> INSURANCE V
PERTH AMBOY, N i l . TELEPHONE 4 3 3 0 0
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"Have one on me," says Johnny as he proffers a peanut to a pachyderm. The elephant obediently places his big trunk before him.

FORDS AND RARITAK TOWNSHIP BEACOK
soon she would be able to give
him a woman's complete love.
In the kitchen Mrs. Austin told
Tim, "I thmk Rosemary will marry
John."
"I thought it would work," Tim
said, "I never did so much skirt
chasing in my life. You should
have seen Rosemary's face when
I helped Alice into the cab." Suddenly his laughter became a seriousness that changed his face till
it tugged at his wife's, heart. "Now
that our daughter is safely anchored, Elsie, what about us?"
Tim saw the marching orders in
her eyes'. He loved her, would
always love her, but he could not
fool her. He had not done it just
By RESIECXA KLAXG
for Rosemary. He had enjoyed
every minute of the chase, and
there had been kisses given and
taken that had not been in the
script.
lie bent down and kissed his
A woman's heart is a strange about the girl you took out yes- wife. "Guess I'll go upstairs and
terday?"
she
asked
quietly.
pack," he said and was gone.
battlefield where bitter wars rage
* "She meant nothing to me,
Mrs. Wallace stared afiir him.
day in and day out. Sometimes Rosemary," he said. "1 love you,
her enemy is herself and the gay, but I just can't keep away from She had been foolish U> let him
come back because now she knew
foolish. little dreams she dreamt other women. Your love has got thut the old wound had never quite
as a child and which a grownup to change me. Am I worth sav- healed and she would keep on
woman must put away with her ing?"
missing him forever.
toys. So I am going to tell you
She was glad that Rosemary
Rosemary
bent
down
and
kissed
a tale not of a girl who married
would
be spared the heartbreak
him.
She
said
bravely
as
her
the right man and lived happily
ever after, but of a woman who mother had said years ago, "I'll she would know ::l\vays.
tried to go through life carrying make you love me so much that no
the torch for the wrong Prince other woman will have a chance,
Charming until fate stepped in and and my love will be a fence to shut
out every one except just the two
showed her the way.
of us."
Everyone adored Elsie Wallace.
Six Months later, Rosemary,
She was a sweet-faced, middle- drained and haggard, knew that
aged woman who took life in her she had failed. She gave him back
stride and made of it a gay, shin- his ring.
ing affair. No one knew that she
Then as quietly as he had eased
had left her husband, Tim, when
her daughter, Rosemary, had been himself out of her life, John came
Dread After-Effects Of
a baby. She had never stopped back. Before she realized what
was
happening,
she
and
John
took
Disease Cut By New
loving him, but she had not wanted
her daughter to be brought up in up their friendship from the point
Formula
an atmosphere where neighbors where Shane had interrupted it.
would constantly be bringing it For the first time in months RjseThe amazingly successful rehome to her that her father ran mary knew the sweetness of peace sults achieved in cutting down the
of
mind.
around with other women. She
dread after-effects of infantile,
let everyone., including Rosemary,
One night John asked her Lo paralysis through the use of a
think Mr. Wallace was dead.
marry him. He did not mention treatment devised by a one-time
obscure Australian nurse, ElizaNow as Mrs. Wallace stood in Shane.
the kitchen making a roast, her
Rosemary knew that as long as beth Kenny, who is now in this
heart was filled with a strange bit- she lived she would never forget country, is told in the lead article in the December issue of the
terness. After so many stormy Shane Austin.
Reader's Digest.
years full of pain and longing for
"Let's just be friends for the
the man she had left, she had re- time being," she said wistfully.
Developed by her when workceived . a letter from him that "I need your friendship."
ing alone in the "bush" country
morning. He had located her at
of Australia, Elizabeth Kotmy, her
"What play shall we see Sat- young enthusiasm challenged by the
last after sixteen years, and wanted a reconciliation. She found urday night?" asked John. Engi- doubts of the medical profession,
herself remembering Tim with his neers knew how to be patient.
started on a long, hard, oneroguish blue eyes and the devilThat night Rosemary told lu>v woman crusade, and now after
may-care twist of his mouth. Then mother, "I will never marry. I thirty years of heroic effort, finds
she also remembered that other will keep on loving Shane as long her unique treat men t acclaimed
women had always been attracted as I live."
by the medical profession of Auto Tim and that he could no more
So two years passed. John and stralia and herself the recipient
resist their flattery than a child Rosemary were still just friends. of signal honors.
the lure of bright colors. She Mrs.1 Wallace was desperate. She
in 1940 Sister Kenny—
could not take him back. Rosemary knew that a man could not go on theEarly
Uritish
give chief nurses the
was going steady now with a fine, being friends with the woman he title of "Sister"-—was
invited to
young fellow, an engineer named loved forever.
demonstrate her treatment before
John Lester.
Mrs. Wallace then sat down and the medical profession in tlu>
"Mother, has John come in wrote a letter, and her hand trem- Ui.-ited States. Dr. Melvin Henbled as she spelled out the name derson, chief ortho;K'<:ic surgeon
yet?"
Rosemary stood in the doorway. of Timothy Wallace on the en- of the Mayo Clinic, arranged for
her and her staff to work at the
Sirs. Wallace said: "John tele- velope.
University
of Minnesota Medical
One
night
Rosemary
came
home
phoned before you came in from
work. He is bringing a friend from work to .sec a strange man Schooi and (he Minneapolis Clenwith him, a fraternity brother reading a magazine in the living eral Hospital.
A preliminary report made a
from out of town who has just room. He was tall and blond and
in the preserved forties. There year after the demonstration to
been transferred to his'office."
Rosemary smiled. "John is a was a whimsical quirk to his eyes •the Digest, "that four out of five
darling. He's always worrying and a devil-may-care twist to his patients who undergo tho Kenabout everybody. I think he is go- mouth. Somehow he reminded her ny treatment early enough—within two weeks of the onset of the
ing to propose tonight, judging by of Shane.
what he said yesterday."
Her mother said, "Rosemary, I disease—recover in four to six
weeks with no tract of crippled
"Will you accept?" Mrs. Wal- want you to meet your father."
Rosemary sank into a chair. She muscles."
lace asked.
Says the Digest: "Few doctors
Rosemary was very straight and just stared.
Mrs. Wallace said, "I lied to know that for over 20 years Sister
direct in her ways, "I think so,"
you about his being dead. We Kenny has not accepted a penny
she said simply.
The bell rang. Mrs. Wallace just could not get along. He's for her work—in salary, fees,
grants, or otherwise. Those who
hurried out and opened the door. come back to live with us."
She led John and his friend into
Then a reign of terror started do know it have often wondered
the living room. When John in- for Rosemary. Whenever her girl Jiow she lives. The answer fs
troduced her to his friend, Shane friends came to the house, her simple. Out of her experience an
Austin, a great fear filled her father paid them marked atten- a nurse during the World War,
heart. Suddenly Mrs. Wallace tions. One night she saw her Sister Kenny invented and patwished that Shane Austin had father and one of her girl friends ented a 'transport .stretcher' and
never entered her house. There stepping into a cab. When she a device to stabilize a wounded
was a magnetism about him that came home she asked her mother body in transport. The modest
royalties have been sufficient for
reminded her of Tim.
where her father was.
her extremely simple needs."
Mrs. Wallace said, "He told me
Then gaily, Rosemary came in
to welcome John and lie polite to he was working overtime. He's
his friend. John introduced her to probably stepping out with some
Shane. As she stared into his woman."
eyes, suddenly the room. John, her
"Mother," cried Rosemary in
mother and everything else except horror, "how can you take things
a tall, blond boy, vanished, and so placidly?"
there were just the two of them.
Mrs. Wallace shrugged her
John was no fool. Love with shoulders. "You and 1 are alike,
him came slowly and surely, but even as Shane and your father are
once it came it stayed for all time. alike. We keep on loving one
He saw that his friend had touched man till we die. Since you see
Christtan Science—First Church
Rosemary's heart as he had never nothing wrong with Shane, since of Christ, Scientist. Sewaren, is a
done. He knew Shane and was you still love him, I saw no harm "branch of The Mother Church, The
honest enough to admit to himself in taking your father back. What First Church of Christ, Scientist,
that Shane had never reacted to will you have for dinner, Rose- in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
any girl as he now was reacting mary?"
11 A. M-, Sunday School, 9:00 A.
to Rasemary.
Rosemary said, "I'm not hun- M., Wednesday Testimonial me:-1.ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
Mrs. Wallace looked at her gry."
She went into the bed room and loom 3 to 5 P. M.
daughter and Shane, caught in
their small miracle. Just that closed the door. Then she thre\»
"Ancient and Modern Necrolightning way had love come to her herself on the bed and wept all the mancy, Alias Mesmerism and Hyptears that had been locked in her notism, Denounced" is the L^ssonand Tim.
"Please God," prayer Mrs. Wal- heart.
Sormon subject for Sunday, NoSuddenly she arose, changed Her vember 30, in all Christian Science
lace voicelessly, "don't let Rosemary be hurt too much." There dress, and put on fresh makeup. Churches and Societies throughout
was heartbreak ahead for Rose- She had a date with John that the world.
mary. That she knew. Just how night. She looked very lovely
The Golden Text is: "Thus saith
when her mother saw her.
much she did not dare to think.
the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel;
"I'm meeting John, tonight," Let not your prophets and your diIt was inevitable that John was
pushed out of the picture. From she said, and there was something viners, that be in the midst of you,
that night on, it was Shane who alive and gay in her manner. She deceive you . . . For they prophesy
dominated Rosemary's life. By was not a girl going out on just a falsely unto you in my name: I
the end of a month, they were casual date, but a girl stepping out have not sent them, saith the Lord"
with a man she liked.
engaged.
(Jbremiah 29: 8, 9).
When John saw her, he realized
Then trouble started when a
Among the Lesion-Sermon citanew stenographer came to work that she was different, more like tions is the following from the
in Shane's office. One night he the Rosemary he had known be- Bible: "Can any hide himself in,
took her out and telephoned Rose- fore Shane had arrived on the secret places that I shall not see
mary that he had to work late in scene,
him? saith the Lord. Do not I fill
the office that night. Rosemary
Rosemary smiled into his eyes. heaven and earth? saith the Lord"
found out. One of her fellow- "John," she said, "how much long- (Jeremiah 23: 24).
workers saw them together and er are we going to keep on being
The Less on-Sermon also includes
told her.
friends. I'm getting tired of the the following passage from the,
Christian Science textbook, "SciWhen Shane came to see her the arrangement."
John took her into his arms. ence and Health with Key to the
next night, she let herself be
Even as he kissed her, Rosemary Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
drawn into his arms.
Rosemary gazed at him help- realized suddenly that she had not "Animal magnetism has no scilessly. How could he pretend to been fooling. She wanted John entific foundation, for God governs
love her after what he had done and his kisses, and now that Shane all that is real, harmonious, and
the night before. Slowly she drew had been put away with the eternal, and His power is neither
herself out of his arms. "How dreams of an adolescent girlhood, animal nor human" (p. 102).

Sister Kenny
vs. Infantile
Paralysis

Christian
Science Church
Calendar

y With evident relish Johnny bites away at a huge spun sugar cone, Q A new version of that old fairy tale thriller that ended without hos[ He later called the concoction "« bia itn crecm cone with fur on it."
tilities. Johnny sat down in amazement as he gazed at the giant.

A couple of the clowns have some, fun with Johnny. While one bounces the happy These two little feltows, Johnny and
youngster on his knee, another jokingly attempts to bite into his sugar cone. Johnny . one of the midgets, quickly became
smiles nonchalantly.
! friends.
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State Government Is Reported
To Cost Taxpayers $500,000,000

accepted and Miss Morrow accordingly advises interested students
Miss
Martha
Morrow
Teachers To Lecture
to communicate with her early,
Slices OfLife At Fort Dix
by telephom-, letter or personal
if they are uncertain about
On Civilian Defense Cautious—
• miles an hour is coasting. P. S.— On NJC Advisory Unit call,
scholarship application procedure.

Adele Mara

A young ti?ntleman. recently in- he didn't get a ticket.
Tho Akunniu' Advisory Council
ducted at Fort Dix, was determined Dilemma
Local Teacher Aids High is composed of graduates of New
to
guard
himself
against,
all
mi-"One thing that is bound to b<:
PRINCETCN—Government ir>jsrbility corresponding to the new
College for Women residSchool Students With Jersey
haps as he stepped into his Post fun about the Army is getting a
New Jersey costs approximately (taxing jurisdictions; 4) indication;
ing in every county in New JerFxchange to buy a wallet. A Ions; pass—having a few days free from
„_..„ .„„ „.„
,. ,(,„ are that the trend away from tne •
sey and in important cities from
College Plans
conference between him. and the Reveille—no walking—no K.P.
Maine to California. All council
$500,000,000 a year, reports thoj p r o p e r t y tox w i U c o n t i n u t ,
clerk
seemed
to
bring
the
two
no
;
Another thing that everyone en- : WOODRRIDGE—As a member members are prepared to help
Princeton Surveys in their recent j T h e g u r v e y s emphasize, howTREXTOX—Teachers of teach- nearer an understanding of each joys is a tremendous meal. What of the Alumnae Advisory Council secondary school students solve
publication, "An Improved Fiscaij!CVer, that the solution of fiscal i
t-rs will soon "hit the road to teach other's protfcms; and after the bothers one privalv in the Station of Xew Jersey College fbr Wom- problems which may arise in conStructure for New ~e\-:ny—The problems does not lie solely in an '
harrassed "PX" man bad shown Complement at Fta't Dix is thai en, Mi«s Martha J. Morrow, of nection with their college plans
\ civilian defense.
Foundations." This figure repre- improved tax structure; equal at-•
his entire line to the troublesome Thanksgiving Day is a holiday—no 265 South Park Drive, a member and to answer their suggestions
| Representatives of t t ; six state soldier he asked him precisely work to be done—everybody can i of the Woodbridge High School
aents expenditures by state, coun- tention must be devoted to expen- ;
N. J. C. Copies of tho
teachers' colleges are doing: "home-1 what kind of a wallet was required. go home—and that's the day you ' faculty, has been designated as about
ties, municipalities and school dis- diture problems if governments, ;
newly compiled College Analysis
especially municipalities, are not;
work" these days and brushing up "One that will keep my money dry can get a colossal meal of f.bout 57 counsellor for local high school Chare may be secured from Miss
In 1939, Xew Jevsoy stata and to be exposed to erratic fluctua- J
on their platform p's and q's in when I take a shower," was the courses in the company moss hall. students who wish information of Morrow.
local povernments raised by taxft tions in service activity.
\
any type about her college. *
t
.
preparation for a concentrated unconcerned reply.
A Soldier's Lot
tion about $300,000,000, the reThe publcatioTi is unvoted to
Backfire
In particular, Miss Morrow is
'
speakers'
campaign
to
bring
civilian
Private
Julm
As
tor
Dray
ton
has
vaised from an investigation of both state and
maining revenue
defense home to every organizaA policeman who had recently for the past year been maintain ing qualified to advise students who Larger Quantities Of Food
miscellaneous sources, federal aid, local revenues and expenditures as •
tion, every community and every discovered a new substitute for the his country residence here at Fort : are not able to finance a college
and borrowing. In presenting the well as the services rendered at I
person in the state. Appearance timewovn, "Whyre's the fires, Dix, during which tiir.r he h:is had.education and who are therefore Noticed In Buying Trend
foundations fov an improved tax state, county, and municipal levels. J
interested in large scholarships re. . . .,
, ,
,
may be arrang id through the State bud?" and who was properly proud some interesting experiences. Oni; cently
structure, the Surveys again direct As* onf? part of a study of two
announced by tho college. r Market authorities state that the
particular attention to the relative years' duration, it is presented to
Adele Mara . . . dark-eyed new- D e f e n s e Council office in the State of his accomplishment, felt that the of these occurred when Private Miss Morrow has complete infor- 'national ennM-geney is causing
bad come to try his wit on a Drayton made an appointment to
importance of th-; property tax in the taxpayer as a foundation for comer . . . started as singer and Armory, Trenton.
mation regarding the available house-wives to change their buying
this state. Excluding the unem- his understanding of present fiscal dancer . . . Xavier Cugat's orches-' Soon after this road tour get? customer one day not long ago spend a social evening with a gen- [grants
and will be glad to discuss • habits.
eral,
and
was
preparing
for
the
when a gentleman of Fort Dix
]) 1 o y m e n t compensation taxes conditions and'as a basis for timely
I
them,
and
other college matters Today, women are buying food
tra
.
.
.
original
style
won
screen!
under
way,
the
State
Defense
breezed by him in his fine new car. event when his first sergeant in(amounting to $-14,000,000 in adjustments in the state's revenue
test and contract at Columbia . . . j Council, working through Dv Johr. "All right, Mac, let's see your formed him lhat his services were i with students, parents or teach* .products in larger quantities, say
1(J3'J), property taxes comprise structure.
i the fxjv.'rts. One item is, a half
!
e atn ien
about 78 per cent of the total tax
born
Adelaida
Delgado
. . . Dear^of° Public
™ n ' °/
* he E * Ete Dwill
|, launch
, * pilot's license," growled the copper required on guard mount that eve- ' ers.
glass tomato juice jug which
.
„,.
.
.
,
,4.1.
4
,
Instruction,
ninf;.
As
we
write
we
still
have
no
n secret glee. But his intended
The scholarship committee at •;gallon
vevenue. "The Xeiv Jersey taxis being widely sold.
born, Michigan . . . father motor i two-week concentrated courses fov victim went him one better, pro- official word as to which came first, New
payer actually pays moi .* in propJersey
College
for
Women
company employee . . . actress took; speakers volunteering for duty ducing the required document with the stars or the stripes; but our ] has set March 1 as the final date 1
erty taxes than do citizens of other
Ickes says those "playing traifirst
dancing lessons at age of five throughout t!(? state.
the elan of a man to whom 300 money is on the sergeant.
states," the Surveys point out, and !
i scholarship applications •will be tor's part" must stand aside.
.
.
.
got
experience
in
local
amaThe
college
pedagogues
are
precite the fact that in 1U38 the averteur shows . . . successful in audi-' pared to speak on a variety of subage pel" capita payment in 30 states
tion for Cugat . . . traveled two <jects—all tied to civilian defense.
investigated was S38 while in New
as headline attraction with Among the titles <»f th-? speeches
Jersey the per capita payment was Proposed Zoning & Home years
his orchestra
today continuthe following: "Reasons for
502.
Rule Legislation To
ing dance lessons with Eduardo are
Defending Democracy," "The Need
Cansino . . . father of Rita Hay- for Civil Defense," "The Local DeTotal New Jersey governmental
Be Submitted
worth . . . gets film break in lead fonse Council at Work," "Improvoutlays in I'J.'JO were distributed
by jurisdictions as follows: state—
TRKNTON—Control of the tax- opposite Joe E. Brown in "Shuti ing Health Standards as a Defense
30.G per cent; counties—12.5 per exempt property problem through My Big Mouth" . . . actress is five! Need," "The Relation of Civil and
FOR S8 YEARS the Steinway Has Kad the esteem of
cent; municipalities — 35.2 per zoning and home rule was proposed feet, six inches tall, weighs 108' Military Defense," "Civilian Momusicians
and cultivated people everywhere. And
cent; and school districts—21.7
. . . has sparkling eyes and rale in the Present Emergency,"
by C. Armel Nutter, presi- pounds
this
preeminence
has been won by merit alone. Its
*"}!• cent. These percentages em- today
vivacious
personality.
"Civilian
Defense
Activities
in
jjh-asize the puponderance of guv dent of the New Jersey AssociCase
of
Invasion,"
"Is
Hitler
Plandepth
and
beauty
of tone . . . it3 power . . . its sensiernmental spending at the local ation of Real Estate Boards, to re- decide the merits of individual ap- ning a World Empire?", "The State
tive
and
incredibly
fluent action have earned for tho
duce
the
present'high
proportion
of
level. In view of taxable resources,
or to compel each appli- Defense Council at Work," and
Steinway a place unique iu the world of m\iMc.
the question of whether thy greater tax-free valuations to tax-produc- plicants,
"America's
Economic
Strength
in
cant for tax-exemption privileges
share* of the burden of government ing ratables.
. .
to appear before the county board Time of War."
Yet the Steinway is not expensive. When you conTHE WORLD'S FINEST PIANO
Throughout the State, nearly of taxation and prov? its case-,
should be borne l»y local governExecutives from the president on
eider
that it will last you 30, 40, or even 50 years, the
one-fourth
of
all
property
valuer
ments is one which must receive
with the right of appeal to the State clown to the teachers' college staffs
Steinway becomes the least expensive of pianos. And
careful attention before great im- are relieved from taxation under Board of Tax Appeals."
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD!
are bfring readied for the "stumpprovements can !),'• made over the one or another statutory classificaif some day you decide to sell, the market price will
ing" around the state. In addition,
pre.<jnt system. "More state guid- tions, Nutter said.
members
of
the
Junior
Bar
Associalways be relatively high.
ance and supervision" will be re"The seriousness of this problem Soggy Roasts Eliminated ation, the Junior Chamber of Comquired, in the opinion of the "Sur- is brought home when it is pointed By Oven Roasting Rack merce and other volunteers will
veys, if any readjustment of bur- out that the percentage of taxmake similar speeches.
den is to be expected.
A handy device available with a
exempt property j to ratables has
Norris
In an extended analysis of re- doubled over tU. past 15 years," new 1942 electric range is an oven
Senator George \V. Norris, of
placement tuxes, based upon a na- Nutter declared.
"roasting rack" — a salf-basting
tion-wide survey, the conclusions "The Legislatures in recent years- gadget that eliminates the soggy, Nebraska, only remaining membei
are these: 1) property taxes are have been partly responsible for unbrowned bottom of roasts, and of the Senate who cast a vote
proportionally less important today this situation. Mora and more gives perfect browning on all sides against American entry into the
than they were ten years ago; 2) classes of ownership have been of a fowl or almost any cut of first World War, has announced
that he will retire in January
this shift has been accomplished freed of the tax burden, without meat.
3U4-3, when his present term exthrough replacement devices substi- regard to individual merit.
DOWN', as little as S104.no, places
pires. He will have completed 40
tuting "activity taxes"; 3) there
this magnificent Sl.Ots Steinway
October retail hales show
"A better plan perhaps would
Grand (ebonlzcd) In your home at
years of congressional service.
has been a shift of service respon- be to permit each municipality to cline in rate of increase.
once. Exclusive Steinway Accelerated
Action and the Diaphragmatic Sound-

College Pedagogues Are
Prepared To Speak On
Many Subjects

Tax-Exempt Property
Control Being Urged

board,

muTiu,,.,
DOWN, ss little ft! SCI, for tbU new SGIO
Steinway Vertical. Hcppelwhite design. Accelero.td Action. DltiDhmKtnallc
and all olhrr excluiive Strlnwar
features. 40" hlah, 58V*" Wldo 23=U" deep.
Models end prices lor all homes sod Incomes.

REASONS FOR STEINWAY SUPERIORITY

OUT COLD . . . and there's no doubt about it! BOND'S Direct Factory
Saving is a sure way to help you keep high prices "out in the cold." Get
a ringside seat at BOND'S FACTORY SHOWROOM today . . . put your
money on a BOND Suit/ Topcoat or Overcoat... every one of them is a
"Champion" in style . . . quality . . . workmanship! You've always got a'
winner when you do your "pickin" at BOND'S FACTORY . . . do what'
thousands are doing yearly . . . get the FACTORY BUYING HABIT! BUY
BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES,
. . . and S-A-V-E!

The only piano with Accelerated Action.
JTheonlypianowithDiaphragmaticSoundboard.
.The only piano with Hardened Capo d'Astro
Rib and Water-proofed Hammers.
More skilled hand-work than any other piano
in the world.
Choicest materials —one standard of quality,
the best.
Built by the Steinway family. This business ia
owned and controlled by the Steinway family,
Sow as for 88 years.
Buy now on. convenient terms: Pay 10% down
»n any Steinway Grand or Vertical. 18 months
to pay balance. Used pianos accepted in partial exchange. Interest cfcargeB on unpaid
balance only. Prices gubject to change.

TOPCOATS * OVERCOATS

SEE

THE SOLOVOX

STEINWAY

•

•
GIVES

ATTACHES

OF VIOLIN, TRUMPET, ETC. •

New Brunswick Factory:

WITH TWO TPOUSERS

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
v
New Brunswick, N. J.
Open Daily
8:30 A. M. - 6 P. ML

O

Evenings: Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday until 9 P. M.

70

THRILLING

UIMULU

YOUR
EFFECTS

S209 — TERMS

"The Mush Center of New Jersey"

GRIFFITH

CO

STEINV/AY REPRESENTATIVES

2 7 8 Hobart Street, (Opposite Sears-Roebuck) Perth Amboy, N- J.

238 West Front Street

:

:

:

BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS

Plainfield, N. J.
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Teen Age Daughters Who Are Difficult To Handle, Are In Need Of Parent's Help
Parents Who Screech At Each Other And Blare Out
At The Children Need Not Be Surprised When
.
Children Do Likewise
By Louisa

Plan Savings To Help
Overcome Rising Cost

LEFT: When bags are packed
for winter resorts, they will include at least one bare-midriff
gown for formal occasions, such
as this one worn by Lupe Velez
in Columbia's "Honolulu Lu."
Tropical flower printed white
crepe is designed to flare at the
hipline, with front fullness drawn
to a center drape. Lupe wears her
own ruby and diamond jewelry to
enhance the fashion of the frock.

If Income Remains Fixed
Dear Louisa:
My daughter, who is entering her 'teen years, strikes
Steps Should Be Taken
a very discordant note in our house. She is extremely critiTo Economize
cal of everything and goes around with a chip on her
Everyone is aware of increased
shoulder. She seems to have no control of her temper and taxes this year. The cost of livinghas gone up, not down, and if your
quarrels over the most trifling things.
My husband and I are distressed
over such a state of affairs and,
as he has a bad temper himself,
and the rest of the family try
to irritate him as little as possible, you can see what a child
with such a disposition would do
to our home. What would you
advise?
MOTHER.
Menlo Park, N. J.

to have its members criticizing the
food on the table, and each other.
We will find that at the bottom
of such a state of affairs is the
plain old vice of rudeness. Husbands are impolite to their wives
and wives forget that their husbands are due any courtesy, now
that they are married.

Answer:
The cause of your problem is
found in your laht paragraph when
you say that because of your husband's bad temper, you and the
family have been gum-shoeing
around to keep him in a good
humor.
Children are great imitators and
I suppose your daughter admires
her father very much. Consequently, during the past years, she
has heard her father storming
around and has seen the power
he apparently had by employing
such tactics, she naturally followed hit; example and the result is a
quarrelsome household,
I can think of no more disturbing factor for a happy home than

One cannot expect children to
be' courteous to one another if
they have not known courtesy
practiced in their own homes. Parents who screech at each other
and blare out at the children need
not be surprised when these children do likewise.
I don't know what to advise you
about your daughter. If I were
you and felt that there was no
changing my husband, I should try
to be as patient with my daughter
as possible. She is at a difficult
age and needs your help.
Even if your household is in a
wrangle most of the time, try to
set an example by being calm and
courteous yourself, no matter what
the provocation be to lose your

JEWELRY
A Gift That Will Last A Lifetime
Make Your Xmas Selection Early
A Small Deposit Reserves Any Article

Wirth's Reliable Jewelry
PERTH AMBOY

190 SMITH ST.

Best Sunday Dinner
in the State

income remains fixed you must take
steps to meet these new demands.
There are countless ways in
which you may economize without ]
upsetting your usual way of living-. A little thought and planning
is all that is required, says Mary
B. Finke, who outlines a chart foi
saving money in the December
Good Housekeeping magazine. Ask
yourself these questions.
Miss
Finke suggests to see if there aren't some easy wayy of cutting down
expenses.

HY-WAY DINER

Story."

HINTS FOR
HOME-MAKERS

Do I plan my meals to take advantage of good biiys in the market, especially fruits and vegetables in season, and do I know how
to cook the less-expensive cuts of
meat so that they equal choice cuts
in appetite appeal?
Suds Cleanse Crystal
* * *
| The care of modern American
Do my utility bills—light, gas, crystal stemware is simple. Warm
telephone — represent real utility su ds—not too hot—are the best
or thoughtless waste?
beauty treatment it could have. A
* i, t-.
'tea towel spread flat on the sink
Do I play bridge for higher board, or over the drain rack, will
stakes than I should, because I'm help prevent chipping should a
too much of" a coward to call a piece of beautiful crystal be set
halt?
:down with too much force.

GIFTS

TEL. WO. 8—1143

This Christmas

SUNDAY DINNER MENU FROM 75c
Celery and Olives
Chicken Soup or Clam Chowder

*

••<

CHOICE OF ENTREE:
Roast Turkey with all trimmings
Roast Stuffed Chicken
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelley
Roast Fresh Jersey Ham, Apple Sauce
Broiled Juicy Rib Steak with onions
Fried Deep Sea Scallops, Tartar Sauce, Grilled Bacon
^ Roast Prime Top Sirloin of Beef Au Jus
Broiled Virginia Ham Steak, Glazed Pineapple
k

Vegetables
Fresh Cauliflower
—
Garden Spinach
Mashed Turnips •— String Beans — Candied Yams

BUYING
DIAMOND RINGS
Like buying: furs Is a tough assignment for anyone, unless you
know the reputation
Jeweler

with

whom

of the
you art

dealing; is above reproach.

Choice of Home Made Pies or Cakes
Butterscotch Pudding with Cream
Choice of Beverage

ALL BAKING DONE ON THE PREMISES
CATERING FOR HOME PARTIES
Nicholas Bakalas, Mgr.

vsrs.

Trend to More Hats
"A woman is not completely
dressed unless she is wearing a
hat," is a refrain which is being
heard from coast to coast. It's an
indication of a. trend—a trend for
more women to wvar more hats.

ROBERTS &
LIEBERMAN
Quality Jewelers Since 1913

88 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY, X. J.

Give Precious Gifts

P-S-S-T. . . -

HERE'S A TIP

, 1. When was the so-called Neutrality Act passed?
2. How much bituminous coal i.i
I mined yearly in the U. S.?
I 3. Where is King Carol, deposed
ruler of Rumania?
4. Who was William Tell?
5. Which is the longest river in
Europe?
tf. What is the Libyan ferry?
7. Which is the larger, an army
corps or a division?
8. AVhat is the "critical point"
in aerial operations?
9. What is the oldest armed
force in the United States?
10. What is the strength of the
Japanese Xavy?
(See "The Answers," Page 12.)

SLENDERIZE

206 Broad St.
Elizabeth

FORDS BEACON
WILL BE FULL OF GIFT SUGGESTIONS . . . Yes,
sir, we got in touch with Santa and found out just
what he was bringing to town. The information
will all be here, in the pages of this newspaper.
It'll be here to save you Christmas shopping worries.

SAVE TIME! READ THE ADS!

Phone EL. 2-6229

Maurice Evans and Judith Anderson play the murderous pair,
and the acclaim accorded their respective performances at the National Theatre in N'ew York, where
the play opened November lltli,
indicates that it may run welt beyond th)ti ten weeks which producer
Evans originally planned.
When it enters its ninth week
the Evans-Anderson "Macbeth''
will have broken all American records for endurance. Best previous
run was the eight weeks registered
by Lyn Harding and Florence Reed
in the roles of the gory homicidal
Scots at the Knickerbocker Theatre, season 1923-24.

Avoid leftovers, but use well
those you have. If they're vegetables, preferably use them in salads to prevent further destruction
of the vitamins in a second cooking. Miss Marsh avers in her article that ground or chopped meat
dishes are a boon to low-cost budgets.

Likely Mistake
Richmond.—While Reporter Dick
Payne struggled with the ignition
of his car, a county policeman offered to help.
Then they both
realized that Payne was in the officer's car, exactly like his, whiuh
was parked just ahead.

Make Me LOVELY
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

Coffee Is Made At Night
By Electric Clock Device
Some models of a 19-12 electro
range have an extra appliance outlet which is controlled by an electric clock control—the same as the
oven.
With these ranges, if you want
to prepare coffee the night before
and have it ready ;it any pre-determincd time the nuxt morning, it's
simple. Just prepare your glassed
coffee, put it in the percolator,
plug in, set the -switch, and go to
pleep. The fragrance of the bubbling coffee will awaken you next
morning.
Engineer Lor.es Train
Silsbee, Texas. — Realizing he
was making awfully good time, the
engineer looked back and discovered the reason—a cow had tumPattern 47G is cut in women's bled under the train, uncoupling
sizes 3(3, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and the coaches—and he was traveling
50. Size 36 requires 4% yards minus all but thy coal tender.
35-inch fabric.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c)
in coins for this pattern. WRITE
CLEARLY SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS AND STYLE NUMBER.
Send orders to Newspaper Pattern Department, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE
WOODBRIDGE 8-2304

,

La Grace Beauty Salon
(Christcnscn Building)

97 Main St. (2nd

floor)

Woodbridge

A Comfortable Chair
...and a Comfortable LIGHT

Hats Worn Off Forehead
Are Favored By Duchess

JACK'S TOYLAND

THIS MAN has found

the right combination for comfort. . . an easy
chair, a favorite pipe, and a light that is restful to U6C.
He has just replaced an outmoded type of lamp with one of
modern design . . . and the improvement in lighting is tremendous.
It is adequate, well diffused light without glare and is due to the
high efficiency of modern lamps in their use of electric current.
It is wise, therefore, when you discard old lamps,
that you replace them with lamps of modern design,
like the one pictured here. Then you will have good
light without wasting electricity.

PVBLICtBSEKVICE

We Feature
The Famous
MAC LEVY
System
•

Elizabeth
Slenderizing
Salon

most ambitious actor Shakespeare's "Macbeth" has at last been
honored with a revival which promises to be the most successful in
the history of the American
theatre.

Soaring food budgets are the
bane of many a housewife's .existence. How, she often wonders,
cart she give her family all the
necessary food values and at the
sanj? time keep within her budget?
If you want to make both ende
meet you'll find it easier if you follow the advice Dorothy Marsh has
given the readers i,f the December
G o o d Housekeeping magazine.
Don't wait to plan your meals at
the grocer's, she warns. Plan your
meals 2 or 3 days ahead, taking into account the perishable foods on
hand in the refrigerator. Cost of
UU'l used in cooking is part of your
food cost, Miss Marsh points out,
and sometimes th:re is no saving
when an otherwise inexpensive dish
requires longer cocking than something that cooks quickly but costs
more.

Very lightweight .suede gloves,
shoulder length, are used for
evening.

Without Strenuous Exercise or
Diet

Come In For a
Free
Demonstration

Reptile shoes in brilliant
colors are being carried to
southern resorts to do double
duty. They are worn without
stockings, with play clothes
during the day, and in the evening thay appenr with hoser

Play clothes arc very bright
and gay and in some cases rather dressy. Black satin .shorts
and frilly blouses seem rather
glamorous for the "beach. Slacks
are .smartly cui and of good
materials.

The Duchess of Windsor during
her lucent New York visit bough*
several new hats. She favors hats
that fit down well on the back of
the head, and are worn off the
forehead revealine1 her brow.
Tlw former Wallis Warfield
Soldiers and civilians of Russia knows the psychology of dress, and
stiil show no signs of faltering.
considers hats an important part of
Bevin says British war effort her costume. She usually wear.?
a short veil.
needs 1,000,000 married women.
It's Fun To

In Fashion Now

And speaking of hose, there
is a fragile lace mesh being put
out by a lace manufacturer, we
hear.

*

Who Knows?
;

Budget Mode
Has Slim Lines

Tray for Breakfast
temper. 1 know how nerve-wrack- :
ing it is' to have people continually
If you find you have too many
finding fault and to have every in- duties to perform before breakfast,
nocent remark taken as an invita- yet you object to setting the breaktion to &o battle but, if, in spite of fast table the night before, try this
all this, you can keep cool and set idea. On a large tray place all the
an example to your child in cour- china, silver and giasswar.? needed
tesy and control, you will accom- for the morning meal, as well as
plish more than by hours of talk. I salt and pepper shakers, sugar
And try to notice your hus- ;'bowl, etc. Cover with towel or
band's bad temper as little as pos- j cloth. In the morning you have
sible and not give the children only to carry the tray to the breakthe idea that it is something sa- fast table, and waste no time makcred to father and that he must ang: several trips from cupboards to
receive special attention 'because !table.
he has no control of himself.
Yours,
Warm Eggs First
LOUISA.
When preparing eoi't boiled egg.s,
never drop eggs directly into boilLETTERS ANSWERED
ing water as they come from the
Address your letters to:
ni'friterator. Warm them first by
"Louisa," P. O. Box 574,
holding them under the hot water
Washington, D. C.
faucet for a few seconds. Otherwise the shell is inclined to crack
and waiter will enter the egg.
* *#

Give Precious

AMBOY AVE. & JAMES ST.
WOODBRIDGE, H. J.

Plan Meals 2 Or 3 Days Promises To Be Successful On Stage
Ahead, Not At Grocers
NEW YORK—Long considered
At Last Minute
a hoodoo play, a challenge to the

RIGHT: Holiday dinners at
home call for glamorous gowns
such as this emerald green silk
jersey worn by Loretta Young.
Slim and graceful in line, it is
draped at the hips and the front
fullness of the skirt is gathered
into scalloped shirring in back.
Brilliant jewels add to the charm
of the costume. Loretta Young
is currently co-starring with Frederic March in Columbia's "Bedtime

* * *
Do I fail to make a wardrobe
plan at the beginning of each season buy things that don't go together—get disgusted because I
have "nothing to wear"—and
spend extra money to restore my
self-respect?

!

AT THE

'MACBETH' IS REVIVED
Make Low-Cost Meals AT
NATIONAL THEATRE
Tempting To Everyone Shakespeare's Famous Play

Bollywood Fashions Of The Month

Selling the Largest Stock and
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
Prices.
•Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks. Auto-.
mobiles. Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Sets, High Chairs. Poo!
Tables, and a Complete Line of
Other 1941 Toys.

405 State Street
Cor. Broad

Perth Ambnv

ST. JAMES AUDITORIUM
Monday Event ng
8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

It is smart to inspect ail light bulbs
periodically. When they become
blackened, and rob you of light, replace them with fresh MAZDA bulbs!
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Golden Bears To Clash With Camptown Pros Sunday
North Jersey Football
Champs Undefeated TOWNSHIP RECREATION BASKETBALLLEAGUES^ LAUNCH SEASON MONDAY
In 33Tilts Since1939

Hopelawn Greyhounds
Lose To Woodbridge

Not Much Choice In
Pigskin Engagements

HALL O F FAME

By Jack Sords

Contest To Be Played At
Legion Stadium This SunWOODBRIDGE — Township:
gridiron fans have little choice as' Golden Bears Defeat
day Afternoon
:
5,000 TO WITNESS GAME

Cites Poor Attendance And
Lack Of Community
Sporting Spirit

far as county football tomorrow
. _
_ . is concerned. The only scholastic
h l e v e n 0 10 U A t Leencounter hereabouts will take
m«« QtoJIum
place at Waters Stadium, Perth
glOn Stadium
Amboy where Perth Amboy High
W 0 0 D B R I D G E — T h a t greatly
meets Hillside,
publicized
Woodbridge
Golden
New Brunswick High and Cam- ^
^
^ G hounds
id.
den, both undefeated _ in p u b l i c ; ^ c | a s g i c c a m e t Q a c ] o s e S u n d
school play and aspirants for; a f t e r n o o n o n t h e m u d d y t u r f o f
state-wide recognition, will tangle
Stadium.
Some
1(500
in
a post-season
contest at the c h m e d s p e c t a t o r s s a w t h e Bears
Collingswood
municipal
stadium
emerge on the long end of a 6 to 0
tomorrow afternoon.
Of course, on the collegiate side
f r a c a s U v e d u p t o a Upre_

WOODI1RIDGE—The short, twoyear gridiron carver of the WoodGolden Bears will receive
its acid test at Legion Stadium
this Sunday afternoon, when the
Camptown Pros of Irving-ton, North
Jersey professional football champions, stack up forces against the
local eleven. About 5,000 spectators are expected to see the contest which is slated to start at 2
fracas Uved up to aU pre
o'clock.
of
the
lmeup,
the
top
game
tomor-,
b
a n h o a s L n e t w o township
Sunday's game will conclude the
row takes
place and
at Philadelphia
j•tfrom
ly
the Army
Navy c
e a n ] S fthe
o u g hopening
t h a r { ] a nwhistle
d d e s p e rto
a t ethe
Bears' 19-11 home stand and prob- where
ably the -schedule, unless a post- ens collide.
closing blast.
In the only other metropolitan
season engagement, is arranged for
Coach Joe Bosze's pigskin toters,
the following Sunday with the engagement, New York University although completely outplayed,
Fort'Monmouth machine at the lat- and Fordham clash in New York played brilliantly against their
City.
ter's home field.
much heavier opponents. At no
Outside of that, there ain't noth- time «in the game did the GreyThe Irvington Camptowners will
hounds go beyond Woodbridge's
come here with one of the most ing of local interest.
30-yard stripe.
outstanding lineup.s of professional
gridders in the state- Rudy ChoThe statistics showed 'that the
borda, I!t5-p;>imd backfiold ace,
Bears registered 13 first downs,
formerly with the Newark Bears,
while the Boszemen turned in
will lead a personnel including his
three. In yards gained from scrimbrother George Choborda, 185mage, Woodbridge was far ahead,
jjourwl back, who starred with Al176 to 45.
bright College.
Woodbridge's touchdown drive
Three Games To started in the closing seconds of
Other luminaVies in the North Drop
the first quarter, but the score did
Jersey lineup will be George Zoppa,
South River In County
not come until near the close of
1 US-pound center, from Belleville;
the second stanza. It was the longMajor Alley Loop
Bill (Jordetsky, lS5-pound back,
est and most round-about touchGeorge Washington University;
County Major League
down drive seen in these parts in
Bob Jagel, 100-pound tackle, Borsome time. A series of penalties
Standing of the Teams
dentown Military Institute; Frank
Scudiery, 175-pound guard, UpW. -h. Pcf;. and first downs kept the Bears
sala College; Bernie Franks, 200- Brennans
23
7 .767 moving; back and forth until finally
pouml back, Newark South Side South River Rec
22
8 .YS.'J Earl Smith crashed through HopeHigh; Mitch Helinski, 225-pound Burlews
21
9 .700 lawn from the two-yard line to
tackle, and Skects Dunbar, 185- Duttkins
20 10 .6(37 score the winning points. Smith,
poimd end, both from Dickinson Wogloms
17 13 .567 Nick Semak and Perc Wukovet?
High; Joe Paradise, 195-pound Schwartz
16 14 .533 did most of the ball-handling durtackle, Newark Central High, and C a r t e r e t
16 14 .533 ing the touchdown journey.
miuiy others.
AHgairs
15 15, 500
Steve Cipo, Johnny Novak, John
14 16 .467 Cipo and Johnson worked best for
Since liJ;S7, this aggregation hus Sayreville
14 16 .467 the losers. Allby Leffler, Johnny
played 57 games, winning 4G, los-Jackins
14 16 .467 Dubay, Bill Patrick, George Maring three and tying eight. The Academy
13 17 .433 kulin and Cy Melloco played theii
Camptowners scored DOG points Metuchen
17 1>8 .400 usual bang-up brand of ball for
against 17)2. They won the North Tom English
Jersey Professional Football Lea- Milltown
9 21 .300 the winners.
gue championship in 1938 and 11)40 Spotswood
8 22 .267 Pos. W'dbridge (6) Hopelawn (01
and are now assured of the 1941 Fords
6 24 .200 L. E Kilby
Orvesky
title. The Pros are undefeated in
L. T Blair
Flower
FORDS—The
Fords
Recreation
33 games since 1939.
Laundhardt
kcglers hit a new low mark this L. G Markulin
Whether or not Woodbridge stops
C
Leyh
:
Trosko
these pigskin wizards is a moot week in the Middlesex County Ma- R. G Patrick
Melloco
jor
Bowling
League.
point. Sunday's meeting will revuai
R.T
Patten
Schwiner
They not only took one of the
the results.
R. E Lee
Hladik
worst beatings of the season, b u t
To cope with the North Jersey
Q. B Smith
Johnson
I fell to sole occupation of the cellar
blitzkrieg, Coach Tony Cacciola
L. H Semak
J. Cipo
will have his entire squad on hand spot in the tourney. Their record R. H...JSchwenzer
S. Cipo
shows
six
wins
and
24
defeats
for
A birge reserve of power may be
F. B Wiukovets
Novak
a
percentage
of
.200.
required.
Score
by
periods:
Romer's 201 score was tops for
In all probability Cacciola will
Woodbridge
0 6 0 0—0
start Kilby and Lee, ends; Blair the locals in their three-game loss Hopelawn
0 0 0 0—0
to
South
River.
and Patten, tackles; Markulin and
•Scoring—Woodbridge: Smith, on
Fords Rec. ( 0 )
Patrick, guards; Leyh, center;
169 201 169 two-yard plunge over center.
Smith, quarterback; Semak and Romer
Rakos
172 190 147
SUBSTITUTIONS — W o o d Schwenzer, halfbacks, and WukoCacciola
162 136 19ti bridge: Dubay, Govelitz, Lefflev,
voU, fullback.
178 170 197 Cassidy, Royle, Pochek, Bartha,
Ready for immediate injection Ragula
Barbato and Voelker. Hopelawn:
172 163
into the melee will be Dubay, Go- Kovneski
Hunt, Remnar, Kuran, Kline, Kravelkz, LcfVler, Cassidy, Royle. PoTotals
853 860 S75 mer, Simonsen, Genovese, Miller,
cliek, Barllia, Barbato and Voelker.
Mohr, Tariska and Kluj.
South River Rec. (3)
OFFICIALS: Tamboer, referee;
172 182
Helpless Three Days With Wife'* Hager
Body
Habcrdank
213 242 19L Wielgolinski, umpire; Dooley, head
191 230 186 linesman.
Forest City, la.—Bedridden and Johnson
helpless, A. B. Kessey lived l o r iPientka
189 197
•threi! 'days with the body of his Petroski
195 170 181
Other Sports On

liiiil

^

Fords Rec Bowlers
Sink Into New Low

dead wife before neighbors discovered the situation.

Totals
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960 1021

County Scholastic Gridiron Records
Carteret
Woodbridge
New Brunswick
Won
Lost
Pet.
Won
Lost
Pet.
Won
Lost
Pet.
:j
4
.429
8
1
.889
7
1
.875
Opp. N- B.
Wood.
Opp. Cart.
Opp.
18—-Alumni
6
18—Rumson
6
0—St. Benedict's
3
6—Nmv Brunswick
23 28—Hackcttatown
0 23—Woodbridge
6
0—Nutlcy
31 12—Union
0
7—Vineland
o
0 33—South River
7—Princeton Univ. 150's .... 0 13—Long Branch
0
0 13—Newark Central
0—Trenton.
13 27—South River
: 7
7—Thomas Jefferson
6 20—Trenton
0—Perth Amboy
19
7
7—Thomas Jefferson
25
9—-Woodbridge
0 29—Columbia
0
14—Linden
0
7—South River
0
0—Asbury Park
0;
0—Perth Amboy

45

117

16

125

Te

128
28
Perth Amboy
St. Peter's
Sayreville
Won
Lost
Pet.
Won Lost Tied Pet.
Won Lost Tied Pet.
5
1
.833
4
3
2
.571
6
0
1 1.000
P. A.
Opp.
S. P.
Opp.
Opp. 12—St. Gabriel's
12—Linden
0 Say.
0
6 12—St. Mary's (Rutherford) 6
7—Asbury Park
21 IS)—llctuchen
6—Keyport
0
32—Amboy Catholic
6
0—Trenton Catholic
3
0—Matawan
0
19—Woodbridge
0
0—Good Counsel
6
7 22—Seton Hall, L. 1
37—South River
13 45—Wharton
7
0
16—Carleret
0 25—Point Pleasant
0—St. Cecelia's
6
9—Dunellen
6
6—South River
•. 6
6—Passaic Valley
0
40
12;
0—Montclair Immaculate.... 0
14—St. Mary's (P. A.)
0
Rutgers Prep
110
19
Lost
Pet.
Won
Metuchen
66
,
34
1
4
.200
Won Lost tied Pet.
South River
R. P.
Opp.
2
4
1
.333
Won Lost Tied Pet.
0—Morristown School
31
Opp.
3
5
1
.375
0—Carteret Academy
12 Met.
<i—Sayreville
19 S- R.
Opp.
G—-Newman School
0
6—Thomas Edison
0
6—George School
13
0—Asbury Park
25
6—Rumson
18
0—Newark Academy
37
8—Bound Brook
6
0—'Leonardo
19
0—New Brunswick
33
0—Scotch Plains
0
12
93
0—Carteret
27
0—Highland Park
12
Highland Park
16—Lonjr Branch
6
15—Dunellen
7
Won Lost Tied Pet.
6—St. Peter's
6
1 6
1
.143
PertK Amboy Catholic
13—Perth Amboy
37
H. P.
Opp.
Won Lost Ti^d Pet.
34—Red Bank
2
0—Dunellen
12
3
2
1
.600
0—Woodbridge
7
0—Matawan
6 P. A. C.
Opp.
0—Freehold _
12
8—St. Mary's (Rutherford) 0 77
149
7—North Arlington
13
6—iSeton Hall High
0
6—Perth Amboy High
32
0—Keyport
0
King George, II, of Greece, will
7
12—Metuchcn
0 13—Mt. Loretto
2—Flemington
6 12—Montclair Immaculate .... 12 t visit the United States next
0—St. Peter's (N. B.)
14 (month, according to the State Ce0_Scotch Plains
,7
—
—jpartment. He will be a guest 'if
71 the President.
56 45
21

Sewaren Man Urges
Support Of Bears '11'

SMITH
AMPSRSON <o
MAU-

SPORTS ECHOES
By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey
Comparative Attendance Of Sports
Which major sport draws the most fans annually
in the United States? Although this question is frequently answered, fans continually argue the subject
and some even refuse to believe the figures when they
read them. On first thought, the average sports fan
will answer Baseball or Football—and this is where
the correction comes in.
Neither the National Pastime nor the great
American grid sport attract the American sports fan
as much as two other sports. Believe it or not, they
are Basketball and Softball. Astounding as it probably sounds, Basketball's total attendance figures over
the nation stand at or near ninety millions, which is
about twenty million above the national Softball attendance figures. Softball draws about seventy million sports fans in this country annually.
The National Pastime is third on the list, with a
constantly fluctuating figure. However, baseball attendance usually totals somewhere in the vicinity of
sixty millions. Football attendance ranges from 45
millions up. Fifth in these statistics is Boxing, which
generally draws fans up into the twenty millions.
Boxing is extremely variable but never equals the attendance figures of the great grid sport, Football.
After Boxing, comes Horse Racing with 15,000,000
paid attendance annually.

WOODBRIDGE—M. Lee Stults,
of 40 Holton Street, Sewaren, in
a letter to this newspaper, urges
local sports fans to support tho
Woodbridge Golden Bears football
team.
"It is surprising to me," he
states, "to see such a poor attendance and the lack of community sporting spirit." Stults adds:
"Those stands at Legion Field
should be crowded to capacity
every Sunday afternoon, for where
can you po to spend a more pleasant afternoon."
The letter:
To the Sporting Editor:
The undersigned, having been
resident of the Township of
Woodbridge for a period of two
years', and one who is interested in
the development of good, clean
sport among young people, I have
been attending the football games
of the Golden Bears, a semi-pro
team, composed of the pride of
Woodbridge High School Alumni.
You people who are long residents of the Township, have seen
these boys in their school days play
the game for the honor of Woodbridge High School, now they still
battle every Sunday afternoon on
the gridiron to bring even more
honor to your community. This
team is rated as one of the most
outstanding semi-pro teams in this
county and in the state. The team
is not like most of the other teams
in their class with players selected
from the high priced players of the
"All-American College teams," but
this team is composed of your own
sons, of the Woodbridge High
School Alumni.

Scholastic Football
Standings For 1941
WON ALL GAMES
High Schools—Group 4
Camdon.
High Schools—Group 3
Butler, Paulsboro, Pleasantville,
Rahvay, Westfield.
High Schools—Group 2
Franklin. Ponnsgrove, Riverside,
Toms River.
Prep Schools—Group 4
(None).
Prep Schools—Group 3
ilorristown.
Prep Schools—Group 2
St. Cecelia.
UNDEFEATED BUT TIED
High Schools—Group 4
Asbury Park, Phillipsburg.
High Schools—Group 3
Tea neck.
High Schools—Group 2
Sayreville, Toms River.
Prep Schools—Group 4
Favragut, Seton Hall.
Prep Schools—Group 3
Newark Academy.
Prep Schools—Group 2
Teancck.
NOT SCORED ON
(None).

Six Circuits To Open
Campaign At Parish
House, School Courts
Fifty Teams, Composed Of
500 Players, To Participate In Tourney

SCHEDULERS

HEAVY

WOODBRIDGE -With approximately 50 teams, composed of 000
players, sot to lift'ht for the mythical township championships in the
heavy senior, lijrht senior, intermediate and junior divisions, tho
1941-12 Recreation Department
basketball leagues get under -way
Monday nij?ht.
Four games will bo played at the
Fovds No. 14 School and three at
the Parish House court. Thereafter, a typical week will find
three games nijrhtly ;it the Parish
House, four on Mondays and
Tuesdays at Fords School No. 14
and three on Thursdays at the
high school gyitt.
Samuel Gioe, recreation director,
maiii1 no attempt to hide his delight
and great satisfaction at the interest shown in the sport this season,
and from the avalanche of to am
entries that hit his office soon after
the "bring 'em in" sign wns
posted.
Stops Perth Amboy Presby- Gioe expects this season to be
the best basketball .season the recterian Team 26 To 13
reation department will have evor
experienced thus far, and the deOn Court.
partment has really luul some vevy
WOODBRIDGE — The Wood- successful campaigns since the
bridge Presbyterian church court present system of leagues began in
...:•*.
team continued on its unbeaten 11)35.
Opening
Delayed
path Monday night by whipping
Despite games oarly next week,
the Perth Amboy Presbyterian
the official opening of Liu* league*
church quintet 20 to 13 at the will take place Thursday night at
Perth Amboy Y. M. C. A.
8 o'clock .aL the high school gym,
Stephen and Reed were the big the site of Township Heavy Senior
?
If you will look back at the rec- guns for the winners, the former League play. Mayor August 1 .
ord these boys have made their collecting ten points and the lat- Greiner, in the pre-ience of George
team, now in their second year, it ter chalking up nine. At half- R. Merrill, chairman of the Woodis one which every sport loving time, the Woodbridge five was out •bridge Recreation Sponsoring Committee, and the other members of
person in the Township can be front 13 to 5.
the group, will toss up the ball to
justly proud. Now, the only way i
Wood. Presby. (26)
start the game which will bring
to show that you are proud of j
G. F.
together the Greiners of Woodthese boys is not by words of D. Devanny, f
0 1
bridge and Generaf Ceramics of
1 0
praise, but by your presence at T. Hendrickson, f
Fords.
Potter, f
2 0
these Sunday afternoon games.
4 1
It is surprising to me to see Reed, c
Because of the lack of time for
5 0 10 which to prepare swht>iluUis for laic
such a poor attendance and the Stephen, g
0 0 0 team entries before press time, a
lack of community spirit displayed. E. Devanny, g
Those stands at the Legion field
complete listing of all games for
Totals
12 2 2C next week's schedule is impossible
should be crowded to capacity
P. A. Pre«. (13)
every Sunday afternoon, for where
at this time. However, the major
G. F.
can you, or any one, go to spend
portion of the schedule is as follows :
a more pleasant afternoon at such Kley, f
1 0
a low price? There are only two Schumach, f
4 1
Township Heavy Senior
1 0
more games on this season's sched- Nielsen, c
At the high school, Thursday,
ule, both are high-rated teams, it Lynch, g
0 0
December 4, 7 P. M., Barron Pros
may be late to start but it is never Rule, g
0 0
vs. Blue Jays; 8 I*. M., Greinci-s
too late to fill the stands in supTotals
G 1 13 vs. General Ceramics; (J P. M.(
port of the home team—the GoldWoodbridge .... 10 3 8 5—26 Wolves vs. Fords Sporting Club.
en Bears.
Fords Light Senior
Perth Amboy .... 3 2 1 7—13
M. Lcc Stults.
At
Fords
School No. 14, Monday,
Officials—Kayo
and
Bauer.
40 Holton St., Sewaren, N. J.
December 1, H:30 i\ M., Spnrtiii'jr
Club vs. Teals; Tuesday, December 2, 7:45 P. M., Arrows vs.
Keasbey Eagles.
Ford* Inter mediate
At Fords School No. 14, Monday, December 1, 7 P. M., Arrows vs. Unknowns: 7:45 P. M.,
(Continued on Page 12)
Weekly Dances To Feature Schedule; Badminton And

Local Church Quintet
Continues Undefeated

Full Speed Ahead For Winter Slate
ArrangedByRecreationDepartment

Comparative Cost To Fan
After considering the actual attendance figures
Boxing Also On Program
of the sports, one must also look into the cost to the
WOODBRIDGE—The Woodbridge Recreation Sponfan annually to watch these various contests. These
soring Committee, of which George R. Merrill is chairman,
figures present quite a contrast to the total attendJohn E. Breckenridge, secretary and treasurer, and Victor
ance figures is listed above.
C. Nickl'as, Hampton Cutter and Maurice P. Dunigan,
The American sports fan pays yearly a sum of members, announced this morning that the Woodbridge Order your Xraai presents now
sixty-seven million of dollars to watch America's No.
Township recreational program goes into full speed next -—balls, bags and shoe6—author1 college sport—Football. This is because Football
ized agent for Brunswick-Balke
week , of j ~
week with . . typical
. .
equipment. Bowling balls guartickets are high, comparatively speaking. Fans also
activities that is expected to be e o n i p O S ed of juvenile, volunteer
anteed to fit or money backtravel long distances to watch good football games,
promoted week after week until m u s jcians. As in all other RecreWhy guess? Be assured—gtft
mid-April
of
next
year.
ation
Department
activities,
no
adbecause of the fact that Football season is short and
your
certificate now.
Use Public Schools
mission fee is charged to these
that only one game is played a week. The fan makes
dances.
Every Monday and Tuesday
Ladies — enjoy afternoon
the football trip a week-end affair. Cost of travel,
Thursday nights, and most
night, the Fords No. 14 school gym
bowling. FREE instructions
tickets, programs, etc., all included, add up to a total
will be the scene of basketball Thursday evenings to follow, the
by one of the best in the
Woodbridge High School gym will
league play.
expenditure almost twice the size of that of Baseball,
business. 16 open alleys
be
used
for
Township
Heavy
SenOn Wednesday evenings, startSaturday and Sunday.
second on the attendance cost list.
ing with Hopelawn this week but ior League play. Games here, aa
at
the
Fords
No.
14
school,
will
The National Pastime costs fans annually pro,
with the site shifting to the Port
Reading, Keasbey and Iselin get under way at C:30 P. M. and
semi-pro, college, etc.) about thirty-five or forty milBILL'S RAHWAY
School No. 15 on subsequent Wed- end at 10 P. M.
lions of dollars. Next on the list is Horse Racing
The Parish House is open to the RECREATION CENTER
nesday evenings, the Recreation
with a total expenditure of about thirty millions.
department will promote social public 10-12 A. M., 1-5 and 6-12
RAHWAY 7-2359
dances. Dancing will start at P. M. An extensive and diversiFourth is Harness Horse Racing—total expenditure
1603 COACH STREET
8:15 P. M. and will be terminated fied program is promoted at this
about eighteen millions. Fifth and sixth are Boxing
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
at 10:30 P. M. Music will be pro- recreation center with handcraft,

BOWLERS,
ATTENTION!

(Continued on Page 12)

vided by the recreation orchestra

(Continued on Page 12)

NAPPY

w:

ILL
WON MRS NEVER
CEASE ??NAPPY
AND THE BOYS
HAVE SEEN
/ViANY CELEBRITIES ON THE
LOT,BUT THE
LAST PERSON
ThIEV EXPECTED
TO SEE,WAS
THEIR OLD
FRIEND BORIS
8ORSCHT...ARE
THEY SURPRISED?
WELL, SEE FOR
YOURSELF....

By Irv Tirman
YOU
ARE SOPRtSSD
TO SEE M E !

BORIS BORSCHT:
WELL I'LL —
I JIS' DUNNO
WHAT T'SAY?

COME WEPT ME
I Y1LL 1KTR0D00T2 YOU
TO MINE FAHDER.DE
GREAT STANISLAS VLADMJR
BORSCHT!

GEEVMEMORE
L E E S S E M : : H E > PAHSHION!!
IS DEERACTWKJGEE V ME MORE
J !
G
E
E
V
YOU W E E L J M 6 MORE
SEE HEEM! !* X A M VARY TURSFV

TAL'ME,PEEG!!YOU HOVSEEN
E GREAT BCRSCKT ARON' HERE,
YAS?SPK:KOPP,PASINT!SPIKKOPP!

,J BAHTSOSTUPEEDYOU
ARE! YOU DO NOT RACOGNIZE YOUR OWN FAHDER,?

ftAfttTAtt TofrNSHtf BEACON
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'Women Of The Bible'{
Guild Paper Subject

What The 'Well-Dressed' Wear

Read By Mrs. Russell
Deppe At Meeting Of
Methodist Group

SELF - SERVICE • FOOD • STORES

Save Every Day on Your Food Bills!

WOODBRIDGE—A clam chowder sale to be held Thursday, December 4, in the Methodist Church
kitchen, was planned at a meeting
of the Fortnightly Guild Monday
at the home of Mrs. Nelsen Drost,
Sherry Street.
Mrs. Ernst Lundgren was appointed chairman, assisted by a
committee.
Mrs. RusseJl Deppe and Mrs. Irwin Nebel were named co-chairmen for the program to he presented at the Christmas party,
December 17.
Miss Kathryn Spencer conductpd the devotionals and a paper,
"Womer. of the Bible," was read
by Mrs. Deppe. Games were played
under the direction of Miss Evelyn
Schoonover and refreshments were
served.
The next meeting of the Guild
will he held Monday, December 8
at Mrs. Nebel's home on De Sota
Avenue.

It's the steady day-by-day saving of nickels, dimes and dollars that makes your
A&P Super Market such an economical place to shop. Prices here are down to
earth every day of the week—every week of the year. That's,possible becaue we're
thrifty store keepers and avoid many costly wastes in bringing fine foods direct to
you. Right here under one roof there's everything you need to set a fine table.
You'll find many products, too, exclusive with us that save you up to 25^o compared
to prices usually asked for other nationally known products of comparable quality.
And, if you fill att your food needs here, you will save real money on your entire
grocery bill. Try it and convince yourself — discover why A&P Super Markets are
America's leading food department stores — where smart women shop and save.

FRESH SMALL

RK LOINS
21

Whole or Either Half
Red Circle Coffee^S
2 45c
¥
Bokar Coffee W 2 L£ 49c
Campbell's Beans 3 \L 20c
Ann Page B e a n s ' S ; 4 Jnbs 23c
B&M Baked Beans 22c8M?27c
!2oz OO
Pride of Farm Catsup 2 bot
. &U"
Ketchup
2 bols. £ w
Chili Sauce
Armour's C S D Hash Tib. can "I ()C
Swift's Prem . .

Serve with A&P Fancy Apple Sauce

1 Ib.
bags
1 Ib.
bags

Speaks At 'Victory Dinner''
Tuesday; Wight Serves
As Toastmaster
' SVELT ON' THE VELDT . . . Even in the jungle, women's fashions
' change. Witness, for example, Maureen O'Sullivan's costume (left)
i in the first of the Tarzan series in 1932, "Tarzan The Ape Man" and
compare it with the latest, "Tarzan's Secret Treasure" in which she
co-stars with Johnny Weissmuller. But that's lif« . . . or as we say
in Bi-ooklyn "Wait'II next year."

Iselin Personalities
By Loretta Grog an

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze
and daughter, Joan, Mr. George
Britton and son, John, and Marie
Pearce, of Sonora Avenue, attended the Thanksgiving Day parade in Newark Thursday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford O'Connor, of Cooper Avenue, were the
Thanksgiving Dinner guests of
Mrs. O'Connor's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Lawlor, of Rahway.
—A Chow Mein Bridge Luncheon, sponsored by the Ladies' Aid
Society of the First Church of
Iselin, will be held in the Sunday
School rooms on Tuesday, DecemSCHOOL PROGRAM
ber 9.
SEWAREX—Tlu; Scwan-n school
—Mr. and Mrs. Fausta Femiani,
celebrated Thanksgiving with the
following program presented Wed- of HillcrcsL Avenue, entertained
nesday morning in the auditorium; relatives from New York on Sun"Prayer of Thanksgiving Song," day.
—Private Victor Difino, who is
by the grammar grades; sons', "For
the Beauty of the Earth," by the stationed in Maryland, is spending
school; address by the principal. a twelve-day furlough at his home
Miss Stella J. Wright; song, "\V» on Middlesex Avenue.
Thank Thee," by the primary
—Mrs. George Britton and son,
grades; Posters oi' TJianks«-ivinir J>y John, Mrs. Russell Furze and
the 5th grade; song.s, "Over the daughter, Joan, and Mr. and Mrs.
River" and "Swing the Shin ing Thomas Furze, of town, attended
Sickle," by the school; Thanksgiv- a theater performance in Rahway
ing Processional by the primary Friday.
grades.
—Mrs. Frank Pearce and daughter, Marie, of Sonora Avenue
Births and Deaths
spent Tuesday in Elizabeth.
Preliminary data from 32 states
—Mrs. Edward Bouquio, of
indicates that the birth rate ii\ Uri.s Phi infield, recently spent the day
country is rising and that the death with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
rate is falling.
IHermai; Hess, of Hilfcrest Avenue.

—The -Misses June Cullinane,
Betty Mason, and Charlotte Johansen were co-hostesses on Saturday evening to a large group of
friends at a party held at Brinkman's Hall on Oak Tree Road.
Dancing and games were featured
and refreshments were served buffet style.
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Furze,
of Kennedy Place, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Shaw and children, Ida Belle and Clifford, Jr.,
and Mrs. Ida Shaw of Irvington
Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Bvitton.
of SonoraAvenue, attended a theater performance in Elizabeth Sunday evening.
—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford O'Con-J
nor, of Cooper Avenue, entertained Mr. Alfred O'Connor and
Miss Bernadine Colvin of Rahway
Sunday evening.
—Miss Alice Aiken, of Avenel
was the dinner guest of Mrs. Anna
Bostock on Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze,
of Sonora Avenue, attended a theater performance hi Perth Amboy
Saturday evening.
F. D. R. To Speak
The President will make a radio
address to the nation on the evening of December 15th in a program to commemorate the 150th
anniversary of the Bill of Rights.
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ANN PAGE
Truly Fin; Ketchup
ANN PAGE
Rich, Zestfut

b

Smoked Hams ZIT*£?^ <b
Ready4o-EatHams T SS>
35c
Loin Lamb Chops
• 19c
Veal Shoulders »*
129c
Loin Pork Chops
w
h
o
:
c
r
E
U
h
c
r
Hai
f
27c
Fresh Hams
°

20

Campbell's TOMATO SOUP 3

««16c
Pfcfl. 1 g c
Ritz Crackers
Gampbeirs TOMATO JUICE 3 ^ 17c
I OmaiO OOUP Rich, Nourishing w

Tomato J u i c e

m

Jane Parker Oonuts ™*™™°*-12c
Pecan Crunch S S
Sliced Pineapple •* XSTE
Peaches ™&tT£T
Dole's Pineapple Gems
9c
fll-ailffP
UldngC

m

GRAPEFRUIT
SECTIONS

No. 2
cans

O
L

25

Grapefruit Sections 2

sh
rt cotp rk
Pork Shoulders-Whole

Smoked Calss °

WOMEN'S SHOES

Fresh Prunes

2B0z.pkg.17c

ANN PAGE
2801.07
Dkgs.
Pure Wheat Farina
22 oz. pkg.

(late

22 oz. pkg.

A few of the
Famous Makes
at Ruthals:

M a n l o <tVMin HIGHLAND Brand
l l l d p i C O y i U p 100a Pure Vermont

Selby
Kahler
Red Cross
Physical Culture
Naturalizers
Vitality
Open Friday and
Saturday Evenings

1

Ruthalj

287 Madison Ave. Perth Amboy
Just Off Smith Street

BRANCH STORES: 19 EAST HANOVER ST., TRENTON—1138 E. JERSEY ST., ELIZABETH

TllflfDUC
I III n C J d

F'ncy

Under

16lbs

QC<i

Young 16 lbs. Ib. O a

-

1

& Over Ib.

27c Roasting Chickensb £5
^27c Fowl }Z\ < X 26c
.
25c Fresh Large Mackerel
»> 12c
. ^ 19c Fresh Fillet ***»- »*<^ o ^ 23c
. >b. 15c Fancy Smelts N«-I . . ^ 19c
. ^23* Long Island Oysters ««18c \z 18c

JUICY, FLORIDA

ORANGES
Contains
Vitamins
B+, C++
FLORIDA-New Crop

15 25'C
2

S TRING BEANS

5

I 2 oz

bots.

C

California-Full Pods
Contains Vitamins A++, B*+, C++, G+
Contains Vitamin

COOKING APPLES
F( r d

bol 3 1 B-

^

SUNNYFIELQ

12lb.CC

Clmn'GOLDMEDAL.CERESrjTA, 7 ID
riUUlHECKERS'.orPILLSBURY bag
f i D Y f l " " ' PureHydrogenaterf 11b
U C A U Vegetable Shortening tin

Baking Powder i E

bag w d

?

Condensed Milk ™ EHOUSE

Gingerbread Mix

C.

,

3

o ' 3-l.arge, Juicy

TABLE CELERY

10c
11c
17c

14=

«»

each " V

Contains Vitamins B+, C+^

™^

belt

large
iWlb.loaf

10

Minute Tapioca
Junket Rennet Powder 3 ^ 23c
Green Giant Peas
2 1 ^ 25c
FrcshcornoffthcCot u 7 can
Niblets
> ° - 10 c
«Orn

ASP Bolden-New Pack

ar

Tomatoes X ? a r

ty

?O « • can | | | c

3NcL222c

-"•

Kirkman's Cleanser' 3
White Sail Cleanser 3
dinar
OU|lGI

13c
9c

Curie
Concentrated O
OUUO Combination Only £

Silver Dust

. . 2 Z. 43c

Kirkman's Soap Powder *••* 16c
Kirkman 's Soap Flakes 2 Z 41c
P & G Soap . . 6 cakes ^OQCCOxydol
. . . [ge. pkg. , / l I C
Camay Soap . . 4 «ke* 23c
b 33' Ivory Soap 4 ^ 21c3 ,!£. 26«
Swan Soap 4 .. 21c3 'L 26c
Lifebuoy or LuxSoap 4 ^ 23c
39 WhiteSailSoapFlakes2j£27c

+ Indicates Good Source

SUNNYFIELD—Fancy Fresh Creamery
Our Best Tub Butter
in a Handy Brick Form

?6 o BUTTER

12 oz.

boked. America's
bread buy.

Rinso
.
.
.
.
'fl.-pkfl.20c
19c Klek
. . . . 2 37

pkg. §C

b
Chiver's Marmalade
"c
Ann Page Marmalade
29
Cake Flour S S7 Ib 027 12lb
bag 40<
bag fc •
riUUl
All Purpose
Clnilf

19

It's tnrichtd and thoro-

CAULIFLOWER^JV™::^ :,, ,G*- - \ 9 Old Dutch Cleanser 3

nQAPCTDlllT

13c

Quick Cooking

20

OPEN FRIDAF AND
SATURDAY EVENINGS

C

MARVEL BREAD

U n H r t r n i lI I

Pancake Flour ^^^
Buckwheat Flour CaS nSd2
Ann Page Syrup Mi ay"
2
b
Pure Honeysp** yr -10

•
•
•
•
•
•

29'

^ 31
25

Toasts to a golden crispness

++ Indicates Excellent Vitamin Source

Sizes Z'i to IB
Widths AAAA . to EEE
But Sot AH Styles in
All Sizes

-£U

Frankfurters

2 NNc ° an ?23

Orange ^ F V Juice 3 e°J 25c
Grapefruit J u i c e U n S l 3 ^n52 20c
Dole'sPineappleJuice2 23c
Sweet Cider /^^iug25c ^ 4 1 c

Maltex Cereal
Wheatena Quaker Oats

HOW CAN WE DO IT?

|C

Pork Sausage u,*ib29c

Pure cows' milk with about one-half its natural
water content removed by evaporation. Though
it costs less, "There's None 1 Better."

Hecker's Farina

FOR ONLY

ib

Sliced Bacon
Prime Ribs of Beef

MILK V 3123«

That Usually Sell Up to 12.75

These shces were made by a high grade manufacturer for several department stores and fashionable shops. Orders were cancelled because of
late delivery and our buyers picked them up at a
great saving which we pass on to you. You'll find
materials and styles in keeping with the latest fall
and winter trends.

ik OKr-

N BprapTo
euar | e
Golden Rips
Lipton'sTea
YELLOW BANANAS Vitamins At, B-, C
House Grown
Fiako Pie Crust . 2 ^ 21c THIUIATfiPQ ContainsHotVitamins
A.-, B
Pound Cake JSE*ffSsR - 1 5 c
1

Through a Special Purchase Offer 2,200 Pairs of

29

WHITE HOUSE*EVAPORATED

, Formosa-Oolong, \k Ib.
|ndia-Ceylon-Java, Mixed
pkg.

and a few
at 5.99

°

Fresh Large Shrimp
Codfish Steaks *«"
Fresh Flounders ^ e
Smoked Fillet ***** .

2 5•

Porterhouse Steak
Chuck Steak or Roast *™ >° »». 22c
Top Sirloin Roast . .
31 c
Top Round Steak . . 33c
'* 23e Chopped Beef *«** G ^ n d ib 2 1 c

ShDrl Cul

p^E-srade A reg.«„ 5c

Fruit GocktaihuLTAKA B^nd 2 ««; 23c

'

Ferris, Wilson's Certified, Cutfalrj-'s Puritan, Sunnyfielcf

^

,,

2

SIRLOIN STEAK

12 oz. bol.

CH!CKEN N0ODLE or

b

Fancy-Fresh
CDVCD Extra
Sizes
2
to 3V lbs.
rniLrl
A&pQuatiysteerBeefNat(ray
iAged

&

12 oz.

MinntP M a n

c h o i c e Grade Genafne s p r i n s Lamb

POT ROAST

5

lyilimLK |V|dII VEGETABLE SOUP MIX O

RUTHAL'S
1

F'NE FOODS

(2&P Qualify WsijcdA—^uahanis&dlti Scdhfy zrt y&uh Wlo/uiy Sack

"VOTERS
SATISFIED,"
MAYOR TELLSCOHORTS

WOODBRIIJGE — "Re-dedicate
yourselves to our proKreasive form
of government," Mayor August F.
Greiner ui'gffrJ of party follower?
Tuesday night at the Republican
Victory Dinner held at the Pines,
Metuchen. Approximately 450 persons attended.
The Mayor and Committeemen
Frederick A. Spencer, James S.
Schaffrick and Herbert H. RanUin.
were guests of honor. All spoke
briefly and thanked the voters for
their support. The mayor said he
"would leave it to the electorate
an to whether or not they are satisfied with the type of government
they arc receiving."
James S. Wight, Republican
Municipal Chairman was toastmaster. Rev. Earl IJannum Devanny, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, gave the invocation.
Other speakers were Nathan
Margaretten, David Kaplan, Fred
Burke, Russell Ho well and Robert
P. Mason, unsuccessful candidates
for county offices in the last election.

SAVE UP TO
0/*

Ib. brick

Whole Milk American
Carefully Aged for Flavor

Gorgonzola Cheese
Gold'N Rich Cheese
Edam Loaf Cheese
Mild Cheese
American Loaf Cheese
Muenster Cheese
Pure Print Lard

°»»

113 MAIN ST.
Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank
WOODBRIDGE
271 SMITH -STREET
Between Elm and Oak Streets
PERTH AMBOY
1396 IRVING ST. Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave.
RAHWAY
*540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. * This Store Has No Meat Department ' FORDS

39'
37
-31

|
|
|
I

Just heat and serve—
top-cjualjty spaghetti
in a tascy tomato-andcheese siuce. One of
the quality-famous
nationally knowj
made foods.
ANN PACE

SPACHEni35ri9
•M»IUH1MlllUrtniimi111lunmmHl.tnm*iilfciiiiii.nimiiiii
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C =E
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FORDS AND RAEITAX TOWSSHTP £EACOX

This Week In Defense
President Roosevelt sent iden- vessels which had been chartered
tical letters to UMW President to Japanese interests.
Lewis and to the sL;eI company , Three destroyers, a submarine
lepresentatives Benjamin Fairies.-, a n ( i t n e battleship Indiana wen*
Eugene Grace and Frank Purnell , launched—making a total of three
stating "work in the captive mines .battleships, 18 destroyers and UJ
must recommence . . . The issue in i submarines launched so far tin;
dispute . . . does not justify a , v e a r - T h e t h r t f - destroyers were
stoppage of work in a grave n a - 1 n v e
ahead of schedule and
the
submarine
three months.
tional crisis . . ."
Army Ordnance
The President asked the four
President Roosevelt asked Conleaders to "allow the matter of the
closed shop in thj; captive mines to gress for a supplement;
remain in status (juo for the period tion og $G,G87,000,000 for the
of the national emergency . . ." or Department, including $3,720,000,else to accept final arbitration. He 000 for Ordnance and $779,000,said any agreement reach d would 000 for the Air Corps. Army Chief
have no effect on the UMW'a closed of Ordnance Wesson, speaking m
shop agreement already in 't!nC.V j Hartford, Conn., ;<u.id U. S. Jiglit
and medium tanks have greater fire
with regular commercial mines.
, „_,
power, maneuverability and speed
In a message to the CIO conven- t h a n E u r o p e a n m o ( i t l s a s w e l i a ,
tion at Detroit, the President aaul « m a n y t i m e s t h e p , j w e r s o f e n ( J u r .
unless democratic freedoms are a n c e ,. He said the (Jrdnano • DPp r o t e c t e d from thn "world ; p a r t m e p t has also developed a
.scourge" of Ilitlensm, "free trade ,, i R h t a n t i t a n k art ii](; ry ,,i J C e « c a
unions and all other free institu-| p a b ] e o f k n o c k i n f f o u t a n y k n o W i
tion* will vanish.1 To protect these :t a n k - a t v e r y K ,. e a t r a n g e s . "
freedoms, he wrote, "we must proArmy Health
<luce gun,, tanks, planes and .ships • T h e W a r D L . p a i t n K . n t a n n o u n c e (
without delay and without intts^ the death rate in the army from dis
ruption, and the American people ;tMj n o w i s l e s s t V d n o n e . t e n t )
and their Oovernm-nt are tU-ter-'what i t w a s i n i« ) 1 7 . 1 8 a n ( I t h c
rnin»d that we sh-nl have them." v e n e r e a i disease late is less thai
Agreement With Mexico
half what it was at that time. Chief
The State Department announced , of Army -Morale O>burn said mos
an agm •merit has bei*n reached of the USO buildings will be in use
with Mexico providing: 1. The by Christmas. TIIL- Army also an
settling of a final fair price for j nounced field houses are being
American petroleum properties built in 31 camps to furnish addi
taken over in 1933—Mexico to pay 'tional recreational facilities during
$9,000,000 at once as a token pay- ' wnter months.
inent. 2. Mexico to pay $40,00lJ.Civilian Supply
000 in full settlement of general
Director of Civilian Supply HenMH! agrarian claim:*, at a rate of derson announced passenger ear
$2,500,000 annually. 3. A recip- production during February, 1942
rocal trade treaty to be negotiated will be reduced by 56 percent as
at once. <1. The United Status to compared with production in Febprovide a 940,000,000 .stabilization ruary, 1941—from 396,000 cars to
fund to maintain the peso at its 174,000 cars. An 0PM automotive
present rate. 5. 'the U. S. to pur- committee recommended the eft'ecchase u|> to 0,000,000 ounces of I tive date for the order banning
newly-mined Mexican silver month-jbright work from automobiles be
ly. f>. Thr KxpnrL-lmport Bank to | postponed fr^u riecvmber 15 to
crti-iblish credits up to $30,000,000 J December 31. The 0PM made ten—to be made available in install- tative allocation of 112 airplanes,
ments of $10,000,000 a year—to to the U. S. commercial airline:aid Mexico in developing its high- during 1942.
ways.
Subcontracting
Lcnd-Lease Aid
The Maritim - Commission anThe Department of Agriculture nounced that because it started 14
reported n e a r l y 1,050,000,000 months ago to "farm out
to small manufacturers, it if
pounds of agricultural commodi- tracts
ties costing almost $200,0-00,000 | n m v receiving machinery ant!
were delivered to representatives equipment for the emergency .ship
of th.: British (iovernment for construction program from 4 H
Lend-Lease shipment from the be- concerns in 32 St:il;-s. The Treasginning of operations in April up ury Department issued a booklet on
to October 1. Animal pi'otein procedures called "Doing Business
products, including cheese, dried with the Procurement Division.'
milk, evaporated milk, eggs, pork Copies are available without charge
and lard, m;i(V up 'he most impor- from th? Treasury Procurement
Division, Washington, D. C. The
tant group of commodities.
Contract Distribution
Division
State (Secretary Hull announced opened nine more field offices to
a Lend-Leasts agreement has been bring the total to 66.
signed with Iceland.
Coke And Coal
Arming of Merchant Sh'ps
Fuel Coordinator Ickes reported
Pi I side nt Koosuvelt signed the coke production during the first 10
legislation to repeal the three key months of this year was 1G persections of the Neutrality Act. The cent greater than during the corPresident also requested from Con- responding period last year. A
gr.ss a new $380,050,000 appro- record production of 65,000,000
priation for the Navy, including tons is indicated for the complete
$120,000,000 for "defense installa- year of 1941. Mr. Ickes also said
tions" on merchant ships. Navy 1 production of Pennsylvania anthi-aSecretary Knox said the first armed : c H c c o a ! t n M U h Octobvri
VM]_
U. S merchant vessels will be ply.t>(,]lt hoyo ^
nine
mg the seas within a we :k. He jsponding period of 1940. If the
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MUGGS ANDSKEETER

Bv WALLY BISHftP

KRAZY KAT
J
AN £&

K

SKIPPY

By PERCY CROSBY

HECKV ASK6D T H 6 TEACHER VAJHAT
PUUUMAM

I THINK TLU ASK HER
U/HAT A

HIM DOWN
TO T H E
RAILROAO
STATION
AN'SHOWEP

Copr.j Percy L: Crosby, World right.
194] (King Features Syndicate, Inc

POLLY AND HER PALS
VOUVE SUTTINLV
TOOK A SHINE
TO POLLY'S
NfeW BOV

A N ' T AIMS T STAV
ON TH/GOOD SIDE
OP HIM X TIL HE
TELLS ME IN A L L '
TARNATION ». HOW/

EIGHTEEN

said ships plyin both the Atlantic percentage is maintain jd, he said,
and Pacific will be armed. The total 1941 production will approxiarming of the ships will require
•three to four motvths to complete. mate 5fi.OOO,OO0 tons, the largosi
The Nuvv will put gun crews of ;M
,
V c n n r'
c
„
,.,.,.,
ii i •
Newsboys To Sell Defense Stamps
from 12 to IS men on all ships as
Th(? T r e a s u r v

fast, as they are aimed.

Department

inoujiced plans have been com-

The the
Maritime Commission re-l p i e ted with newspaper circulation
ported
keels of21
Liberty
ship* managers for 500,000 newspaper
were laid »during
October
to bring
'the total to 76. Four of these t-arjro carrier boys to self- Defense Savships were launched in October, ings Stamps direct to American
compared with three for Septem- homos.
Agriculture
ber, and three more are scheduled
The Department of Agriculture SoiSe of the stories told were exagto be launched this month. The said additional improvement in the gerated. Some where invented.
Commission added four ships to its demand for farm products is indi- Some were true but due to the
six-ship training licet to help turn cated for the next few months as a actions or irresponsible individuout 15,000 trained seaintMi for the result of increased consumer in- als rather tnan to orders of the
deck, engine and steward's depart- : C01 ,, :s a m l increased Government high command. Some were delinients during 1942 ami 1943.
! buying. Farm income from nuir- berately ordered in pursuance of
jketings increased 15 percent more a policy of "frightfulness." But
Navy
The Navy announced capture by tnan the normal seasonal gain dur- Berlin in that war had not comthe
the U. S. cruiser Omaha in
'i
h period
i d ffrom June to Sep- pletely renounced civilization. It
tic equatorial waters of the Uer- , tember. The Department also re- was anxious to appear m as human ship OdemvuUi which was sail- ported 10,420,000 persons employ- mane an aspect as circumstances
ing under U. S. colors. The dis- [ etl in agriculture as of November i, permitted. It defend itself against
guiseel merchant ship was on its the lowest November level sine-.1 thc atrocity charges and its friends
way from Yokohoma to Bordeaux i 1925. Secretary Wickard an- in this country, as the old newswith a cargo of Ji.000 tons of raw , nouneed establishment of a nation- paper files show, indignantly derubber and Amorican-niade auto-• wide organization of farmers
and
mobile tires. Secretary Knox told Department workers to mak,-1 plans nied that Germans at war were
his press •conference the Odenwald for an agriculture j>est-war pvo- more brutal or less just than other
nations.
was one of a number of German gram.
Nazi Germany follows another
course. The Nazis have explicitly
abandoned civilization. They have
abandoned with it all conception
of honor, justice and mercy, and
prisoned
there.
The
Podunks
What's This About Podunk?
all sense of shame. It is not necThe Detroit News, not long ago were a local tribe of the River essary to send commissions to inlamented the disappearance of a Indians who contributed so much vestigate the stories of their atroMichigan school district known to the nomenclature of central cities. They themselves proclaim
other tribes
locally and unofficially as Podunk. Connecticut—the
them, in words and by the aid of
With the passing of Podunk, Mi- were the Poquonnues, the Wan- the camera, believing—no doubt
unks t h e
ehigan, the News observes, "Once I ff Machimooduses, the orrectly—that except under teragain the word Podunk lapses into Hainmonassets and the Quinni- ror no sane person will ever tolthe vague nowhere." The Boston piacs. (The spellings are those of erate the stench of the Nazi docHerald picked up the editorial and the Connecticut volume of the rine and the Nazi character.
quoted the voluminous "The Am- American Guide Series.)
How the name Podunk came to
So Berlin announces, in an "of- i
erican Lauguage" by H. L. Mencken to prove that there was be grouped with Squeedunk and ficial and authorized" report, ]
once a Podunk in Massachusetts, other joke towns we don't know. assed by the German censor for i
although it admits that it doesn't It has an amusing sound, buc cer- ransmission abroad, that since ,
know whether or not Podunk still j tainly it is no more odd than June 22 the Nazis have carried
exists. Mr. Mencken is pretty a host of other names that are out 2.225 "reprisal executions" in
vague about the whole matter; used in perfectly good faith— Axis-controlled territory outside
he says only that it is "not far' Kankakee, Hohokus, Seekonk and of Russia. There is every reason
our current favorite, Seewhy, Mi- to believe that the number is far
from Worcester."
chigan, for example. Certainly it greater—possibly many times
We wouldn't know about Po- is not a name that any student of j greater—than this. But of those
dunk, Massachusetts, but a glance early Connecticut history can af- whose executions is boastfully adat the State Register and Manual ford to smile at; there were times mitted not one was convicted of
makes it abundantly clear that when it was as important a name a crime recognized in the laws of
there is a Podunk, Connecticut. as Hartford.—Hartford Courant. war. Every single one of them,
It's in the southern part of South
as is clear by the terms of the
Windsor. The Indians had a fort Berlin Counts Its Murders German statement, was foully
and a burial ground there, and it
murdered.—N. Y. Time*.
was one of the headquarters of; A quarter of a century ago
Uncas, who, in the fall of 1643, ithere was angry debate over al- Nation's public and private debt
leged German "atrocities," occurkept his rival Miantonomoh, im- ing chiefly in Belgium and France. placed, at §167,000,000,000,

DETECTIVE RTLEY
HO-HUA\!I SURE CAN USE
A GOOD MIGHT'S &E$T...WA/rf
WHAT'S THAT??A SCREAM..OVr
IN THE. CORRIDOR

RlLEiDASHES OUTINTUAE TOSEEA
STRANGELS' COM/CAL FIGURE RUNNING
DOWN THE CORRIDOR.

JM£V CHASES VIE CLOAKED FIGURE DOWN •
• HOM SMOKES KAMI NUTS OR JUST
A SHORT FLIGHT OF STEPS AND SEES HIM
DREAMIM6?T//A7 GUVS VANISHED INTO
LEAP OUT OF A WINDOW INTO THE N/CHT.»
HB WHISTLED A
TOHE BEFORE
\ HE JUMPED.'
L WOHOER

OTHER EDITORS SAY

h

t 1941 Lincoln Bwrspapor Features,Ino.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!!
OF THE MOSf NOrewORTHV PEAfS OF S T ^ N G f H

Bv Bob Dart
, ENGLAND, LIGHTING STOKK A MArJ
STAMPING OH A Wlf?E MAT...ME WAS UNHUdi BOX
HIS CELLULOID COLLAJ? HAD MELTED AND A H0l£
WAS BURNED TMBOUGH HIS SHIPT AND VEST.

URRED IN SOUft AFElCA WH£B£ A VOUNG
AftflETE HELD TOGETHER BV M6AKS Of KOPE(TWO
AEROPUHE5 FACING IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS WITH

jE Of- TriE WOCLP'S MOST VALUABLE PIPE
COLLECTIONS WAS CREDITED TO THE DUKE
OF SUSSEX.UNCLE TOQUEEN VICTORIA...
WHEN SOLD,SEVEEALOF TriE PIPES
THOUSANDS OF
DOLLAR5.

-~A

Jump, Johnnie, Jump!

Billy #ack Increases
Leajl/ln Rec Tourney

'Security Steel Wins
3 From Chesebrough
Shell Oil Blanked And General Ceramics Wins One
In Industrial Loop

Fords Coal Takes Three
From Lawrence Lodge;
Toft's_WinJwo
FOKDS —Billy Vack's keglers,
via a clean sweep over Middlesex
Water, increased their league lead
over Peter-son's Brakes in the Fords
City Bowling League this week.
The Peterson team defeated the
St. George C. C. two out of three.
In other matches, Howard Toft's
won two from West Raritan G. 0.
P. and Fords Coal blanked Lawrence Lodge No. 02.
Double-century scores were registered by S. Rakos, 206; A. Ferraro, 200; A. Gandola, 203; L.
Hickcl, 220, and John Inch's, 200.
Billy Vack'» (3)
M. Bombcra
183 165 137
P. Dudich
154 137
A. Tomchik
154
S. Hatarkk
176 190 153
D. Hedlund
178 190 125
S. Rakes
182 206 191
Totals
873
Middle.ex Water
P. Ruu'm'nski .... 143
G. Bl'ckm'n
157
T. Ken-aro
144
J. Fekete
156
A. Ferraro
198
Totals

798

946
(O)
141
151
1G4
146
200

Totals
928 729
Howard Toft Tavern (2)
P. Hiekel
130 161
I. BrVwski
101 191
II. Toft
163 157
J". Pfister
170 199
L. Hiekel
194 178
Totals

776

810
168
12H
102
1G2
167

802 727

W. RaritanG. O. P. (1)
Jn. Valocaik
183 158
G. Valocsik
167 161
E. Crocker
A. Larson
183 106
A. Gandola
203 154
Joe Valocsik .. V - 192 150

158
181
140
198
155
832
145
134
178
17..
220

886 855

Pcter»on's Brakes (2)
M. Tico
171
A. Perry
171 130
V. Benish
180 158 1G1
S. Lcsko
155 179 191
S. Balla
188 155 1C2
L. Stevens
160 174 177
Totals
854
St. George C. C.
J. Stnncik
125
Win, Yaros
151
Fr. Dlabik
90
J. Turok
172
E. Volosin
152
Totals

690

796
(1)
135
189
195
162.
164

802

835

S56

197
168
186
157
148

WOODBRIDGE — S e c u r i t y
Sreel's blanking- of Chesebrough in
the Perth Amboy Industrial Bowling: League this week featured the
action of township teams in th»
neighboring city circuit.
General Ceramics won one out
of three from National Lead and
Shell Oil was zeroed by R. & H. in
the other two matches.
High scores were turned in by
Madger, 200; Jenkins, 225; Bixby,
212; Mezar, 239; Van Camp, 203;
IMalon, 204, and Ernisk, 213.
IMPATIENTLY looking forward to the day when they will be able
Security Stee! (3)
to reconquer their homeland from the German invaders, thousands Bixby
170 212 167
of Belgians are hard at training "somewhere in England," side by Peterson
149 124 155
.side with volunteers from the ej^ht other Allied nations whose head- • Hang-o
137 152 100
quarters are now in the British Isles. The fellow on the right looks .Mezar
159 174 239
as though he enjoyed the exercise, but maybe he is just thinking Van Camp
203 184 153
about supper back in the barracks.
Totals
818 846 874
Chesebrough (O)
Olah
13G 137 125
Woody
167 154 182
Karycki
195 155 190
Callow
158 213 180
Deak
148 163 182

16,000 New Motor Boats Added
To 315,277 Used In United States

NEW YORK—An increase of I motor craft, the vast majority of
16,442 numbered motor boats ) which are used for recreational
throughout the United Slates and purposes, compares favorably with
its possessions was recorded for the increase of 19,396 boats rethe first six months of 1941, the corded for the first half of 1940.
As was the cast last year, the
National Association of Engine
and Boat Manufacturers announced inland lakes and rivers of the
country showed the largest gains
today.
From a total of 315,277 motor for the six-month period, accountboats in u.se on Federal controlled ing for more than 45 per cent of
waters on January 1 this year, the the increase. The Great Lakes
number increased to 331,719 on area showed the greatest numeriJuly i. This gain in numbered cal gain with a spurt of 5,431)
boats, followed by the Eastern
their statement tbut the two-year Seaboard with 3,377. The Pacific
task of exchanging" outstanding pa- Coast showed a gain of 2,912; the
per to reduce the debt service cost inland river ports a boost of 2,164;
to the 'taxpayers, eliminate baby and the Gulf of Mexico an inbonds and effect better distribu- crease of 2,076.
tion of maturities will be finished
Once again Detroit led the wa>
by December 15.
m new registrations, with a total
of 1,560, Seattle spurting to secThree Years Ago
ond place with 1,416 as against
FERRY TO BE HOST
1,143 for New York. Milwaukee,
TO H. S. GRIDDERS
eclipsing both Cleveland and San
'Members of the Woodbridg? Francisco this year, gained fourth
High School football team, faculty place with a boost of 1,125 for the
members and the Board of Educa six-month period.
tion will be entertained Thursday
On July 1, 1940, total motor
night at a football banquet to be
boat
registrations stood at 298,given by Arthur Ferry, high school
principal, at the cafeteria. The af- 243, representing a gain of 33,476
fair is being held in honor of the for this twelve-month period.
team's victory over Perth Amboy
Boy, 14, Lassoes Deer
several weeks apo.
Helena, Mont.—Flushed by a
horseback party, a 200-pound dee:'
COYNE ASKS PARTY
charged 10-year-old Marie NettleTO WELD FACTIONS
ton's horse. The horse reared up
A testimonial dinner was tender- and threw the child but Ted
ed to Township Conimitt^emaji
John Bergen in the Colonia Coun- Sehuolc, 14, tossed his lariat about
try Club Wednesday night by locil the buck's horns, then wheeled
Democratic leader John Coyne and } his horse to bring the animal to
Clifford Nettleton,
members of the County Committee. the ground.
Mr. Berflan was reelected to his Marie's father, raced to a nearby
third term this month and has been houso, secured a gun and shot the
his party's most outstanding vote- deer.
g-etter in recent political history.

Fords Coal Co. (3)
Thompson
188 177
Galya
151
Nugy
150 192 186
J. B, Jr
186 1G6
Deak
153
Galya
104
Miirinscak
145 137
TOWN TO RECEIVE
Stanley
181 183 189 FORDS SEWER BIDS
Bids will be opened and conTotals
786 88G 912 tracts awarded by the Township
Lawr, Lodge No. 62 (O)
Committee on December 19 for the
Blind
125- laying of the new suwer system for
Jus. Inglis
127 148 146 Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey, it
Jn. Inglis
125 200 143 was announced yesterday. EstiA. ElHs
154 159 151 mates for a disposal plant will be
A.
ttafjy
155 158 182
4:stcd within the next two
Kupt>
160 128
months.
Totals

721

FORDS AND HARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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TWELVE

793

Totals

804

822

859

SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued jrotn Sport Page)

Six Circuits To Open

R. & H. (3)
Koch
147 201 194
Romev
185 188 170
Pleskin
193 214 211
Brown
164 203 172
A. Korneski
214 182 207
Totals

Surprised!

and Ice Hockey, respectively, with totals of thirteen
and seven and one-half millions of dollars spent on
attendance annually. .
Finally, we ask the question: "What sport do
Americans spend most money on?" Most sports fans
would miss this one by a mile. First on the list of
annual spendings is Angling (what?). It is estimated
that Americans spend one billion, two hundred million dollars annually on rods, reels, boats, etc.—which
is quite a sum at that, laddies.
Next is Firearms (hunting^ etc). Six hundred
fifty millions are spent each year in the United States
on firearms alone. Third is llotor Boating—six hundred millions spent annually. Golf and Bowling are
4th and 5th on the list. Sportsmen spend five hundred million and four hundred fifty million yearly on
these two sports. Then, too, Skiing, surprisingly
enough, accounts for the expenditure of one hundred
fifty million dollars each year. It is estimated that
the complete American sports bill is about four billion dollars each year, including all sports.
We conclude, from these figures that Americans
Jike to play—and are willing- to pay for it. Whether
or not the effect of the National Crisis changes these
numbers substantially, one must agree that" the American sportsman is rather lavish in his Sports ways.

General Ceramics (1)
Pucci
171 176 177
Bierne
157 152 182
Continued From Sport Page
Quattrochi
139 180 171
Gunners vs. Buddies; Tuesday, DeWagenhoffer
160 149
Madger
20(T cember 2, 7 P. -M., Owls vs Pioneers.
Fords Juniors
Jenkins
190 195 225
At Fords School No. 14, MonTotals
817 852 955 day, December 1, 6:30 P. M., Arrows vs. Comets.
National Lead (2)
Woodbridge Light Senior
Tag-lowski „
125 191 1S9
At the Parish House, Tuesday,
Gardos
172 148 177
Jost
194 212 170 December 2, 7:45 P. M., RennaisSlocki
202 185 233 ance vs. Cherokecs; Wednesday,
Urbanski
155 215 135 December 3, 7:4i>1 P. M., Cyclones
vs. Balint's Boys Club.
Totals
84S 951 904
Woodbridge Intermediate
At the Parish House, Monday.
Shell Oil (0)
December 1, 7 P. M., Panthers vs.
Smithies
169 153 157 Saints; 7:45 P. M.> Indians vs. CyKafton
141 157 171 clones; Tuesday, December 2, 7
Maloney
118 116 112 P. M., Falcons vs. Hoboes.
Malon
175 204 ,1G2
Woodbridge Juniors
Ernish
169 127 213 At the Parish House, Monday,
December 1, 6:30 P. M., Comets
Totals
772 757 815 vs. Sewaren Bluebirds.

Keasbey Eagles Win Final
Game; Remain Undefeated

Recreation Sponsoring
Group Amazed At
Response
WOODBRIDGE — The Woodbridge Recreation Sponsoring Committee expressed surprise this
morning over the fact that no less
than 3t> team contracts and rosters
for the various basketball leagues
have been received during the first
week the department was accepting team entries.
This is more or less of a record,
since never before has the public
responded with such an avalanche
of team entries. The committee
advised those intending: to enter
tennis to do so- immediately, for
despite the fact that the deadline
for entries is just a few days oil",
jail entries over the six or eight
; team quita set for certain leagues
! will be placed on the "waiting
list."
Official league play begins Monday, December 1. WPA recreation
personnel will supervise the leagues.

K E A S B E Y — The Keasbey
Eagles defeated the Spauldings 7
to 6 to finish their season unbeaten
in seven
The Spauldings Were first to
score, with Georgre Percel going
over for a touchdown after an intercepted pass on the 20 yard lino.
J. Bartos blocked the attempted
conversion.
The Eagles' touchdown came in
the final period, with Joe Gomori
circling end for 30 yards into pay
dire.

Recreation Dept.
Continued From Sport Page
tap dancing, mask making, photography, puppetry, boxing, bagpunching, pin-pong, shutTU'bom-d,
basketball and badminton being
the most popular.
Thursday evenings of each week
is set aside solely i'oi- girls' activities. Boys atv not permitted to
use the facilities. AY PA recreation personnel will supervise all
activities.

Fatal Hunting Mishap
Yinehuid, N. .T.—Edward PayNautical School Ship May ton, 12, was -"hot and fatally
wounded while hunting with his
Be Moored At^Highlands brother, Raymond, lti. The boy
was shot in the hip when his broATLANTIC HIGHLANDS—The ther sought to hand him the gun.
Atlantic Highlands Harbor Control Board has been asked to consider a suggestion that a 150-foot
The Answers
nautical school ship be moored in
the harbor, providing a two-year
1. In 1935.
course in navigation, seamanship
and engine operation.
2.- 453,245,000 tons in 1940.
According to Clifford S. Haw3. Living near Mexico City.
kins, a consulting engineer, who
4. Legendary Swiss hero, who submitted the plan, 40 boys could
defied an Austrian tyrant.
be accommodated aboard the
5. The Volga.
craft.
G. The Italian supply line from
WINDSHIELD WIPERS
Italy to North Africa, across the
AND SHOCK ABSOHBEHS
Mediterranean.
Drive Your Cor in NOW!
7. Corps.
8. A loss of more than ten per
cent of raiding pkmes.
9. The Marine Corps, dating
from 3 775.
10. Exact strength unknown be257 New Brunswick Ave.
cau.^j of extreme secrecy as to
(at Elm St.)
construction for years. Some exSMITH 'STREET COR. KINS
Perth Amboy, N. J.
perts consider it .stronger than U.
PERTH AMBOY
Branches: Newark and Jersey City
S. Navy, except in battleships an'1,
P. A. 4-32S9
planes. Others say it lias deterioOpen 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
rated during the war with China.

BRAKES

STEERING
LIGHTS

BRAKE SERVICE INC.

S FOR

903 988 934

Secrecy
Although the Navy Department
reported the seizure of German1
freighter Odunwald last week, it
continues to emphasize secrecy in
regard to its naval operations.
Officers .and men are prohibited
from giving1 out information as to
the operations of their ships.

Child Kills Aunt
Chicago.—Explaining hysterically that she thought the pistol «
"cap" pistol, Roberta Long told
police that she had picked up a
revolver from a kitchen table,
pointed it at her aunt, Mrs. Nellie
Armstrong, 73, and cried, "Bang,".
Mrs. Armstrong fell dead with a
bullet in her head.

Child Burned T o Death in Doghouse
'Madison, Wis. — Attracted by
flames in a dog house in the rear
of her home, Mrs. Simon Topper,
did not discover that her little girl,
Betty Ruth Toppen, 4, was in the
doghouse until she had put out the
fire. The child had apparently
crawled into the doghouse and set
National A. A. U. track meet if: afire with matches. She was
burned to death.
awarded to Dallas for 1942.

008*
HEAR

FLOATING

SYSTEM

TONE
CONTROL

747

Years Ago
(Continued front Page 5)
this winter, it was decided at the
weekly meeting of the club on Monday night at Gray's Log Cabin.
Just what will be done will not be
dt'ciduf] for a few days.
RELIEF COMMITTEE
OUTLINES PLANS
Considerable progress was made
Monday night at a meeting of The
Township Unemployment Relief
Commit We in the Town Hall. The
meeting was in charge of John E.
Bveckenridge, director for Woodbridge. The finance committee,
chairman Walter Warr, reported
that William Gardner had been
elected treasurer and that the committee was ready to function.

Five Years Ago

CAUCUS ON ROMANO
TO BE HELD MONDAY
Xo formal charges have yet been
filed against Officer Kainoy Romano, of the police department, it
was authoritatively learned today.
Pending discussion in a caucus before the formal meeting of the
Township Committee on Monday
night, no action win be taken it
was said.
TAX TAKE IN YEAR
WILL TOP $1,500,000
With credit given by Committeeman Frederick A. Spencer to the
tax liquidating program now in operation, Woodbridge Township this
year in all probability will collect
more taxes than in any twelvemonth period in its history. With
over $1,300,000 already paid into
the treasury, Tax Collector Michael
J. Trainer estimates that at least
another of a quarter million dollars will now into the coffers before
the books are closed on December
31.
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American « » Foreign reception.

Complete
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Terms
OPEN
EVENINGS

NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

REFINANCE BONDS
GO ON THE PRESS
Bonds to cover the Township's
refinancing program are now on
the presses. The administration
and its fiscal agents renewed today
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System"
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90 Days on our low cash prices or
customary deposit and up to 72 weeks to pay

O K LER'

QUALITY FURNITURE
67-69 Roosevelt Ave. cDMe
Carteret, N. J.
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